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/ SWINDLED THE RAILROAD.MR. VANDERBILT'S CONDITION. 11 PICE’S EE CHIEF JUSTICE MEREDITH'S TITLE.SURY AND 1 PEOPLE[In

The Hew Verfc millénaire Teased a Seed 
Bar Yesterday -Aa insight lata 

HU Busy Lite.
New York. July 1».—The condition of 

Cornelius Vanderbilt to-day Is encour
aging. Mr. Vanderbilt passed a com
fortable night and had a good sleep 
his afternoon. The weather Is very 
uch In favor of the patient.
The following bulletin was Issued at 

16 o’clock: " Mr. Vanderbilt has passed 
a very comfortable day and his con
dition is better this evening than at 
any time since hts attack on Tuesday.”

Charles A. Edwards Worked She Company 
With Bogus Tickets and Sleed In 

With the Conductors.
Seattle, Wash., July 1».—Charles A. 

Edwards, son of C. A. Edwards, Uni
ted States Commissioner in Alaska, 
and well known In Journalistic circles 
as the former editor of The Spokane 
Sunday Sun, has been arrested on the 
charge of complicity In a swindle by 
which the Great Northern Railway has 
been defrauded of a large sum of 
money. Edwards' plan was to sell 
tickets at greatly reduced rates and 
ID collusion with the train crews 
smuggle his passengers through In 
baggage cars. A number of conduc
tors also habitually neglected to punch 
tickets which they turned over to 
Edwards and his associates to be re
sold -.at cheap rates. A bunch of 
counterfeit tickets was found among 
Edwards’ effects and It Is believed 
that he operated a printing office 
from which hundreds of bogus tickets 
were turned out.

He Is a K.C.M.C. lid Hat s Haight Bache
lor—Haw HI» Name Waa Coupled 

With That or Chapleaa.
Montreal, July 18.—(Special.)—A" fun

ny affair has Just leaked out here In 
connection with The World's state
ment of Saturday regarding Sir 
Adolphe Cbapleau’s ambition to be
come leader of the Conservative party 
In Canada. It appears that affer Sir 
Charles Tapper was sworn In a£ Pre
mier he cast about with the Idea of 
strengthening his fiand in Quebec. He 
entered Into negotiations with Lleut.- 
Governor Chapleau. Mr. Chapleau 
gave a quasi agreement to enter Sir 
Charles’ Cabinet, but demanded that 
he be knighted. This Sir Chartes 
thought Just the thing. Then he hau 
his eye on Chief Justice Meredith as 
the strong man to Join his Government 
from Ontario. With the object of pav
ing the way into the good graces or 
Mr. Meredith, Sir Charles coupled the 
name of Chief Justice Meredith with 
that of Lieutenant-Governor Chapleau 
In his recommendation to the. Home 
authorities as suitable gentlemen to be 
granted the political title of K.C.M.G. 
among the honors granted on Her Ma
jesty's last birthday. The titles came 
m due course. Lieutenant-Governor 
Chapleau, however, backed out of his 
deal with Sir Charles Tupper and re
mained at Spencerwoed. Chief Jus
tice Meredith didn’t go to Ottawa. 
Ordinarily the title conferred upon 
high Judges is Knight Bachelor, but 
that of the Chief Justice is an excep
tion. His is: “ Sir William Ralph 
Meredith, K.C.M.G.” and Just how he 
got this political title instead of Judi
cial knighthood has now been ex
plained.
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1 Instill U Claimed That TLI» «tore.
IBM never tame I p to Bxpectattei 

Liberal

Other» »r the Canadian Team Made Seed 
Sheeting—They Will Win Home of the 
Two Hundred Pounds Left After the 
First Prise 1» Paid Hen. J. M. tilbson, 
Lieut, w. Mitchell, Private «aille» and 
Cap». Mclucking Have Won the Badge 
In Fermer Tears.

Btsley, July 18.—The Prince of 
Wales’ prize, the second best plum of 
the N.R.A. meeting, was shot tor to
day, and nearly every member of the 
Canadian team was entered. Hay- 
hurst, who won the Queen’s Prize last 
year, made the remarkable score of 48 
out of a possible 60 at the 200 .yards 
range—nine bull’s eyes and an outer. 
The weather In the morning waa hazy 
and the light poor.

The scores of the Canadians in the 
first stage were: Pte. Hayhurat, 48; 
Sergt.-Major Huggins, 45; Staff-Sergt. 
Harp, 45; Lieut. Weller, 46; Lieut. 
Mitchell, 44; Major Macdonald, 44; Pte. 
Campbell, 43; Bergt. Lavers, 43; Lieut. 
Ross, 42; Lieut. Ogg, 42; Sergt. Mitchell, 
41; Lieut. Bent, 41; Sergt. Crowe, 41; 
Pte. Armstrong, 39; Pte. Neill, 89; Capt. 
Spearing, 36; Lieut. King, 35.

Towards noon the sun came out and 
shone brightly.

The Prince of Wales’ match Is fired 
at 800 and 800 yards. It Is one of the 
squaded competitions, and is confined 
to winners of the National Rifle Asso
ciation gold, silver and bronze medals. 
Ten shots arc allowed at each distance. 
The aggregate value of the prize list 
Is £300, of which £100 is donated by the 
Prince of Wales, that gift being the 
first prize. The association adds a 
badge tor the winner.

The “ Prince of Wales " has been In 
existence since 1881.

The first Canadian that, figured 
among Its winners waa Lleut.-Col. Gib
son of the 13th, Hamilton, who won it 
in 1879 with the largest 
made under the thea existing regula
tions. Lieut. William Mitchell of Can
ada was the next Canadian winner In 
1882. Private Gillies of the 90th, Winni
peg, followed in 1887, and Capt. Mo- 
Mlciclng of Niagara Palls In 1891.

In the Prince of Wales’ match last 
year Pte. Hayhurat captured third 
place with a score of si, only two 
points below the winner, who was 
Sergt. Magney of the 3rd Northumber
land Fusiliers. Sergt.-Major Arm
strong was sixth, Sergt. Simpson sev
enth, ColoMSergt. Skedden seven
teenth.

At the 600 yards range the principal 
scores made by the Canadians were; 
Hayhurst 41; Weller, 40; Huggins, 36; 
Lieut. Mitchell, 46; Campbell, 40; Le
vers, 46; Crowe, 40.

This made the highest Canadian 
score at both ranged that of Hayhurat, 
89. But he 'was beaten by Major Pol
lock of the Renfrewshire Regiment 
and Sergt. Rothon of the Middlesex 
Regiment, who tied with a total of 90. 
They wlH shoot off the tie.

In the open competition for the £25 
cup and money prizes given by the 
proprietors of the “ Regiment,” seven 
shots at 600 jrards, Lieut. Weller, 69th 
Battalion, made an excellent 34.

The National Challenge Trophy, 
open to teams of twenty from the 
United Kingdom, was won by Scot
land.

For the London and Southwestern 
Railway Company’s prizes the shoot
ing was continued to-day at the 600 
yards range. Sergt. Crowe, 1st B.F.A., 
made a good 33.

The 13th Battalion- team of Hamil
ton, Ont., took third prize In the com
petition for the Mapln Brothers’ Chal
lenge Cup. The cup was won by the 
London Rifle Brigade team with 209 
marks. The 4th Manchester tour were 
second with 198 marks. The Hamil
ton quartette was eight marks behind 
Manchester. The 13th Batt. was repre
sented by Lieut. Ross, Pte. Hayhurst, 
Sergt.-Major Huggins and Sergt. Mit
chell 1

Twenty teams competed.
Under the conditions of the competi

tion any battalion Can enter up to four 
teams of four, one of whom mây be a 
commissioned officer. The cup Is val
ued at £150, and the association adds 
£24, divided Into four prizes, first £10, 
second and third £5 each, fourth £i.

Ventured, I'naeeempanled. In n Shell, 
Which Upset Net Far Fro* the teat, 
llonse - Bran's Struggle» Prevented 
Rescue-Heroic Efforts to Recover the 
Beily-A CHeMttrtekeu Home.

HU Last Speech a BarprUe—Londoners 
Here Been Sweltering In the Heat, Bat 
a Welcome Change Comes—Preparations 
ter the Royal Wedding on Tuesdai— 
Her Majesty Will Spend a Bay In

8
Be Set Beslre an

Adjournment of the Mease After Pass-
A Bnsy Man is Vanderbilt.

Cornelius Vanderbilt’s capacity and 
own by the list 

in railroad 
d educational

■A Sawdust Explosiontag the
—— a Big Rate Bni of the Water la J. Edward Ryan, the 19-year-old son 

of John J. Ryan, the Colborne-street 
commission merchant, was drowned In 
the Don near the railway bridge at 
3.30 yesterday afternoon.

Ryan was an athletic 
and was a membzr of the Don Rowing 
Club. He was ambitious to become an 
oarsman,
cflub house yesterday he donned a 
rowing suit and got Into a single 
shell.

fondness tor work are y&o 
of positions he occupies 
companies, benevolent a*
Institutions and the like. To the duties 
of each of these positions he gives the 
most conscientious attention.

He Is President of the Canada South
ern and of the New York and Harjem 
Railroads; Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the New York Central 
and of the Michigan Central Railroads; 
Director of the New York Central, 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, 
Michigan Central, Nickel Plate, '• Big 
Four," Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis 
A Omaha ; West Shore, New Yorg & 
Putnam, Beech Creek, Delaware & 
Hudson Canal Company and forty-six 
leased railway lines and subsidiary 
companies.

He Is also a director in the New 
York Mutual Gas Company.

He Is trustee of the Eye and Ear In
firmary. Sloane Maternity Hospital, 
Society of St. Johnland, New York 
Christian Home for Intemperate Men 
and of St. Luke’s Hospital, and is chair
man of the Executive Committee of 
that hospital.

He Is trustee of Columbia University, 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, of 
the General Theological Seminary and 
St. Stephen’s College. He is manager 
of the Domestic and Foreign Mission
ary Society of the Protestant Episco
pal Church, and Secretary of the Com
mittee on Trust Funds, having been 
Instrumental in raising 31,000,000 for 
the fund, to which he gave a large per
sonal contribution.,

He Is a member of the Standing 
Committee of the Protestant Episcopal 
Diocese of New York, member of the 
International Committee or the Young 
Men's Christian Association and Vice- 
President of the New York branch of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association.

Mr. Vanderbilt Is also trustee of tile 
Missionary Seamen’s Society, Metro
politan- Museum of Art, and chairman 
of the Executve Committee, trustee of 
the American Museum of, Natural His
tory', College at Physicians and Sur
geons, St. Paul’s School at Concord, 
N.H.; vestryman In St. Bartholomew’s 
Church and manager of the Hospital 
Saturday and Sunday Association.

He also belongs to about twenty 
clubs, but takes the greatest Interest 
in the Metropolitan Club, of which he 
Is a director. Mr. Vanderbilt is Pre
sident of the Botanical Garden Society 
at Bronx Park. He steadfastly re
fuses to allow his name to be officially 
used ill connection with any bank or 
Insurance company, although frequent
ly asked to accept office by many such 
institutions.

the Ottawa Hiver -Capitol Note*. New York. July 19.—Mr. Isaac N. 
Ford In his cable to The Tribune from 
London says: The most surprising 
thing In Lord Salisbury’s unexpected 
speech of surprises Is his desire to 
consult English public opinion on n 
diplomatic question. He seldom make» 
any concession to the democratic spirit 
of his own country, and Is a diplomatist 
of the old school, Who prefers the in
nermost dark closet to a glass house, 
where everyone can see what Is going 
on. He now abruptly declares that he 
wishes to know the trend of public 
opinion, and derive guidance from It 
respecting the future conduct of nego
tiations with the United States. His 
attitude Is so novel that every Jour
nal is Instinctively on Its guard, and 
discusses with caution and circumspec
tion the diplomatic correspondence 
printed this morning, 
opinion is expressed by any respon
sible Journal, and the magnitude of 
the Interests involved and the practi
cal difficulty of solving the complex 
question of a permanent arbitration 
sentme are generally recognized. Lord 
Salisbury has evidently fretted under 
the Imputation that he was not mov
ing with sufficient rapidity In the di
rection of reconciling the two branches 
of the Anglo-Saxon family. He now 
Justifies himself by taking the nation 
Into his confidence and showing plainly 
that arbitration Is not a simple sum 
In arithmetic to be worked out at a 
moment’s notice. The press, speaking 
for the nation, frankly admits that 
ample time must be allowed for reflec
tion. and that premature Judgments 
must be avoided.

Lord Salisbury’s speech was remark
able tor its moderation and concilia
tory tone, and this reflects the spirit 
with which he has conducted the ne
gotiations since December, as Is shown 
by the correspondence. The aggressive 
tone which characterized his long re
ply to Secretary Olney last autumn 
has disappeared. He no longer evinces 
a disposition to score points in diplo
matic polemics, but appears to great 
advantage as a cautious statesman, and 
anxious to settle all questions with 
America In an amicable spirit, but 
conscious, withal, of the momentous 
Importance of the Imperial Interests 
involved and the inherent difficulty or 
arranging a permanent arbitration 
scheme.

" Ottawa, July 19.—The Liberal organ 
In this city. The Free Press. Is quite 
In line on the “ spolie for the victors " 
theory 

The 
Blear

In Its Issue yesterday It saysi 
beral Ministers are bound to 

abuses that they criticized 
grhen In position. The Government 
Srorksaop on WelUngton-street waa 
one of the first of these things that has 
been thought worth looking after, ana 
eighty-five of the hands who did car
pentering and general work will not 
be required after to-day. The Govern
ment Printing Bureau has been one of 
the mentations that' hever came up to 
expectations. A great ileal of money 
was subk in It wlyra the Government 
tiecld-d on doing its own printing atid 
since then It has béen pointed out that 
it scarcely filled the bill as had been 
Intended. The new Administration are 
bound to keep down expenditure, and it 
is heard In some quarters that they 
may see' fit to get the Bureau off their 
hands.”

young man

and when he visited theBATHERING AT ST. LOUIS.
tit

Only About Three Hundred Delegates 
Have Arrived-Will ihe Convention 

Support Bryan T

He had only been in such at 
boat once before and he was advised 
not to go out without an escort. He 
laughingly disregarded the warnings 
and had not made more than about 
three strokes o 
boat upadt. Hé

»2038

St. Louis, Mo.. July 19.—The situa
tion to-night Is Bryan and anti-Bryan, 

strictly speaking Bryan 
against some member of the Populist 
party yet to be nanmd.

Not more than 300 of the 1300 dele
gates to the Populist convention have 
arrived, and these are Individual mem
bers who constitute the advance guard 
Of a number of delegations from the 
South and West. It Is .yet too early to 
predict with reasonable certainty what 
decision the convention may reach, but 

Indications

f the oars when the 
uttered a cry as he 

sank Into the water, which at that 
spot is 26 feet desp.

Pat J. Woodley, 167 OntarlB-street, 
the well-known oarsman of the Dcr.s, 
was among the men at the cluti house 
who saw the boat upset. Seeing that 
Ryan was unable to swim, Mr. Wood- 
ley plunged in. to try and save him. 
Frank McCurrÿ also went In after him. 
Woodley reached the drowning man’s 
side and caught hold of him, but the 
unfortunate young fellow struggled so 
tlercelv that It was Impossible for the 
would-tie rescuer to keep him afloat 
and he sank. Woodley made heroic 
attempts to recover the body by div
ing, but the depth and dirtiness of the 
water rendered his efforts fruitless.

After a search of three-quarters of 
an hour the body was recovered by 
lyilllam Lone, 
tlon were made, but Ryan had evi
dently been past human aid fur some 
time.

The police had been noiiflii and m 
the finding of the body the ambulance 
was summoned.

Deceased was taken to his father’s 
house 178 Duchess-street, 
there had heard of the sad occurrence 
until the body was brought home.

Ryan was a populay youth In tin 
neighborhood In which; he 1 esided. He 
was a good bicyclist afid a member of 
the Athenaeum Club. He oesGtei his 
father In the fruit business. The re
mains will probably be Interred in the 
family plot at Thornhill on Tuesday 
next.

lat or more

line
No positive

REET THE OLD FIEE JE110OST
from the surface 
would appear that the sentiment for 
Bryan will be very strong If Indeed his 
friends be not In a majority when the 
roll 1» called.

to-day Iti Causes James French to Shoot Hfs Wife to 
Death and Then to Attempt 

Snlelde.
Rockford, Ill., July 19.—James 

French, a tailor, mit his wife on. the 
street in a fashionable part of the city 
this afternoon and fired eight shots 
into her body, killing her. Albert 
Barker, a prominent citizen, was shot 
In the wrist while grappling with 
French, who ran through the streets 
pursued by an angry mob of 800 peo- 
,pk. He held the mob at bay on the 
river front, where he was captured, 
but after firing the contents of two re
volvers without serious results he shot 
himself through the head and Jumped 
Into the river. French was dragged 
out, resuscitated and taken to the 
county Jail, though the mob made 
strong threats of lynching. His wound 
Is not fatal. Jealousy was the cause 
of the murder.

11 Means «1H6 Only.
The suggestion that the coming ses

sion of Parliament should be adjourn
ed after the estimates are passed in
stead of prorogued, does not meet wltn 
the approbation of Liberal members, as 
It would mean the receipt of 11000 in
stead of 12000.

ufac -

WINNIPEG’S BIG SHOW
Opens Tuesday-Tlse Town Filling tip—
- Bella Coala Settlers Wont Bail

ee lull or Will «lull.
Winnipeg, July 19.—(Special.)—Win

nipeg’s big exhibition opens on Tues
day with a larger entry list than ever 
in the Exhibition’s history. The city 
Is already filling up with visitors and 
the hptéls are crowded.

The settlers In the Bella Coda colony 
threaten to pull out of the country 
unless the Government redeems its 
promise of giving them railway facili
ties

Efforts at resuscita-

A Sawdust Explosion.
There was a sawdust explosion under 

a raft at the foot of tne Chaudière 
slides yesterday morbing. 
was lifted so high that the bot
tom of the crib was visible. Quite for
tunately the flv* men In charge of 
the raft were up for the day or.deatn 
would probably have .been their fate. 
The explosion occurred at 4 o’clock in 
the morning.

The largest raft of square timber 
that has sailed down the Ottawa for 
some years left- here for Quebec yes
terday. It belonged to Mr. William 
MacKay, and. was composed of 2248 
pieces of white pine of excellent quali
ty. It was cut on the Amable du Fond 
Haiti jp 
large dimensions, and was in charge 
lit thirty men. __

The Premier's Movement*.
ME Laurier left tor Quebec this 

morning, but will return here on Tues
day. On Saturday next he will open 
the ball in St. John and Iberville In 
favor of Mr. Israel Tarte’s candida
ture.

The Minister of Public Works return
ed to Ottawa to-night

The raft

No ones * i-l score ever

!

THIS IX FltElS AMERICA. MU. LA VU1UR or UNS.es *ev. D. H. Christiansen of Irvington, N.J.,. The Premier Will apeak Next Salnrday at 
81. John's, Hue.

Montreal. July 19.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Laurier will deliver the first 

of his bye-election campaign addresses 
in St. Johns, Que., on Saturday next,' 
where the Premier, with Messrs. Tarte 
and Fisher, will appear. Hon Mr.Lau- 
rler will, it is said, make some Im
portant announcements oh the school 
question,and probably announce that 
Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir H G. Joly de 
Lobiniere and Mr F. Langeller, M.P., bed 
are to compose the famous commis-: Wa

le Portnauf. Quritoe 
during the following

Ont or a Job Because Jte and 
His Wife Bide Bicycles.

New York, July 1$.—Itpv. Mr. Chris
tiansen, pastor of tlie Dutch Reformed 
Church at Irvington, New, Jersey, has 
been ousted from his position because 
he and his comely young wife ride bi
cycles.' Th* pastor has occupied bis 
charge two years, àjnd le 33 years of 
age. When he first went to Irvington 
he wore a pepper-and-salt tweed suit, 
which caused the old fogies of his con
gregation to wag thflfr heads and pre
dict some bed and -tortile, yoqng pastor. 
Then he took to riding a bicycle, and 
that made matters worse. Finally fils 
wife tqok to the wheel, and this was 
the last straw. The reslgrfatlon of 
Mr. Christiansen was demanded, and 
he la now out of a position. He says 
he will not accept a care Of souls where 
there Is any objection to his favorite 
pastime.

WAS M’GRATH MURDERED Î

A Burner That a l'limburg Sport Has Beeat 
Stabbed to Death at Sparrow 

Lake, Out.

was of veryThe raft
Wilfrid■

Pittsburg. July 18.—There Is a gen
eral, but as yet unconfirmed report, 
current to-day that “Paddy” McGrath, 
a well-known local pugilist, was sta.tr 

and killed at the camp of the 
ashing ton Curb, Sparrow Lake, 

Ont,, by James Grampton. a colored 
camp roustabout. It Is alee, reported 
that thé members of the club, whlr/a Is 
Composed of prominent young men of 
Allegheny City, are all locked up In 
Severn, pending an enquiry by the 
Canadian pdllce. Grampton, It is re
ported, was arrested- In Buffalo to
day. and will be turned over to the. 
Canadian p -lice. The club left Alle
gheny on July 4. with the intention of 
remaining several weeks. It Is defi
nitely known from members who have 
returned that there has been much 
quarrelling and disorder In thecamp.

He»» — Britain.
A UXIQUE AFFAIR A welcr 

come aff 
humidlt, 
burned
throughout England has been broken 
by showers, arm ,n favored localities 
by a steady downpour, of rain. While 
the tempo.alure has not been above 
87 degrees, the protracted burst of hpat 
has caused great discomfort to man 
and beast. Cab horses have fallen con
stantly in the streets and omnibus 
passengers have sweltered. The fall 
in temperature has been 30 degrees in 
24 hours The garden party at 
Buckingham Palace was on one of the 
hottest days, but was a br.Illant court 
function, with a splendid display of 
costumes and uniforms. The large 
tent was filled with royal personages, 
and the Queen’s watermen were con
stantly occupied in giving the guests 
boat rides. The season is drawing to 
ân end. but some of the most brilliant 
lawn parties and dances have been re
served for the closing fortnight.

The Boyal Wedding.
Nothing short of a royal wedding 

can bring the Queen to Lopdon. Her 
first visit this year will be* a short 
one. She will arrive at Buckingham 
Palace on Tuesday evening, give a big 
dinner party to the royal family and re
turn to Windsor early next evening, us 
soon as her granddaughter is married. 
She will stay 24 hours, remaining for 
the wedding breakfast, but not wit
nessing the departure for Appleton, 
where the honeymoon will be passed. 
There will be two wedding breakfasts 
at the palace; one for the Immediate 
relatives, the other tor the remaining 
royal guests. As the attendance of the 
latter from the Continent will be small, 
the Queen's duties as chief entertain
er will not be arduous

The real managers of the ceremony 
are the Lord Chamberlain, the Lord 
Steward and the Master of the Horae. 
These cour; officials arrange the wed
ding procession, order the luncheon 
and direct the movement of th? car 
rlages The Prince of Wales has lit
tle to do except give away his daugh
ter. the Princess Maud, to Prince 
Charles of Denmark. The preparations 
for the wedding have not kept him 
away from the Newmarket races this 
week,and when the royal hurly-burly 
is ove rnext week, he will have two 
days’ racing at Sandown Park.

The marriage is a popular one and 
seems to Interest everybody, the bride
groom being a handsome sailor prince. 
The papers are filled with minute ac
counts of Princess Maud’s trousseau, 
lists of the wedding presents and details 
of the approaching ceremony. Piccadilly 
St. James and other streets will be 
gayly decorated, and the procession of 
state carriages from Marlborough 
House to Buckingham Palace will be 
Witnessed by thousands of spectators. 
The wedding march will be from the 
Bow Drawing Room along the terrace 
to the chapel. Only 600 Invitations have 
been Issued for the ceremony,which will 
be performed by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, assisted by two Bishops, 
a sub dean and canon

In comparison with previous royal 
wddlngs, this one_1Wlll be quiet and 
private, with th- glass-panelled state 
coaches as the chief attraction for the 
spectators In the streets. The Crown 
Prince and Princess of Denmark ar
rived at Buckingham Palace to day, 
and were preceded by the Princes from 
Greece and other royal guests.

te of weather has 
’ tropical heat and 

ought which has 
and meadowsSES 'Was Ike Bicycle Fete «Ins la Torla by 

Frtnees» Le title Bonaparte te 
-, Her Friend*.

New York. July 19.—The Sun’s Lon
don special says: The fasnlonabie folk 
of Turin are lost In admiration of the 
daringly original fete given by prin
cess Letitla Bonaparte, daugnter of 
Prince Bonaparte and cousin of King 
Humbert. Tne Princess is passionately 
devoted to cycling, and tne tete was 
characteristic of her favorite pastime. 
It took place at night in tn-j park at
tached to the royal castle. The entire 
park was beautifully Illuminated with 
colored lanterns, and here and there 
throughout the grounds were conceal
ed orchestras of mandolin and guitar 
players. The invited guests comprised 
fifty-eight couples, all belonging to tne 
highest Turin aristocracy, ana each 
brought a bicycle by royal request. 
The ladles wore white dresses and the 
men orthodox cycling costumes.

The earlier part of the night was de
voted to racing, always in couples, and 
just before supper a charming minuet 
was wheeled by the full strength or 
the noble company. Supper was serv
ed at midnight al fresco, after which 
there was more racing and minuettlng 
until sunrise, when a grand parade be
fore the Princess concluded the re- 
maikable revels. The affair was such 
a pronounced success that It will be 
repeated.

r sion of Investigation, 
will also speak 
Bast and Brome 
week

1rs 44e»eral Topic».
C. E. Hamilton, Attorney-General of 

Manitoba under the Norquay Govern
ment, Is in the Capital. He has a suc
cessful law practice In St. Paul, M.nn.

Trustee Lavoie has received a tele
gram from the Superior of the Order of 
Sacred Heart Brothers, stating that 
the order will be unable to teach In 
Ottawa this year, as not having heard 
from the French Committee, they had 
inferred his offer had not been ac
cepted, and so had made other arrange- 
menta. •

Mr. Joseph Martin is still In the city. 
He says he Will nôt leave Ottawa for 
» couple of days yet.

Miss Mary Tupper, daughter of Mr. 
Stewart Tupper, Winnipeg, wil accom
pany Lady Tupper to Canada next 
month and will make her debut in 
Canadian society this winter.

Hon. Mr. Laurier and Mme. Laurier 
have taken Major Cbapleau’s house on 
O’ConnOnstreet tor the months of 
July and August.

The exports for 1896 show a total of 
$118,140,504, an Increase of 37,600,000, 
the highest amount In the history of 
the country, with the exception of one 
year. The Imports total $110,587,808, an 
increase of exactly $5,000,000.

The Customs revenue tor the year 
reaches a total of $20,172,778, an In
crease of $2,250,000.

ION.
AO IF IS TUB TIMM.

Pars May Be Purchased to the Best Ad
vantage This Heath.

How many of our readers know 
that the present season Is the best tor 
the purchase of furs? It Is a fact that 
In the months of July and August 
fur garments may be purchased at far 
lower prices than later in the fall. 
There are many reasons tor this re
duction during the summer months, 
but no visitor to Dlneens’ will doubt 
that there is a substantial percentage 
off the price of every piece of fur in 
the stock. The workrooms have been 
In operation all through the summer 
preparing the winter stock of high- 
grade and stylish furs, as well as at
tending to alterations and repairs, 
which are executed at special prices 
during July and August, and the 
showrooms contain hundreds of hand
some wraps and Jackets In the new 
fashions which will obta’in In the com
ing season. It will be to the interest 
of everyone who Is likely to want furs 
to drop In and see the new garments 
at Dlneens’ before regular prices are 
ticketed on the 1st of September. Hats 
and furs cannot be found to excel 
those at Dlneens’—the name of the 
firm has stood tor style and quality 
for over a quarter of a century, and 
the goods now to be seen In the big 
showrooms on the corner of King-and 
Yongei streets are such as to fully 
uphold the reputation of the establish
ment, while prices are lower. than 
other firms can quote for the game 
class of hats and furs.

e ’
S 1lie

A HOMAN KILLED.

•Ihe Was Helping Her Husband to Take In 
Hay and Fell Off the Load.

Rodqey, July 18.—.While atlstolting 
her husband In taking In a load of 
hay, Mrs. Daniel McLennhan, near 
here, fell off the load, receiving inju
ries which resulted In her death about 
six hours after. Khe leaves a eorifew- 
lng husband and a family of email 
children.

:id
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A MURDEROUS VISITOR
all

Demands Money, Strikes n Woman With 
nn Iron Weapon, Stabs Her Sen 

end Escapes.
Joseph Hughes, who works tor the 

Copland Brewing Co., and his mother 
reside at 378 Front-street east. Satur
day night Mrs. Hughes was awaken
ed by a noise in the house. She thought 
It was her son; called out to him,and 
received no answer. A few moments 
later she was startled to see a man 
standing over her, with a large Iron 
hinge in hie hand. He demanded her 
money, and she screamed. He struck 
her with the Weapon. The noise 
awakened her soil, who rushed In and 
tackled the woifld-be robber. In the 
scuffle Hughes 
breast with the sharp end of the hinge. 
Trie wound is not serious, but a doctor 
was necessary too dress It. The dasr 
tardly intruder escaped.

COX,
ronto.

Hull Down by a Train.
Ingereoll, July IS.—Shortly before 7 

o’clock this morning Enoch Arms, a 
watch anl clock repairer,about 7b years 
pf age,was struck and instantly killed 
by a G.T.R. freight about two miles 
west of here. Deceased waa walking 
on the track,but on hearing the train 
pomlng stepped to one side. The train 
had neatly passed when the brakeman 
policed him fall In towards the train. 
He was struck on the back of the head 
and between the shoulders. Death war 
Instantaneous. Deceased has no rela
tives, but was known by everyone in 
the county. An Inquest will be held 
on Monday.

EDS i
in Can
nes. All as stabbed In the

A WIFE HAXGS HERSELF.86 TUB WILDCUAET ASUOBB.

DUE CO. Tbe Bad Sight Which t*reeled Mr. Speaeer 
of Cherry wood on HI* Return 

From Toronto.

**• Was Bound ter SI. John, N.B., and 
«et «at Of Her Coarse.

Halifax, N.S., July 19.—The steamer 
Wildcr&tt, bound to St. John, N.B., 
in ballast, to load deals for the West 
coast of England, Is reported ashore 
and In a bad position at Port La
Çape Sable Md” goT out"of"he^coursl3 ronto' °n hlB return home In the even- 
No particulars of the disa^Lr have he waa horrified to find his w.fc 
been received, and nothing is known hanfrlng dead ln a shed, adjoining the 
here about the crew stable. The deceased had (been ln 111-

The Wildcraft to 1916 tons register health ,or some time. Two years ago 
and is owned by the Wildcraft Steam’ her only two daughters died rather 
«hip Co. of London. suddenly, which seemed to seriously af-

A despatch says it Is thought the ,ect her mind. Coroner Bateman was 
**®a'jner can be floated If the weather ca,led- but did not deem an inquest 
continues calm, and If so the ship will necessary. The couple were In com- 
thebs”U/hLt0 Halifax and placed on tortable circumstances. Much sym- 
ne drydoclt, pathy is felt tor the bereaved husband.

-The Coal Business.
In speaking to Joe Kent, the man

ager of the firm of John Kent & Co., 
at his office, 78 Yonge-street, he sala 
that their most serious consideration 
was the quality of the coal, and there
fore they selected their coal from the 
mines noted tor ' superiority for do
mestic use. He said It cost them 
more, but they, of course, sold it at 
the same price as other coal. Their 
business Is a growing one.

A VLMr DECENTJ.KTTBB

Was That Written by FrNMral Kruger to 
Mr. Chamberlain. •

SL Turkish Bulb*. 1*7 and IB 1 ange. Evg. 60cPickering, Ont., July 19.—On Friday 
afternoon Mrs. Spencer of Cherrywood, 
aged 48 years, ended her life. Her hus
band, who keeps a market garden, 
started early in the morning tor To-

Exshaw's Brandies.
This brand has been known In India 

since the beginning of the cetury. It 
to found to the exclusion of others in 
all the regimental messes in India. 
Over 25,00V cases were shipped there 
alone In 1895. As an aid to digestion 
and a restorative It to Invaluable. 
Sold at Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. 
’Phone 1708.

For slow dlgestlo.-i use Adams' Pepsin 
Tutti Fruttl Ou in. See that the 
murk name Tutti Fruttl is on each 
package. ^

Lake view Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester streets; steam heated, 
bathroom on each floor; rates »1 and 
$1.50 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Ay re, pro
prietor, 135

Liquidation — Dissolving Partnership 
Sale -tiulnane Bros.’ Yonge street sior-- 
214.

CE. London; July 18.—The Weekly Dis
patch says it learns that President 
Kruger of the Transvaal has tele
graphed to Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain saying that he has no vindic
tive feeling towards Dr. Jameson, the 
leader of the raid Into the Transvaal, 
and that he hopes that his trial In 
London will not result ln severe pun
ishment for him.

—— - _______

Cook’s Turkish Baths, *<4 K.W.. ladles, 76c
ti

rât ».
See our designs andiprlse* - before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 524 Yonge-strfeet, oppo
site Maitland street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

Bank 1
a dividend of - t 
stock of this 
declared foe *s 

the same will; 
louse In thlffp.J 
ae 1st day of

closed frond 
t, both dayti

Local Showers.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Calgary, 66-70 ; Battlefonl, 48—80 ; Qu'Ap
pelle, 52-^00 ; Winnipeg, 52—68 ; Port Ar
thur, 54—80 ; Parry Sound. 54—76 ; Toronto, 
04—78 ; Ottawa, fco-84 ; Montreal, 04—82 ; 
Quebec, 62—80 ; Halifax, 50—08.

PROPS : Winds mostly south and south
west ; cloudy to fair and warm, with local 
ahowere or thunderstorm*.

146
«real Forest Fires.

Spokane, Wash., July 19.—Forest 
fires are raging throughout the country 
north of this city ln Washington, 
luaho and British Columbia. Millions 
of feet of timber have alrzady been 
destroyed and throughout numerous 
mining camps situated ln the path of 
the fires great damage Is being done 
In the destruction of property.

Easy is order -“Salads t>ylen .Tea.

‘ Three Lives Wen- Lost.
Chicago, July 19.—It was learned 

early this morning that three persons 
lost their fives In the fire which des
troyed the Chicago City Railway 
Company's bams last night. The dead ' 
are: Frank Ciosby, tew boy; W. L. 
Elwell, driver; Patrick Martin, conduc
tor. The bodies were Identified by ar
ticles found on them.

New Bicycle Hose—W 
showing very nobby hose from 60c to 
33 per pair. Treble’s 53 King-street 
west.

BIRTHS.
MKHABO-On July 17th, 1800, the wife of 

Walter E. Meharg of a daughter. 
CRAY—At 07 O’Hare-avenue, ou the 17th 

Inst., the wife of W. T. Gray of a daugh-

CATUOLIC BUMI1BU Hood ter Ts-Day.
Our special sale of shirts, underwear, 

hosiery, sweaters, vests, summer coats 
and vests, flannel suits, bicycle suits, 
outing shirts, etc., will be continued 
to-day at Saturday’s prices. Neglige 
shirts 35c, regular 50c and 66c; Ceylon 
flannel shirts, comblnatlôn collar (Just 
the thing for your holiday), 75c, regu
lar $1 and 31.25; white duck trousers 
95c. Sword, 55 King-street east.

SCHOOL.é
* ®ew Ch*Pfl “■<! Leetare Hall Dedicated 

.. V PUMeber*. N.Y.

as Sir.
chaw.1 during the afternoon the
Were dedinn1^tUr£ hall.on the eround 
of dedicated by Bishop Gabriels
cermYnn °C<8e at °6densburg, and the 
o Tath^r8 w‘tneseed by hundreds 

vatuollce and non-Catholics At
D, <Conatv°n °f J?e ceremonlea. Rev. 
iSsented îh*PrkeS ?*e.nt ot the school, 
to Blshnn lrïîv,!jU!ld ngs and grounds 
Caihî.H P-?ûbriela tor the use of 
Wmh fôïln^a call0nal purposes. This 
Lonrhn °W<dT«.^y addresses by Dr. 
RUeyh ITn?.1 “delPh 1 a, Hon. J. B. 
tawa-’ xH'l!1t_e<23 States Consul at Ot- 
RaUe’n^V a.B?rn^ of New Y°rk, Prof. 
Arnhm 2f 8t- Lou1b' Dr. Pace and 
a£hn£?°Pe££re Montreal.
trndïï£ anTthe 
Promise ot

j ter.
:ULE.

fai Manager. DEATH*.
BAIRD—On Sunday, the 10th blit., at 1457 

Bloor-street west, Ollle, daughter of 
Joseph and Rpse Baird, aged 2 years 
8 months and 9 days.

Funeral Monday forenoon to St. James’ 
Cemetery at 11 o’clock.

FLEMING—At 330 Berks'ey street, on Sat
urday, July 18, Sarah Rebecca, the eldest 
daughter of the late Andrew Fleming.

Funeral private, Monday afternoon.
MITCHELL — At Georgetown, Saturday, 

July 18, IsabeMa Leask, widow of the 
late William Mitchell, aged 75 years.

Funeral from her daughter's residence, 
200 Adelalde-street west, Monday, at 2.30 
p.m. *' ,

BYAN—Drowned, John Edward Ryan, 178 
Duchesa-street, aged 10 years, eldest son 
of J. J. Ryan, commission merchant, Col- 
bornc;street.

Funeral notice hereafter.
Chicago papers please copy.

IOUMAN8—At 10 Meicalfe-street, Toronto, 
on Saturday, 18th July, Letitla Yonmans, 
ln her 70th year.

Notice will appear "later of the public 
funeral services, which wll| be under the 
gnsplces of the W.C.T.U. Interment at 
piéton, Ont., on Wednesday, the 21st.

I

Steamship Movements,—DURlNtS 
1896, mall

DUB. 
a.m. p.nte
t!o

12.“» 8.0ti 
1010 8.4s si 
» II

11.00 8.3».

July 18.
Bcllona. .V.......London..
Clanton............London....
Us more Head.. Belfast.... 
Scandia...
Umbria...

July 19.

At From
... -Montreal. 
... .Quebec.

French Duties on Sugar Increased.
Parts, July 18—The Government Is 

about Issuing a decree Increasing the 
customs duties on all foreign sugars. 
The decree, which will go into effect 
August 1, concurrently with the new 
Germqn Sugar Act, raises the duty 
from
fined sugars.

<Butterfly hots and Sail Boats-The Harold 
A. Wilson Co., 3» ning-sl. W. .. .Quebec.

.......New York.........Hamburg.

...... New York......... Liverpool. î
Chnnncey Took n Special. 

London. July 18.—Chauncey M. De- 
of New York went by special train

ions.................. Father Point. ..Shields.
Memphis.., ..-..Quebec..............Bristol.
La Gascogne...New York......... Hnyre.
Schiedam......... New York......... Amsterdam.
Spaarodnm.. ..New York..........Rotterdam.
Sau e..............Bremen..............Now York.
La Touraltie. ..Havre............... New Yorg.

7 francs to 12 1-2 francs upon re-pew
to-day to Liverpool in order to eaten 
the Cunard Line steamer Lucanla, on 
board which vessel he will return Dome 
on acount of the serious Illness of Mr. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt.

Butterfly Nets and Sail Bents—The Harold 
A. Wilson Co.. 3» Klag-st. We o are now

Will Be Heady Soon.
, The underground apartment which AM. 
Lamb Is fitting up for tbe Postmaster-Gen
era! at the Intersection of Adelaide and 
Toronto-atreets, Is progressing very slowly 
to completion.

No Appointment Yet Made.
No reply has as yet been received 

from Right Rev. Pi. Oulllvan, Bishop 
of Algoma, who was offered tbe rector
ship of St. James’ by the Bishop of To
ronto.

There are but a few of those cycling 
Suits, short pants, 38 and 40-tnch, left, 
$S Ypu cart have th-m for $6. Treb 
leto, 53 King-street west.

9.00 6.1#; 
11.00 io.ir

Fanerai furnishings, normally * Som
erville. 71* ttueen »l Weal

Loll. James Bryce's Views.
Hammocks and Verandah Chalm-The 

Harold A. Wilson Co., la Klng-sl. W.

Lew Hairs, Foreign and Loral.
Only $4.60 to Cleveland, $2 Buffalo, $0.40 

New York, end via Montreal to Liverpool, 
$24.50 Steerage, $84 second cabin. $45 to 
$70 first. Apply to. 8. J. gharp,' 78 Yonge- 
street. Tel. 2980. X

London, July 19.—The Dally News 
0,1 will to-morroW publish an interview

The Deadly «verhead Bridge. with the Right Hon. James Bryce,
Attleboro, Mass., July 19.—Patrick m.F. the well known author of "The 

Fitzpatrick, a brakesman on a freight American Commonwealth,’’ on the 
train, and Joseph Acton of Omaha, a ' subject of Anglo-American arbltiatlon. 
friend, who was riding with him, were Mr Bryce's views on the question are 
struck by an overhead bridge and kill- optimistic. He says that th- des- 
ed near here to-night. patches exchanged by Lord Salisbury

and Secretary of State Olney show 
that each ride Is sincerely desirous of 
an agreement that will be satisfactory 
to both. Loçd Salisbury, he holds, to 
over-cautious and has raised needless 
difficulties Mr. Bryce further said 
that he Is ln favor of submitting ter
ritorial disputes to the d-clslon of an 
arbitration court. He approves the 
proposal tor the appointment of A Joint 
commission to settle the Anglo-Vene- 
zuelan boundary dispute.

, There 
300 students ln at- 
present week gives 

a much larger number.

0.00 &«# Ü Cook's Turkish Bolb», IN King W. Erg. sac

When you buy the famous Beaver 
Chewing Tobacco, be sure tne word 
Beaver Is on each plug.

Mondays an#
H Saturdays 
besdays at 9tiJ 
furth Wednaa* 
[malls to Mens 
L-i-asluniilly 
>.m. The fri» 

[lish malls f<H

postoffleas
dents of eoee 
Savings SaBH 

t the local 
e. taking -
$ to mflK®
LaoN°ï?e* Ji

Old

ehtota‘ar«a,îd ,S"Cy. ellk and flannel A good truss properly fitted for 01 at 
Tbe 8. B. Chandler, Son It Ci », Ltd., 108, 
II* and lit Vlctorln-atiwet.

?Cook's Torkbh Baths, 7*4 King W. day. Me

If you are thinking of gome pleasant 
spot to spend your summer vacation, 
don't forget the Kress Mineral Baths 
and summer resort, Preston. Saturday 
xcurslbn rates from Toronto on C.P.K., 
good to return Monday. Send for cir
culars and rates. C. Kress, prop, il

rember’s Turkish Baths, 7»c.;i*g Tenge.

Hammocks and Verandah Chairs-The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 Klng-sl. W. jtielns In Art

-, "fctafla” SIISIMSISSInsist on get-“Don’t be deceived.” 
ting the genuine Tonka Smoking Mix
ture ; 10 cents a package or 1-2 pound

JUWUUUhToo is not nerve disturbing.

«-A*k Î9T the round yellow box bold 
tor^Sl îJ2îfcî*bbon8 ln a11 colors and 
t 18 at 6Ec each. Bold 8
tsam. vi* PaPer- from 35c per

«Wit Busk, 66 Yongewrtreet

Are found ln onr platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

1 WHEN YOU READ

THE WORLD
YOU GET ALL THE NEWS,

tin.

Gentlemen's Clothing on easy terms. 
A postal card will bring to you an 
agent with samples. Bob 38, World.

ffetBenitonhaugh SI to., potent set letters 
CjS experts, beak Commerça Building, Iforoaio,ffîATd-rw.1^
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t raopgRTn» fob bale.OVER AT HAMILTON.ft DECEASED WIPE’A SISTER BILL.m $47SOSP&ASSUSSbfew door» above Uloor ; 12 splendid room»; 
richly papered ; newest and most effective 
furnnco ever made ; easiest terms : lot » m 
X WO. Sole Agents, Copeland ft Pair. Î 
bairn, 14 Adelaide east. .

!

LIGHT COLORS f Highway Robbers halts Mson fhr Five
Years-The Smelting Works Boemlag- 

PeU or a Foie-General hies.
Hamilton, July 19.—(Special.)—Mich

ael and William O'Connor, tor assault
ing and robbing John G. Smith ot 
Shelburne, were each sent to Kingston 
Penitentiary yesterday by Judge Jelfe 
tor five years. They were walking 
with the complainant one night last 
week, when they turned on him, and 
after knocking him down, took $16.76 
from him.

Business la brisk at the smelting 
works now, 700 tons of pig Iron having 
been turned out last week. The pig» 
are of superior quality and there Is a 
ready sale for the output, 10 carloads 
having been shipped yesterday.

T. L. Wilson, the Inventor of acety
lene gas, has his factory at Msrrltton 
almost completed and will be ready 
to manufacture carbide In about 
a month. He has purchased ten acres 
of land adjoining his factory, upon 
which he will erect a laboratory for ex
perimental purposes, and says he has 
been approached by a Belgium man, 
who wanted to contract for the output 
of carbide for the next two years.

C. R. Smith, secretary of the Board 
of Trade, has received a letter from 
K. B. Murray, secretary of the London 
Chambers of Commerce, pointing out 
that the International Exhibition at 
Brussels Is in 1897, and suggestlngithat 
efforts be made to prepare a British 
and colonial exhibit.

Henry Raines and Charles Jenkins, 
Montreal men, were arrested this 
morning on a charge of stealing a 
quantity of clothes from Mark Kings
ley. •

Mrs. Catharine Reche, 178 Mary- 
etreet, died yesterday at the age of 65.

children—Thomas 
Reche, John A. Reche, Miss Reche and 
Sister Mary of the Rosary In St. 
Joseph’s Convent.

Messrs. A. T. Wood and T. H. Mao- 
pherson were welcomed at the Young 
Liberals' club rooms last evening.

S. Dawson of Virginia, employed 
on the Radial Railway, fell from the 
top of a wire pole yesterday and 

e his arm. The top end of the 
which he was standing,

A Month 
For Men

gnermoiilg

Largest Jjala
Of Any CIGAR

In Canada.

IN THE ef Lards
Despite the Efforts #f the rope-What 

Serai Case Does IlFttf

The Measure Passed the

RTBBOv ■ New York, July 19.—The Sun's Lon
don correspondent says: Widespread 
comment has been excited by the In
terference of Cardinal Vaughan, 
on behalf of the Pope, to prevent the 
passage of the Deceased Wife's Sister 
Bill. The Cardinal wrote a letter to 
the members of the House of Lords be
fore the third reading, In which he 
said: ‘The bill purports to abolish 
as part of the civil law the matri
monial impediment of the first degree 
of affinity In the collateral- line. This 
Is to propose a law In direct opposi
tion to a canon law of the church. 
No Catholic, therefore, can vote for It. 
The Holy Father directs me to use 
every lnnuence to Induce the CathoMc 
members In both Houses of Parliament 
to take up the defence of a canon law 
of the church and to vote against 
this bill, which attempts to violate It.

"It Is well known that some mem
bers have voted for the bill year by 
year on the ground that It would give 
civil recognition to the dispensation 
vzhlch the Holy Father occasionally 
grants for verÿ grave and special rea
sons. The Intention was laudable, but 
the Holy See regards It as no sufficient 
ground for changing the marriage law. 
As the guardian of the sacrament of 
marriage, the Holy See attaches the 
greatest Importance to the mainten
ance of perfect conformity between 
the civil and ecclesiastical law In re
spect of matrimonial impediments.’'

This statement of the position of the 
Roman Catholic Church, in spite of 
Its specific terms, is being sharply 
challenged by Catholics and others.

Civil Mar- 
Association

The
PERSONAL.

► TTl VAN CANNOT BELIEVE IT-CALL 1 
Jjj sure for letter; General Postoffies. In ■ 
name agreed upon; write fully.n AT JAMIESON’S.

It’s July when men begin to 
wear White Flannel Suits. Ids 
the month when most men plan 
their summer outings—when 
boating, cricketing, golfing 
and tennis appeal for appro
priate wear. But about every 
third man that we greet in our 
summer clothing department 
this season is after a bicycle 
suit The result is that our 
cycling suits have been going 
off with a rush, while the sales 
of white flannel wear are away 
below our expectations.

Summer There are several hundred 
p..;, pairs of fine imported 
rams. fyhUe Flannel Trousers - 
elegantly made garments— silk 
stitched, unshrinkable, made to 
be worn with either belts or sus
penders, and never offered for less 
than $2 and $2.60, that we’ll sell 
for $1.25.

Summer There are White Flannel 
Coats in the most fashion
able outing styles, Light 

Summer Tweeds In fight stripo 
and neat cheek effects—the nob
biest outing garments of the sea
son—made to sell for $2.50 and $8 
which are now offered at $1.76.

fi
HELP WANTED.

Exceptionally MildAre WJ ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED TBAV- Î 
TV eler In tbe wine and spirit trade, to 

travel In Ontario anil Manitoba ; must have 1 
a good connection and be well recommend. 
ea ; none other need lose time In applying 
Address, giving full particulars, Wholesale. 
P.O. Box 2116, Montreal.

And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

VTPV ARTICLES FOR SALE.
KILLED ON THE TROLLEY.WHO KIOTO HAST BEASLEY ! -XTATES has purchased by auo> 1 

JL tlon one hundred and fifty dollars ‘i 
worth of Japanese Goods; will sell at a 
bargain. Try Yates before yon buy or 
sell. 182-181 Church-street.

Contractor Pretties of Hetpeler Fell Be
tween Ike Motor and tke Trailer and 

Was Horribly Mangled.
Caught la Hew York Passing 

Counterfeit Money Comes From 
This Province.

New York, July 18.—The Secret Ser
vice Agents, after something over two 
weeks of hard work, have succeeded 
In discovering the Identity of the wo
man who was arrested In Hoboken,
N. J., on July 1 last, for passing coun
terfeit silver dollars, and who refused 
to give her name, styling herself "Jane 
Doe." Her real name Is Mre. Mary 
Knapp, and she Is the wife of Arthur 
O Knapp, who two years ago conduct
ed the Progressive Printing establish
ment in Buffalo, N.Y.. but who is now 
In business In Boston. Mrs. Knapp’s 
maiden name was Mary Beasley, and 
she wae born In Ontario, Canada, 32 
years ago. She was married to Knapp 
on May 22, 1898, In All Saints' Church,
Buffalo, by the rector. Rev. M. Cleve
land Hyde About two years ago she 
was attended for a nervous disease by 
an alleged specialist, who called him
self Dr. H. Clark, his office being on 
Bast Geneseee-street, Buffalo. He 
cured her, and when, on June 22, 1896, 
his supposed wife died. Mrs. Knapp 
became his housekeeper, having, for 
some cause not clearly known, left her 
husband. ,

In December, 1896, the "doctor” and
_______Mrs. Knapp went to Chicago, taking

Christian Hansen, the Marderer ef games up their residence In a furnished room 
Malien, Receives Mis Death Sen- house on one of the main streets,under 

lenee at Parry Beund. the name of Dr G. H. Hall and wife.
T„i_ is —justice Fer- There they were Joined by another Parry Sound, July 18. J man, who claimed to be Dr. Hall’s bro- Mrs. Letltla Creighton Youmane,

guson this morning sentenced Chris- thqr. Between Jan. 1 and the latter Hon. President of the W.C.T.U., and 
tian Hanson, the murderer of James part of Mardi, 1896, these three, as has Canada's most prominent lady temper-
vr.-n-n haneeri in the tall here I been since learned, manufactured ance worker, died on Saturday at her
nn stiflav tL 16th October The nri-1 something like 82000 in counterfeit sll- residence, 19 Metcalf e-street.

in m^rnn^r „„Mh-1 yeT dollars. They passed many of Youmans had almost reached the al- 
S£üfrnnth!?nmv Md’thl^hV w'a^nteaa- -them ln th® west and worked their lotted span of life, having been born
^hf i^’iîvB^fh^mnnth^ 1 east, arriving in Troy, N.Y., last Jan 3, 1827, and being consequently in
ed he was given three months longer moeth It TOa not untll ,hey reached her 70th year.
IO uve' Hoboken that any mishap befell them. The little village of Baltimore, some

?*ra: arrest cn July 1 her few miles north of Cobourg, In the
ing followed by the arrest of Dr. “Hall/* county of Northumberland, has the
who was living under the name of Honor of being her birthplace. She was
mu.. Dnwni in fhls,clty test week, of mixed parentage, her father being
While Secret Service Agent Bagg.with Irish and her mother an American of
hla assistants, was working on the French extraction. Her father, John
S*®®’ Allowing the woman » arrest, he Creighton, was one of the early pio-

een‘ r|forta of his neers of this country. Letltla began
progress to William F Hazen chief her school life at thé age of 4, being

sent to an old log schoolhouse under 
tbe the tuition of a Yankee schoolmaster.

*d ft was d ScoverSThat "Dr cS^: Here 8he learBed th09e temperance alias "Dr Hair* reUv feorce principles which she had ever since adit and thît ’ th. other m„ vocated and signed the pledge. At greatMother WUtom.tbTheyh betong ‘to^ P«rsonal sacrifice her father removed 
family of counterfeiters, living ln Kan- • a lilies' school opened In Co-
sas City George Santis ha. served , Z°e crod^bT^dtlA

The Wei

Hespeler, July 18.—A fatal accident 
happened on the Galt, Preston and 
Hespeler Electric Railway, between 
this place and Preston, at about 8 this 
evening, by which a prominent citizen 
of this village lost his life. The vic
tim. Mr. August Prestlen, contractor 
and builder, was returning by trolley 
from Galt, and while ln the act of 
stepping from the motor to the trailer 
in some way lost his footing and fell 
between the cars, which were running 
at a good rate of speed The wheels 
passed over him, almost severing both 
legs and mutilating the body fearfully. 
He lingered for nearly an hour before 
death relieved him of his sufferings. 
The body was taken back to Preston, 
where an undertaker took charge of 
the remains, after which they were 
brought to hla home here. An Inquest 
will

YiriNES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
Ml * Bra-V
ttr ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT. 
vY OR8. dough mixers and sausage ma- 

chlnery. All makes of scales repaired or 
exchanged for new ones. 0. Wilson ft Son. 9 

Esplanade-street, Toronto.

OF ONTARIO.
't

Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
SL W„ Toronto.

----!*!.<• ’........ $1,000.000

07
TJEACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RE.
1 moves frekles, tan, liver spots, black

heads, pimples, chapped llpa and ban 
giving complexion the healthy glow
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. Al_Al
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drtsil 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide streets 
Toronto. ed FI

1Capital..........

President—Hon. J. O. Alklna, P- 0.
. Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright 
K. C. M. G., Hon. 8. C. Wood.Acts »» Administrator, In ease of Intes
tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatlî. 
stc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to Invest at low rates Kata tea managed, rents, incomes, etc.,
C°Deposft Boxes to rent In Vaults, ajbsotete- 
ly lire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received fer safe
C”so?îcftoralbrînglM estates to the Corpora
tion retain tbe professional care of same.

A B. PLUMMER.Manager.

She leaves four

A member of the 
Law Reform

BUSINESS CARDS.
rlage
writes: "Some years ago. Im
pressed by the strange absurdity of 
the position ln which Catholics were 
placed In respect of these marriages, 
by the personal attitude toward them 
of Cardinal Manning, I visited Rome 
for the purpose of obtaining an audl- 
ence of the Pope. The object of my
visit being fully explained te llli The Board of Hosnltal Governors
mmwrnl*’ Hl*raÊmrinence<1 Xros Centltafy will elect a medical staff on Monday.

In a«uS?i me thS cardinal Hon. J. M. Gibson cabled hts con- 
Mannlna’s vllwa on thfs mktter taïd no gratulatlons to Col. Starke on the vlo- 
taflüenc! aÏRome” thÆan card™ team In the
ale being unanimously of another K£j?f°mrankPw!utere of BatUe Creek, 
opinion, anfi accustomed, as Cardinal M™. FTank Walters^f ^tUe cree^
Wiseman had formerly known and a»r T™ *5, weU ltnown nere’
eerted, to dally dispensations In favOT d%v^O Sealey " of the County Council
?^n^hhnutaThegCathnoUc°wor d*' £ “ h J'wriUento Mayor Fuckett, point-
thf. f!^mC tthlallind other evl- Ing out that work on the foundations

of the Holy for the bridge over Desjardins Canal
**t“tC &V“Ce*/n objections*,*’ a^d^eùg-

taawS.’s taTbmlÆVuïe^f Com- SSSltSE till* t^maUer" ta brought
WS? Prîv^MVe <BMnance*Commitr 

poneat^ot the meaju?eran™e brought tee will likely consider the matter on
“be'^oSnd * Af°te“ the Jam«' Kerr, while driving A. W. 

tnnjreeî in setting the bill McGuire’s flour and feed wagon yes- ^irïnwh the°Lordsln which House had terday, was thrown out and badly ln- 
repeafe’dly'rej^cted’ IMntast .eesiona, ^aboat the head, the horse having
nobody would be BfIE1'1.!6!.,1'The remains of E. L. Hatzfleld were

“• - sgîr.,2si£s.pBrkLrœ:
the public business. . , , tll„t „ a F. and A. M.; Bismarck Lodge No.
mlrria™ 'tle^^yil famny ta d®- K- of P-, and the Germania Club.
?vehl=hntofTourse,* woildb“xplata ’the IS IT A MURDER Î

Prince of Wales’ eagerness. But no
body. apparently; is In a position to 
say positively who the royal parties 
are and, as far as the Almanac de 
Gotha goes, there Is nobody in the 
whole of the Queen’s big family here 
or on the continent of Europe who 
has a deceased wife’s stater unmarried 
or of marriageable age.

U TORAGB—BEST AND CHEAPEST IS . i 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Sp». 1 
dlna-avenue.

Coati.be held.
Mr. prestlen was a young man,high

ly respected, and besides being a pro
minent business man had served the. 
public as municipal councillor. He 
Past Master of the A.O.U W„ 
will conduct the funeral. A widow and 
four children mourn his untimely end.

■\ir J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
TV • Books posted* sod balanced, ae ‘ 

counts collected, 10t4 Adelaide-atreet east. S
O HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNES 

i O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- i 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1641. |
Tk/T ARCHMBNT COMPANY, 103 VIC 1 
AM. torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con J 
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manon 
Shippers. j
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD It 1 
A tor sale at the Royal Hotel News- 

itand, Hamilton. -M
/'■VAKVILLB DAIRY—*73 Y ON G E-ST., t 
Vy guaranteed pure farmers’ milk «up j 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. S

was
who

18
Summer Silk-stitched, satiu-backed 

Cashmere Vests—look cool 
and dressy with any kind 

of suit, and they don’t lose any 
style in being laundered—all the 
fancy qualities that wore $1.75 and 
$2—are marked down to 99 cents.

Men’s Serge Our own made, and 
Suits offered os the finest 

suit for the money ever 
shown in Toronto—stylo and < 
ity equal to anything you'll" see 
anywhere for nine dollars. We’ll 
soli for $4.90.

WILL JIANG OCT. 16. Vests.MRS. YOU MANS DEAD.

Founder of Women’s Christian Temper
ance Unions 8 be After Years 

of Illness-Sketch of Her Career.

Mrs. FINANCIAL.
vT CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS Al JU 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt * Shepley, 28 Toronto-atreet, To 
ton to. ‘IHave you The new *97 mode! World 

Bicycles at Jamieson's? 
Thousands have exam

ined them at the store and we have 
heard nothing but the highest 
praise of tho style, beauty and 
fine workmanship that is shown 
in these wheels.

Our New Jamieson'» treatise on 
Rook “ Dress ” is out. It's 

full of style and sense, 
and the illustrations are works 

of art. If you want a copy 
write -for it, or call The book 
costs us a heap of money, but we 
take pleasure iu giving it away 
free.

seen h/f ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER 
AM. life endowments and other securities 9 
Debentures bought and sold. James U 
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-atreet v

XUS GIANT CAMEL.

The Meat Gigantic Beast With the Most 
Gigantic Shew.

When the Walter L. Main Big Show 
Will be here on July 21 and 22 there 
will be any amount of gigantic things 
to be seen, for the show is the biggest 
and grandest sight on all the earth 
In anything pertaining to a show. 
But there will' be nothing In the line 
ef giants, strictly speaking, ln any 
way comparable to the giant camel. 
You have seen giant men, giant wo
men, giant oxen, giant cows, and 
Other gigantic things, but 
before saw a giant camel, 
before saw a great limbering beast 
with two huge high humps upon his 
back as big as coaches; with great 
crooked long legs like a pair of lad
ders; with a shaggy neck as long as a 
toll-bridge, and a tail that had to quit 
growing, it was so far to the ground 
from where It started. Remember the 
doors of the big show open at one and 
seven and the performances com
mence at two and eight. This gives 
you a full hour In which to see the 
menagerie, and for this as for all else 
you require but one ticket.

Y7IIVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAS 
r on good motgages ; loans on endow, 

ment and term life insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broket, 
1 Toronto-atreet.

HOTELS.
T> OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAB 
XV a day house In Toronto. special 
rates to summer boarders. John S. Elliott, 
Proprietor.

a
Body efa Middle-Aged Mam Fend on the 

ItlBgaloB-Read-H# Marks ef Serleas 
Vleleaee—rockets Inside Ont.

Farmers ln the vicinity of Highland 
Creek had something to discuss all 
day Sunday, and the more they dis
cussed it the darker became tha 
mystery, which may yet prove to have 
been a murder.

Saturday night the badly decomposed 
body of a man was found ln a field on 
the Kingston road aloout 11 miles east 
of Toronto.The body was that of a 
middle-aged man, clad ln a light check 
suit and a dark fedora hat. The 
pockets were turned inside out and 
emptied of everything excepting an 
account of a Dr. Simmons of Frank- 
tord for $24, with a credit note for 
$15.84. There was also a postal card, 
dated Oct. 22, 1891, addressed to 
Gilbert E. Graws, Frankford. The 
only mark of violence Is a wound on 
the head.

The body was taken to Undertaker 
Hunter’s, Little York.

Dr. Staley was notified, but deemed 
ah Inquest unnecessary. It Is thought 
by some that the dead man was for
merly a livery stable keeper from 
Shelburne, and that thefe are some 
well-to-do relatives in Whitby.

ou never 
ou neverÎ i 1

counterfeiting. « , she strove ln every way to Inculcate
Mrs. Knapp Is now ln the Hoboken tbo»e principles to which she devoted 

County Jail awaiting transfer to Tren- her long and useful life. She married 
ton before she Is to be tried on the In 1850 Tom Youmans, an ardent sup- 
charge of having passed spurious porter ln her work, 
coins, and George Sands is in the Es- Her Public Work,
sez CooolT. N-J- Jail, where he ta un- ig74 she first became Interested ln 
der $15,000 ball, awaiting examination concerted temperance action, ass 1st- 
0It. nex‘ , . , . ing in the organization of tbe W.C.T.

H lnt"n“tt,lon z®”1 t0 U. ln the United States. Returning,
Hazen that Agent Bagg gj,e began her work in this country 

TJ?? coahted to trace Sands In. this by petitioning the Plcton Town Coun- 
SP ,dl®c°very tbe„re cil against the Issuing of shop licenses. 

accomDanfed1 Mrf*Kdn«.nnt?n Sb® addressed the Council Board, but
înd ^ the petition was thrown out. Undls-
Dollce Ü h completely baffled the mayed- ghe contlntied the work, ad- 
v ' dressing large audiences at Montreal,

Cobourg, Port Hope and In -Toronto, 
where she came to live. Here she 
spoke under, the auspices of tbe Tem
perance Reformation Society, in 
chutches, public halls, at the Central 
Prison, and at the Haven. She also 
addressed large meetings at Cincinnati 
and assisted to form Unions at Ham
ilton. Dundas, Brantford, London and 
other places.

Mrs. Youmans campaigned energeti
cally for the Dunkln Act in Port Hope, 
and Cobourg, and was also active in 
the Scott Act agitation a few years 
later. In 1883 she went to tbe Old 
Country as a delegate from the Cana
dian W.C.T.U., toured the Pacific 
coast ln 1886, and ln both places her 
reception was most cordial and the 
Impressions she left very favorable.

In 1888 she was stricken with in
flammatory rheumatism, and was a 
sufferer from that disease up till her 
death.

She was on Intimate terms with Lady 
Henry Somerset and Frances Willard, 
and has for years been President of 
the W.C.T.U. of Ontario.

Referring to the deceased. Miss Wil
lard wrote: "By her great gifts as a 
speaker, her remarkable energy and 
effective work, she did more than any 
other woman to make the W.C.T.U. a 
force in Canada. Clear and logical ln 
her appeals. Mrs. Youmans was never 
so effective as on her favorite theme of 
‘ home protection.’ 
founded on the books of Esther and 
Nehemlah, are among the .most forcible 
appeals ever uttered for the prohibitory 
law.”

The remains will be taken to-day to 
Plcton for burial on Wednesday.

To-morrow a memorial service under 
the auspices of the W.C.T.U. will be 
held ln one of the churches or local 
halls of this city.

TJ1CHABDSON HOUSE,CORNER KINO XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats : $1 60 per day ; trois 
Union Station take Bathorat-street car ta 
door. 8. Richardson, prop.
rpHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT8- 
X. Ville—rate» $1 per day. Flrat-ciass ac

commodation for travelers and tourists I 
large and well lighted sample rooms ; thl| 
hotel la lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop._____________________
rp HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB - 
JL Rates $1.60. Electric light, hoi 

water heated. H. Warren, prop.

Philip Jamieson
Corner Yonge and Queen Sts.

MANY WERE SEASICK.

The lake Was Pretty Dei
steal»!» Oat—At the Islamd. DIAMOND HALL

Saturday’s bright skies tempted 
citizens to patronize the excur- 

and the boats were allmany
slon steamers, 
busy. The lake was choppy, with a 
strong southeast wind, and passengers 
on most of the boats suffered consid
erable Inconvenience, mal de mer be
ing a frequent complaint.

There was nothing to complain of at 
the Island, and the large crowds that 
crossed on the ferry steamers had a 
pleasant day, whether they went to 
the Park or to Haitian's Point. The 
'band concerts were again the chief at
tractions. although the Roof Gardon 
at the Point was well filled at each pei- 
formance.

The Young ladles of St. Mary’s So
dality held their annual picnic at 
Lome Park on Saturday. The Eury
dice. which was to have taken the 
party, could not land at the wharf, 
and the Tymon, which carried 'he W. 
J. Gage & Co. excursion to the • park, 
carried the ladles of St. Mary’s 'as 
well. To-day the four local lodges of 
the I.C.B.U. go to Hamilton by the 
Tymon

The Niagara liners had many pas
sengers on Saturday, including several 
excursions. The Chippewa was almost 
the only boat that was ro: affected 
by the big swells ln the evening.

The Saturday afternoon excursions 
of the Hamilton boats Alacuasa and 
Modjeska were again attended by 
good crowds. There are special excur
sions by these favorite steamers every 
day this week.

The steamer Lakeside was crowded 
on her Saturday afterno m trip to St. 
Catharines, while a large number 
came over from the Garjen City i. 
the morning, and returned at 10.30 
p.m.

Yesterday afternoon there was a big 
crowd at Hanlan’s Point, and another 
at Centre Island, but the rain of the 
evemng kept the • eguli- Sunday night 
multitude away.

LETDROWNED WHILE BATHING.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

lewis Mills or Wheatley, Who Coaid Hot 
Swim. Got Beyond HU Depth.

Wheatley, July 18 —Lewis Mills, son 
Of Thomas Mills, an extensive lumber 
dealer and farmer, living about three 
miles north of this place, was acci
dentally drowned while bathing in the 
lake about 8.30 this evening in com
pany with three other boys, of whom 
none could swim. The body has not 
yet been recovered. A diligent search 
Is being kept up.

TYBOF. PETTEBSON’B HEALTH RB- 
A storer, the only curative herb pnw 
jaration for stomach, kidney, liver and 

Bowel», blood and akin diseases, estant^ 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 26c package. 881 Queen street west, 
Toronto,

USCompanies Incorporated.
Shipway Ash and Garbage Box Co., 

constating of Thomas Henry Shipway. 
Charles Robert Shipway, Harry Lor- 
rlmer Stark, Charles Tapscott Stark 
and Robert Frank Williams; capital 
$20,000, in $60 shares.

Whaley-Roycei Co., consisting -of 
Erl Whaley, George Cooper Royce, Ell 
James Gollop. Abram H Clemmer,Ar
thur LlewellymEdmund Davies; capi
tal $100,000, in $26 shares.

Sun Printing Co. of Toronto, consist
ing of Caleb Alvord Mallory, Joseph 
Langford Haycock. George Wrigley, 
Sarah Elizabeth Wrigley and George 
Weston Wrigley; capital $10,000, ln $25 
shares.

SHOW 
YOU . MEDICAL.

R. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, 00» 
mptlon, bronchitis and catarrh sp* 
80 college-street, Toronto.DDIAMONDS au

dally.
A Notable Team Leaves ». Africa.

Cape Town, South Africa, July 17.— 
Mark Twain and Barney Barnato 
sailed to-day for Europe.

A literary club presented to Twain 
before he left a beautiful album.

Cecil Rhodes Is quoted in an Inter
view regarding the Cape Parliament 
as saying that he has Intentions of 
cutting himself off from Cape Colony 
and that his policy is unchanged.

The Matabeles are quieter. The sup
ply of ammunition and provisions is 
plentiful ln the white settlements.

Personal.
Mr. B. E. Sheppard arrived home 

yesterday after a short visit to Paris, 
France.

President Loudon started on Satur
day for Nova Scotia by the St. Law
rence and Gulf route. The President 
was accompanied by Mrs. Loudon, and 
they purpose taking a holiday of sev
eral weeks' duration.

Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpat
rick presided at a small dinner party 
given by Mr. and Mrs. William Hen- 
drle of Hamilton at Hotel Hanlan. 
Among those who sat 
Major and Mrs. Hay, Mrs. F. Mac- 
kelcan, Mrs. C. J. Jones, Miss M. Jones 
of Hamilton, Mies GUllee, Misses Hen- 
drie, Miss Duggan of New York, Mrs. 
Hammond and Mr. H. C. Hammond, 

Murray,
llton; Mr. A. D. Braithwaite, Hamilton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth. The table 
was set on the spacious verandah 
dining room of the hotel.

ART.

M’iî—'S.‘ÏÛSI
west (Meaning Arcade).

STORAGE.
A T 86 YORK-STBEET - TORONTO 

VV storage Co.—furniture removed sue 
obtained If desired.stored ; loansToronto to New York Without Change.

A beautiful vestibuled buffet sleep
ing car leaves Toronto Uulon Station 
dally, except Sunday, at 6.20 p.m. via 
Grand Trunk and West Shore Rail
roads, arriving ln New York early the 
following morning, affording passen
gers a comfortable night’s rest and an 
opportunity of viewing the magnificent 
scenéry along the famous Hudson 
River. On Sunday car leaves Union 
Station at 2 p. m„ connecting with 
through train at Hamilton. Returning, 
this car leaves New York at 6 p. m., 
arriving at Toronto at 10.40 a. m.

LEGAL CARDS.
LARKB, BOWES, HILTON ft SWA- 

-V bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 76 Yonge-atreet. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hliton, Cbarles 
tiwabey, p. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

cMURUICH, COATS WORTH, IIOD.' 
gins ft Co., Barristers, Solicite.’* 

etc., have removed their offices to No. ® 
Meilnda-street (Globe Chambers), Toronto^

down were:
4?

ADAMZ 
ADZ MRyrie Bros.

Jewelers end Silversmiths 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

< i Messrs. John and C. S. am-
&t, —The routine of everyday j1 

—Life brings about 
—Certain needs and 
—Wants in

i OBB ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
cltora, Patent Attorney», etc., B Que

bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

L
Our stock of Souvenir Goods 
is larger and more choice 
than ever before.

Her addresses.
Furniture i t* Sir Charles’ Golden Wedding.

Halifax, July 18.—Oct 8 next will be 
- the 60th anniversary of the marriage 

' ! of Sir Charles and Lady Tupper, and
O It Is their Intention to commemorate 
( 1 the event by a golden wedding. The' 
i t j event will be celebrated probably ln 
j I j Montreal.

, |l| Cucumbers and melons are "forbidden
thiges and atS lor . . : fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
purposes. Those ! ! the least Indulgence la followed by attacks w.h„tY things must ba bad It’s vonr * * of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These Wabash Kallroad.

I * 00 . .u 1V your ( 1 persons are not aware that they can ln- The superb and magnificent train,
I k prerogative to get them wherever P ’ dulge to their heart’s content if they have now on the Wabash are the admlra-
T you can do so to the best advan-1> 1 on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s f lon 0( travelers; they are richly and
W tage. Coming here for them is, ( • Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will even luxuriously furnished ln the high- 
$ wo believe, the shortest road for 4 1 FÔ^alFsummer comnialnt» U j est style of the car builders’ art. They
à you. Then there’s heaps of satis- | ,for 811 ‘amnier comBlalnt»' j consist of buffet, parlor, sleeping, cafe,
f [action in shopping where quality', , | Jamea McLaughlin, 61 Glven^street. ‘a^^unutorbeTwee^DetioltChlca^ 
? rL^h ZWher®. P(rice guaraii- | i 1 was arrested Saturday charged with 8t Louis, Indianapolis. Louisville and 
S t®ea—where oak is oak where l i ocmamittlng an aggravated assault on j Kansas City. For time tables and 
i elm is elm—where wool is wool — y . Alex. Armstrong by biting him, tickets of this great railroad write or

. where the goods respond to the 9 j Guy ana Thomas Selmal, 15 Marshall-1 ask any railroad agent, or J. A. Rich- 
5 story in the newspapers—where .1 * street, are under arrest on a charge of ardson, Canadian passenger agent, 
W it’s sitoply a question of finding O theft.’ Guy is also charged with car- j northeast corner of King and Yonge- 
< > the size, the style, the color, the M rvinsr concealed weaoons. • streets, Toronto.
( > leugtih.

t. 1Carpets
Curtains

land surveyors.
TIMELY DISCOVERY OF A FIR E ...... .

0* Stoves 
$ Crockery

At a Yonge-Street Furniture Store Lust 
Evening—The Damage Was Slight.

Nightwatchman James Burrows dis
covered a fire at the rear of 97 Yonge- 
btreet- at 10 o’clock last night. He 
sent ln an alarm from box 31, and the 
firemen extinguished the blaze, which 
was ln an old brick warehouse used by 
Charles Rogers & Sons as a store
house for old lumber. The damage 
amounts to $50.

Saturday afternoon a small lire was 
discovered near this same shed, and 
was extinguished with a few pails of 
water. The cause ln both cases Is un
known.

A burning chimney at 160 Ontarlo- 
street gave the Wllton-avenue fliemen 
a run at 9 o’clock yesterday morning.

ERRORS OF YOUNG ft OLD

eJ&U Mton’i Vitalize!

1886.

3/•r OCULIST.
I > thousand

t\B. W. E. HAMILL-DISEASBS EYE. 
I 9 ear, nose and throat. Royn 11, Janos 

Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge ata. 
Hours 10. to 1. 8 to 6. _______ _______ _Fifty Years Agei

Who could Imagine tiiat this should be 
The place where. In eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and 

dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome ..1 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer’s Fill* by the world preferred. 
Chtcago-llke, they a record show, - 
state they started—go years ago.

Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Back, 1 
Looses, 
tad all
folly. ..nil —
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

I • Jp* H AZELTOM,
3rsdn*ted 800 Yoogeetroet

■

...... .
TT B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX, Licenses, 6 Toronto-atreet. Even- • 
lugs, 689 Jarvla-atreat. - ■

VETERINARY.
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Temperance-street, Toronto. CanaOS» j 

1805-96 begins October 16th. .^3
OAnother Apparent Incendiary Fire.

What appeared to be a deliberate 
attempt to set fire to the premises of 
the Toronto plate glass store. Victoria- 
street, was discovered by Policeman 
Roberta shortly before 12 o’clock last 
night. The rear of the company’» pre
mises Is In Victoria-street lane. The 
policeman smelled smoke while pass
ing the lane, and on Investigation found 
the back door of the premises all ablaze. 
He burst open the burning door, which 
leads to the boiler room, yid, procur
ing some water, extinguished the 
flames. Members of the firm were no
tified to come and bar up the pre
mises.

Session
PVT SHACKLES ON HIS HOY.# Toronto Men’s Shoe Centre.1

; Brussels Carpet; LAWN BOWLSSHOEScPHERSON’ James Sudden Kept Hts Little Son Chained 
to the Floor.

MSHOES Ayer’s Cathartic Pills; At 6O0 per yard
;, is something new, and this low [ 

price includes sewing and laying. j< >

—We sell it !< |
—On Credit, the same 
—As everything 
—In the store.

New Haven, July 19.—Little Frankie 
Rudden Is a bright boy. Just 11, and 
he lives with hi» fatner, James Rud
den. Frankie does no; c-tre to go to 
school and on several occasions played 
truant

For two weeks the neighbors have 
missed the boy. Nobody could explain 
what had become of him, and f.rally 
an Investigation was asked for. When 
Dr. C. B. Adame, agent for the Con
necticut Humane Society, went to the 
boy’s home to-day he found him 
chained to the floor in a room ln his 
father’s house.

The boy said that his father had 
this kept him a prisoner since July 
2. Dr. Adams had the shackles re
moved. and it wag decided m send the 
boy t« a reform -chool. The tether 
may ; e prosecuted.

SHINEDSHINED have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognised by the World’s 
Pair medal of 1898—a fact 
which emphasises the record:

gQ Years of Cures, ft

■Îchoice lot ot Porcelain Jecks just to bond, g186 Yonge-St.,
Monday, July 20,1896. FHEE.FREE- SAMUEL MAY & CO.

Table and Bowling *#f 
Manufacturer»,

68 KING-STREET WEST, 
Toronto, Ont.

\è {alf Shoes That Ire Calf!
TO-DAY

9 Billiard
/i < iz# > The Fight la Cuba.

Havana, July 19.—According to a re
port furnished by Gen. Bernal, the 
troops under 
achieved a victory over a rebel force 
at Varona, near Martinas, Province of 
Plnar del Rio. The Insurgents’ losses 
were 41 killed and 60 wounded. The 
troops lost two killed and 13 wounded.

A report reaches here that the In
surgent leaders Enrique Collazo, Rego 
Camaguey and Callxto Garcia were 
treacherously fired upon by rebels 
near Holguin, but escaped unhurt

(a*

It STORE CLOSES AT 6-30 P-M- jj ]\ We are selling Men’s 85 end 84 Genuine Rueeia 
end French Calf Boots in Ox Blood, Rusaet and 
Black, by famous American and Canadian 
makers, at

hla command have
0 MUSICAL.
0

$2.50 *» $2.00 FHKBI F»»®1l| FKBUl
Will give 25 lessons on Violin 'iRjH 

charge. Student pay $1 for book. Da
tively no other charges.Mate application j
Teacher of Violin, Ptano Organ sad S'* 1 

delta, 174 Llsgat strorL . - I

respectively. This la oee of the atrongest 
bargain events of the year./0

► For depression of oplrlts.nervousness 
and general weakness. Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 60 
doses, 26 cent». " (_

George McPherson,f86YongeSt.,Toronto.* tfmrnmm

Golf
Playe

prefer Anc 
cause they 
better and 
ly finished 

Send foi

, THE JOHN GRIFH
81 Yoage-ai

HORSES BAC1

Ba the Gran» Clrenli 
at Aq

Detroit, July 18 
brought a big crowc 
this afternoon for 1 
Circuit meeting. It 
stars of the sldc-wh< 
the money went to a 
conditions of tbe free 
of $2500 was divide, 
races. The one to-( 
end $1000 went to tl 
day the beaten horst 
balance of $1500 In n. 
Of the five flyers tha 
noon, Frank Agan ct 
money. The meeting 
week. There Is gene 
cldent to the New Yoi 
which prevents him 
$10,000 purse on Ti 
stepped on a front te 
on Wednesday, cuttl: 

lookedHe was
big event. The suim 

2.21 class; trotting : 
Dick Hubbard, b.g.. L 

—Sally Brass, by Ge
(Hubbard) .........  ;

Copeland, br.g., by D«
Will)..........................

Quality, b.m. (Andrev 
Hattie K., Dick Wll 

clone Wilkes also ata 
Time—2.18, 2.15 

2.25 class, pacing ; 
Old»—
Dan Q., b.c., by Set 

kintl Belle, by M01
Thomas) ...................

FSlrvlew, b.g. (Scheerl 
Mrs. Joe, b.f. (Slarri 
Joe Bailey, Sir Eld, 1 

Time—2.13. : 
Free-for-aU, pacing; ; 

dash— ’
W.W.P., cb.g., by B 

ner Maid, by Martinel 
Agan. b.g. (McCarthy), 
(Laird), 5 ; Saladln, t 
Coleridge, b.a. (Custei 
1.03, 1.34, 2.0014.

Milwaukee Results : 
Eton Jacket, 2 to 1, 1 ; 
Vile, 2 to 1, 8 ; time .4 
furlongs—Tim Murphy. 
Quick, 10 to 1, 2 ; Iren 
time 1.1414. Third rac
7 to 10, 1 ; Sunburst, 
to 1, 8 ; time 1.57%. 
miles—Kamsln, 4 to L 1
8 to 1, 2 ; Oriuda, 2 f 
Fifth race, mile—Rain 
Samson, 10 to 1, 2 ; E44.

Latonla Results : Fli 
‘Alegra, 0 to 5, 1 ; St. 
White Oak, 8 to 1; 8 ; 
race, mile—Anna Garth, 
12 to 1, 2 ; Japonic», 0 
Third rape, 1% miles—)
Howard Mi__ , _____,
5, 3 ; time 1.55%. Foui 
First Mate, 2% to 1. 1 ; 
Lokl, 4 to 1, 3 ; time 
Hi furlong»—Irby B., 8 
to 2. 2 ; Abe Furet, 10 t 
llxth race, mile—Almee, 
lene, 4 to 1, 2 ; Salvab
.42.

I St. Louie Results : Fin 
Flaire, 6 to 1, 1 ; Charlie 
f ; Mountain Quail, 6 to 
Becoud race, mile—SlchlJ 
*s. 3 to 1, 2 ; Mrs. Bra 
Rime 1.42%. Third race, 
pen's Slater, 3 to 2. 1 ;
B ; Juanita, 16 to 6, 3 ; 
trace, 0% furlongs—Nick, pte, is to 6, 2 ; May The 
time 1:20%. Fifth race. 1 
M. ll to 2, 1 ; Zanar 11 
p.. 9 to 1, 8 : time 1.1» 
furlongs—Harry Duke, 3 
to 6, 2 ; Ace, 11 to 6, 8 ;

Chicago Results : Fir 
tfary L., 7 to 2. 1: Ida 1 
doll le King, 6 to 1, 8 ; 
Uce, % mile—Siegfried, 
Jlrl, 8 to 1, 2 ; Thomas 
I me 1.19. Third race, %
I to 1, 1 ; Ethel Leach.

to 1, 3 : time U0%. 
pile—Dockatader, 4 to 1 
L 2 ; King Burs, 8 to 1, S 
ace, 11-16 miles—Sunny, 
on, 2 to 1, 2 ; Red Skit 
.61%. Sixth race, % m 
, 1 ; Jennie June, IS te 1 
D to 1, 8 ; time 1.81,,
Aqueduct 
liaire. 7 Results ; Fit 
. _ to 1, 1 ; Fulls 
dna D„ 10 to 1, 8 ; til 
Ice, mile—Royal H„ 10 I 
to 1, 2 ; Vanbnmt, 8 to 
bird race, 6 furlongs—Zt 
remler, 4 to 1. $ ; Man 
me 1.15. Fourth race, 1 
e, 0 to 10, 1 ; Charade, t 
to 1, 8 : time 1.66. FI ft! 
Sunny Slope 1, Our Job 
; time 1.03%. Sixth rt 
Connemaugh 2, Satanel.

Aqueduct Entries : Firs 
frvan, Crimea. Florence 
la 90. Right Royal 98.
8, Bergen 106, Tom Bo
8, Morpheus 118, Maple 
,, — 103, Maralan 100. S 
lies—Sne Kittle, The Dra 
g,en Ulck 81, Defender
9. Third race. 5 furlongs
JkeV^ngXT'K.1

mile—Mirage 112. Mi 
® tel. Telegram. Royal 

® furionga—Onr Job: PV Ttm Manxman, Tern 
105 Sonny Slope, My: 

tad 102. Sixth race, rr 
?*nT'; Lambent. Premli 
'•defender 112, Helen
r^Mlae"'^ 
iThL<nkceT09MOtOn“n’

e R.

BASEBALL on 8

iJsSTfriWiW
spe^McFa^Jd °.°n,
1 «Jan. Umpire—Hornu 
ccond game—
Jester .... .. 0 0 0 2 0 

0 112 0atterles—Cnlfnhnn and 
1 “etw> Umpire—Horn un, 
t Albany—

«nd Gnnson. Umpire—S 
t Providence—
falo

on. Umpires—Gannon i

he Hanoi
Si ; /,

—Ham 
—Tent 
—Lacn

Eharqld

j
■X

.

Our stock Is larger than 
any other In Canada. 
Our values unequalled 
In America.
Every atone Is personally 
selected from the cut
ters in Amsterdam and
reaches ______ _
the wearer DIRECT 
avoiding every profit but 
our own.

TIE MAMS FURNITURE GO
LIMITED,

C. 8. COB1ELL. Mgr.
179 Yooge-street.
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ICOOPEE VON AT WHD80B,Golf
Players....

*m.»,

NEW SOLID- 

®o»t effectifSsri xi
BOXINO AT HAN LAN’S FT. ANOTHEMOR THE CANADA BY g GOALS TO XXL.

TeearaseU Uomim Ttr With the Tarem- 
tM at HuIm'i Foist.

The Tecumteb» and Toron toe were exten
so®1/ billed to play the second In the 
eerie# for thé lacroeee championship of the 
city Saturday afternoon at Hanlan’e Point.

ers—«reateet Eaee ef the Tear at De- eight-round bout for a purse. Morrow won j ***. **8t FllUsfced ***M exhibition. e°t that “b'e'Teeumsehs made

trait’s L.A.W. Meet-Fast Mile hr ,n flTe founds, Stewart’s backers throwing j 8eeeBd* Corrected Tlase—She Bn exhibition of the boys In blue, and the
O’Connor, Wlnesetl and Manse an a Qp tbe *P°*ev- The preliminaries. Included I Shewed a Decided Superiority In Quondam Invincibles made exhibitions of

a lively bout between W. Crawford and 1 Weather Work and Beaching, While themselves. They were several men short

Windsor, July 18.—Tommy Cooper defeat- f.Tllght^.gh^ BroeanTziTp,^ ^ I *elma Seemed the Better In the Buss. fi*’ SSS& fftî^thïVSSW
length’1 to Wid^rtv^dVrlnl We TEi %T bu? ftiendV au‘the* war “'Xl ' *T ^ ^ ^ Uosedale, al
eighth of the mile open race at the De- j , ’ _ _ * 57 th® way' Brne race© on Saturday for the 42, 37 and 82- though he was expected to play the flags,
trolt Wheelmen’s National Circuit meet I refereed the fight. Chandler was behind foot classes. The Canada and Zelma were In8t©ad Bark and Godfrey took turns at 
here. Cooper consented to enter to- Morrow and Jim Popp In Stewart's corner, the only entries In the lar*e mid 8toppl?I the hot shots that rained at the
day’s event at the earnest solicitation of Mnrrnw ntaerawt»- -i.,»*. a , , n* a ine T**e cla88’ &a~ Toronto goal, and they both did well,his many friends, although he wished to “*or[ow h«d Stewart s claret running early their duel of Saturday week was repeated. Wheeler at point also worked hard and 
rest for his match race at Toronto with ln the game, and It was most ludicrous to course was three miles to weather and effectively, to keep down the score, Dnr- 
the giant Sanger. He won Ills heat and 2e© the lad smiling through his gore. The f©tur,L twice round, starting off the light- lng the two hours' play the visitors took
Bald ran second to Shreln In his. Zelgler Srst round was vicious, with honors ln “ouee pfer’* The wind was moderate from exactly three shots at goal, and they were
was third in the first heat. Morrow s favor. They were cautious ln e.*a8t at th© beginning of the race, but very long shots—about 100 to 1. The Ferry

Wlnesett paced the final. Cooper caught the second, while In the third Stewart Xar,®$ both in direction and strength dur-, players were cannonading Incessantly, and
the position, Schreln defeating Bsld for Janded hta only blows of the mill and drew ,¥„*“© afternoon. ■ ! nine times they scored, as follows : First,
second place back of pacemaker. Klmbel blood. In the fourth Morrow lauded nn la© two boats crossed the line promptly , German, 9 mins.; second, Burns. 4 mins.;
followed Bald, Zelgler, McLeod, Patterson ”kly right-hander over the heart that sick- ?.n the tiring of the gun, with Canada ln ; third, Cross, 4 mine. ; fourth, Murphy, 2 
and Eaton ln order, bringing up the rear, ened Stewart and almost ended the tight. ■ ihf leather berth,^whlch position she hud ; mins. ; fifth, Cross, 9 mins.; sixth, Burns, 0 
Eaton jumped for the front, and the field He started the fifth, bht his seconds, sen- {fa,“ed by rather neat manoeuvring. She mins.; seventh, McVey, 3 mins.; eighth,
bunched at the head of the stretch. At ln* there was no use, gave up the mill, immediately began to draw away from her Cross, 4 mins.; ninth, German, 20 mins,
the eighth Bald and Cooper cleared the | and the verdict was awarded to Morrow. °PI>onent, and steadily increased her lead ; The Tecumsehw team : Goal, Davis ; point,
way, and Cooper started his great sprint. About 600 saw the go, which was well con- antu. reaching the lake buoy, which she Patterson : cover, Grimes ; defence. Yorkc,
Bald on the pole worked as he has not ducted In every way and reflects credit on 1 K>k,n<vld °.Yet three minutes before Zelma. : Peaker, Hartley ; centre, Macdonald ; 
worked ln other finishes this season, and the part of the T.R.C. An Interesting fee- in© Hamilton cutter commenced to close home, Murphy, Burns, Cross ; outside, Ma

ture of the evening was the clever sleight- aP the gap on the run, and was assisted : Vey ; inside, German. Referee—Dr. Rob-
of-hand work of Joe Youngheart, the well- ln this by the wind, which fell very light erts ; umpires, Alrd and Martin.
known cigar man of Montreal. Jim Popp nea* ehor© and then shifted to the south- ______
tried to get on a match with Erne, but wg*y . _ . . CORNWALLS GAVE CAPS A FIGHT,
they could not agree as to weight. j bad overtaken her rival when nt T

Roach has challenged Morrow to a limit- ab°ut a mile from the. piers, bat Canada i __T*5*wav Juf7 M*”®/ far the best 1»- 
ed-round contest. again drew away and rounded the shore crot”© same that has been played In Otta-

______ buoy in advance. The shifting wind near ™ a long time was that to-day between
SATURDAY IN TWO LïCAOlîRfl shore made it a reach to the outer buoy *“© Cornwall a and Capitals. The Capitals 

Nnfimioi Qf T 00 ,, a ■ ou the beginning of the second round, but by * f°îlîv^ but the champions
v^tktfUrl uLimPa1* S’ Brooklyn 4 ; NeIV j out to the lake the breeze held steady from had.to work foo evey game taken. Oorn- 
nn.1? n4'. 3 j, Baltimore 10, Clncto- | the eastward, and soon the yachts* were wa** ”a‘ “Id to be dangerous, but no one
Î tileveland 8 ; Httsbnrg sgaln on the wind. Canada crept slowly ®fP®cted them to have as lively a team *s
w.f'ïiSSeîlî1* 8 ’ Waah,n8ton at Chicago, away, and went round the lake buoy with P|,yed to'd*?•, Cornwell has a greet de-

Sf-ÆSS 1Ska. I , „ ,, „ „ , 1 a good lead. Zelma again sbowed her run- haee' aud, their great weakness lay ln the
fl.^?8àerïîh?affai0 3nrnü0V oCnce 2 • Spring- Ulng powers on the way home, and for a aPParfht Inability of their inside home
®e'd„3: Alba?y 1 Wilkes-Barre 7, Boches- ; time It looked as If she were going to £?“ *? f®1*8 good opportunities to score,
ter 3 , Scranton Syracuse 0. I avenge the previous Saturday’s defeat, but had several chances that should have

the distance to close op was too great, and been nude goals. The first game was 18 
Canada finished a winner by the narrow m|Butee. of the prettiest and swiftest le-

n h E mar8lu Of eight seconds, corrected time. ®î°*“S POMlble to make, and was scored by
7 1 g ' e The new boat again showed herself eu- C5plt‘l:,e' The second lasted 24 min-

London .... ,. 11324022 0_16 2Ô 5 i P©Hor to the Zelma in weather work, and, H and a^8© tbe Capitals. Corn-
Batteries—Dean, Moore and Baker; Wood, i *° ,ar as could be Judged from the small *ÏSrte<lh?en.ï.ul'i.W!1 c£ ,Tted ™ln" 

Fisher and Powers. Umnlre—Randall 1 a®ount of It done, ln reaching also. In , efj, an*J *be capitals took the next twoAt Galt- ’ umpire—Kendall. , fhe ruM however- tbe Zelma *een^d tbe In 12 and 6 minutes. Cornwall played the
Gnelnh i n n i » 1 n i n— ? « i better boat, although luck and the new »ame team that met the Shamrock# and
Gait .............. «Oflolntn to in ' 5°“°™ which she had Just bad put on In ar'mtb replaced Quinn at point

uf**‘"i"' • • • Ç ® ® 0 8 0 1 0 16 19 10 dry-dock mav account for a nortirm at h»p and Ed Murphy Kotchum on the home. H.Cmej 8nd Bobert8: «pparent superiority l0r “ P°rU°n 0t Bropby of fiontresl we, referee and w!
McGinnis and Held. fhe Canada goes into dry-dock to-day to Po°'e of Ottawa and W. Bramley, Mont-

have her bottom planed and re-palnted. reR ’ umpires.
She will race to Hamilton next Saturday 
and sail the trial races with Zelma et Oak
ville July 27. 28 and 29. If successful In 
these she will at Once start for Lake Erie 
to take part to several regattas there be
fore encountering Vencedor on Ang. 24.
The officiel times are :

42-foot class ; start 8 p.m. t 
Finish.

Canada .. 6.28.86 
Zelma ... 6.24.00

Marrow Defeats Stewart la Five BemtiD- 
Toroale Bowleg Clab'. SpIeadld 

Entertainment. I,|VCAXXOX BALD ONLY SIX IS BED 
Taxait IB TOM Mit* OTBB. ÈZELMA WITH ALL BEB LUCK COVLB 

BOT ITIB AT BAMXLIOB.Morrow and Stewart, local 128-pound box
ers, met Saturday nnlght In the Toronto 
Rowing Club's Island quarters for an The Slater $3 Shoeprefer Anderson’s clubs be

cause they last longer, drive 
better and more handsome
ly finished than any others.

Send for catalogue.

tl aWalter ganger Was Ret Among the Start-

l‘>1
At* The Shoe 

for you.
Uy

ETriplet Thr gnmmarlee. I

8ed lacrosse. Al-
THE JOHN GRIFFITHS CORPORATIONpXCED TRAV. 

spirit trade, to 
ha ; must have 
r>ii recommend-ErolWlSiil,lV’ 9
►rs. Wholesale,

ft81 Tenge-street, Taranto. I Gutoane Bros.,
Sole Agents,

89 King-street West.horses bach everywhere.

hi Ike Grand «remit at Detroit—Sne kittle 
at Aqnednet.ALE.

Detroit, July 18.—The crack pacers 
brought a big crowd to the Driving Park 
this afternoon for the first of the Grand 
Circuit meeting. It was a brief battle the 
etars of the aide-wheeling brigade had, and 
the money went to an outsider. Under the 
éeadltlone ef the free-for-all pace, the purse 
ef 82800 was divided, so as to make two 
races. Tbe one to-day was a mile dash, 
end 81000 went to the winner. Next Fri
day the beaten horsea start again for tbe 
balance of 81800 to a contest or mile beats.
Of the five dyers that competed this after- 1 an amateur of last season, Jumped past 
noon, Frank Agan carried the bulk of tbe Bald, whom he had trailed, and lapped 
money. The meeting goes on during next Cooper's rear wheel, an open length ahead 
week. There Is general regret for the ac- of Bald. Tbe last quarter was ln 29 2-8, 
rident to the New York trotter Baron Crisp, last eighth 13, the mUe ln 2.10 2-8. The 
which prevent, him from starting for the summary :
810.000 purse on Tuesday. The gelding Mile, open, professional—Cooper, 1; Kiin- 
stepped on a front tendon at Grand Rapids bel, Louisville, 2 ; Bald, 3. Time 2.10 2-8 ; 
on Wednesday, cutting It nearly through, last, quarter, 29 2-8 ; last eighth, 13. 
He was looked on as a sure winner of the Schreln, Zelgler, McLeod, Patterson and 
big event. The summaries ; Eaton also ran to order.

2.21 class, trotting ; purse, 82000- “}'* handlcu^-Harry Clark Denver
Dick Hubbard, b.g., by Allandorf JÎ92 /“il,*' ’r;L'nCwîli^ï*?llin

Gtobbard?8’' ^ Ge0rge W“kee 4 1 , i BeroESÎdtNTsb^|

; ; » ;
«Sffi sntSr&Sg «s-kSSss?
doue Wllke^sl^ «torted °One mUe 2 20”to«, professional-^. J.

2.28 cla^miclne • DUroe*SM0O ‘ 8-vear- Blo”,n- Detroit, 1 ; Fred Hicks, Bay City, 
old£- ’ pacm* ’ pur,e’ *zuuu ’ *year 2 ; E. C. Johnson, Cleveland, 3 ; O. P.
Dan Q„ b.c.. by Semlcolon-Tpsl- Bîf„bha*d,î’. Tfle„da0„V' .miîï,,2 »

ïiïLT*’ by MOntg°merT (A‘ , 1 , .=d Fmw: Baranudun’j,e1troltni'lMHa^,Bnl»lïvtow b^' ÏScheeV).....................  2 2 3 Wood, Oberlln and T. J. McIntyre, Cleve-
b f (StnrrV...................  « 2 o land, 2 ; Joe Morose and B. A. Morose, De-*Joe Baf/ey! Slr^ûT,r^nVtôn*8. also startedL ‘rolt. 8. Time 2.21.

Tlme-2.13, 2.1314, 2.12.
Tree-for-ail, pacing ; pane, 81000 ; mile

f'W'aJSS' 1
will sell at a 

h you buy or « BOB WBBXB IM Cf* .TIOB.

«•to ef tike C'anadla. Lawn Tennis Cham
pionship» at Niagara.

Niagara, July 18.—One of the finest day’» 
tennis ever seen ln Canada was wit
nessed In the championship tournament of 
the Canadian Lawn Tennis Association, 
which came to an auspicious conclusion on 
noon°°nrt* °* tbe tiueen’‘ Koyal this after-

$■ \D BRANDIE»
■ at P. P. Bra- 
hone 678. >.
tEFRIOÈRÂÏ, J 
id eauiage ma- < 
r. .reps!^ or I 
Wilson A Son, -1

1
Cooper worked steady and sure to the tape.

Bold lost ground gradually, and Cooper 
flashed across the tape two lengths to the 

Klmbel of Louisville,

f{ 1
Jgood of the Bison.

LFOOD RE.. ? 
spots, black- s

Bob Wrenn, the ex-champlon, covered 
himself with glory and uow holds the title 
of champion of Canada by defeating Fisch
er to the morning ln three straight sets. 
His great game, however, was to the final 
handicap In the afternoon, when be met 
Lieut. R. P. Davis of West Point, to whom 
he owed 30. Davie, who played la excep
tional form, won the first two sets, 6—3, 
7—8, and Wrenn, looking fatigued after hi* 
championship final, seemed to be defeated. 
In the third eet, however, his wonderful 
hard work and self-saving told, and he won 
•t, 8—4- That settled the fight, as be won 
the next two, 6-3, 6—1, and snatvcd 
fine nerve and endurance. w

It was beautiful tennis to the ladles' 
final between Misa Bessie Moore, the cham
pion of the United States, and Miss J. At
kinson, ex-champlon.

Thl* evening the prizes were presented 
by Prof. Goldwlu Smith and Mrs. Smith to 
the ball room, and a great week concluded 
with a bay. Summary ;

All-comers, Canadian championship—B. 
Wrenn beat T. P. Flwber. 6-f 6-3, 7-6.

Ladles’ singles, 6nal—Miss J. Atkinson 
beat Miss Bessie Moore, 4-6, 6—1, 6-8, 
Z-HS, 6—3.

Cup match—Misa Atkinson (challenger) 
beat Mrs Sydaey Smith, 6-1, 6-2.

Handicap final—B. D. Wrenn (owe U 40)^ lOWe % 15)’ 8“7’^8’

Doubles, final—Fischer and Whitman béat 
Bethel and Davie, 7-6, 6-4, 6-3.

ü
s and hands -M 
1thy glow bl ; 
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WE ARE 
CAREFUL

HAMII/PON-S WINNING GAIT.
At Hamilton— ________

Hamuton .. ” « \ % » • » * » | jperlpr to the

HBAPBST IS . 
Co.. 38» Spa. . win)

OÜNTANT - ,i 
I balanced, ac- 
1 e-street east.
D. ASSIGNE! 9 
bhera. Yonge- m 
Ko._164L_ 1

Y, 103 VIC 
; Gravel Con | 

rs and Manuri 1

We make Boys’ Clothing 
just as carefully as vre do 
men’s clothing. There is 
nothing skimped about it 
There is nothing cheap or 
shabby about it Our care
fully made clothes for a 
year will cost the father of 
a boy about the same as 
ordinary clothes,

And the boy will have the 
satisfaction of wearing styl
ish garments. He will be 
proud of*them and take 
of them. Boys have a habit, 
you know, of destroying 
things they are dissatisfied 
with.

i
SATURDAY GAMES AND GOSSIP.

The Diamonds defeated the Capitals by 
14—12.

Old Dan Breathers Is playing 6ret base 
for Springfield.

At Milton (Halton County League) : 
Milton », Acton 8.

Yesterday’s 
succession fc

Toronto League games :. Maple Leafs 10, 
Queen Cltys 4; Bed Stockings 7, Classics 6.

In Saturday's game at Pittsburg Padden 
had 2 hits, 9 put-outs, 4 assists and no 
errors.

RICHMOND HILL 6, BOLTON 4.
One of the most exciting games of la

crosse played ln the series of the York 
District was played at Richmond Hill on 
Saturday afternoon. In the early part of 
the match the visitors secured four games 
to Richmond Hill’s one (the first), but the 
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth 
games were taken by the Hill team before 
time was called. It would be difficult to 
Individualise, as the players all did their 
duty and played we.ll For Bolton, the 
work of the Snell brothers, Doyle and 
ney was Above the average, while the 
work of McConaghy, Oogh, Cooper, Trench, 
Shelrk, A. Powell and W. Powell for Rich
mond Hill shone out. The next game of 
the series between these two clubs will be 
played at Bolton on Saturday, Aug. 1.

THE LACROSSE RESULTS.
In a Junior championship match, the Y.M. 

C.A. lacrosse team defeated the Garnets 
by 4 goals to 1.

The Montreal Intermediate Lacrosse team 
defeated the Quebec team easily Saturday 
afternoon by 6 games to 2, at Montreal.

Members of the Checker Lacrosse Clnb 
are requested to turn out for practice every 
evening this week for the coming champion
ship match.

The second twelve of the Rims played 
the Nelsons to a senior championship match 
of the City League on Saturday at Old 
Bosedale. The Elms succeeded to defeat
ing them by scoring 6' games to 1. The 
B.ms had tbe beet of the play throughout. 
Lennox, Creelman and Hallet put up a fine 
game for the Elms.

The following It the standing of the sec
ond section of the Junior City Lacrosse 
League ;

fiffioS
Garnets................ 8
Independents II. ,... O 

The Elms are requested to torn out to 
practice to-night and every night this week 

prepare for their two big matches this 
week. They go to SL Catharines on Wed
nesday to play the senior Athletics.
Elms expect to give them a good game. On 
Saturday they play the crack Excelsiors 
of Brampton in a championship, match of 
the Central District. This aboard be one 
of the most exciting games of the season, 
as the teams are evenly matched and both 
play a good combination game.

One mile handicap, amateur—Barney Old
field, Toledo (scratch), 1 ; .George Weber, 
Detroit (120 yards), 2 ; F. A. Joseph, De
troit (10 yards). 3 ; E. A. Moroas, Detroit 
(40 yards), A Time 2.261-8.

One mile, open, amateur—Harry Cooper, 
Saginaw, 1 ; • F. A. Joseph, Detroit, 2 ; 
Barney Oldfield, Toledo, 3 ; A. F. Burk
hart, Detroit. 4. Time 1.03 3-8.

Two mile handicap, professional—H. O. 
Clark. Denver (100 yards). 1 ; L. C. John
son, Cleveland (100 yards), 2 ; C. D. Wil
son, Bay City (180 yards), 3 ; O. P. Bern
hardt, Toledo (130 yards), A Time 4.22 3-5.

One mile, amateur (Canadian riders only) 
—John Davidson. Toronto. 1 ; R. E. Axton, 

2 ; B. A. Croise, Petrolea, 3.

WORLD IS M 
Hotel News- W.W.P., ch.z., by Ben Lomond Jr.—Bon

ner Maid, by Martinet (Loomis), 1 ; Frank 
Agan. b.g. (McCarthy), 2 ; Ruhensteln, b.s. 
(Laird), 3 ; Saladln, blk.s. (Hlckok), 4 ; 
Coleridge, ^us^(Cnster), 6. Time—.81%,

5,

YONQE-STt 
•re' milk sop 
le, proprietor.

defeat was the seventh to 
or Albany. Blap.TIme. Cor.Time. 

2.23.86 2.23.36
. 2.24.00 2.23.44
In the 87-foot class, Dinah had a walk

over, and Eva defeated Nadia, her only
opponent to the 32-footers.

Milwaukee Results : First race, % mile— 
Eton Jacket, 2 to 1, 1 ; Overflow, 6 to 1, 2 ; 
Vile, 2 to 1, 3 ; time .48%. Second race, 0 
furlongs—Tim Murphy, 5 to 1, 1 ; Double 
Quick, 10 to 1, 2 ; Irene Woods, 7 to 8, 3 ; 
time 1.14%. Third race, 1% miles—Pepper,
7 to 10, 1 : Sunburst, 3 tp 1, 2 ; Uncle, 4 
to 1, 3 ; time 1.87%. Fourth race, 11-16 
miles—Kamsln, 4 to 1, 1 ; Sweet Favordale,
8 to 1. 2 ; Orinda, 2 fo 1, 3 ; time 1.48%. 
Fifth race, mile—Rainmaker, 2 to 1, 1 ; 
Samson, 10 to 1, 2 ; Ely, 8 to 1, 3 ; time

SPORTING NOTES.
Winnipeg Cricket team Is communi

cating with New York cricketers to ar
range matches for September, when a team 
will be sent to the large American cities.

At Sandowne Park Saturday the National 
Breeders' Produce Stakes waa won by ’ -
Rosebery's Cbelandrla, Lary Meux’ff Arde- 
ehlr second and W. Low’s colt by Ben d'Or, 
ont of Braw Lass, third.

Peter Maher, the pugilist, arrived to San 
Francisco Sunday night. He was met by 
the officials of the National A.C., and as
sured that the meeting between Maher and 
Joe Cboynskl would surely be arranged. 
Maher will begin training Immediately.

The layers of odd* at the Aqueduct track 
have had all the worst of it. Since ' the 
meeting opened, a week ago, favorites have 
been taking everything, and to consequence 
82 members of the fraternity have' retired 
from business, as the game was too hard.

i
Gib- The
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. Macdonald, 
nto-street. To

HXh7wYntr^ated the Toronto Fleet,

&Md m. A& ÿiixrSS
The Broadways defeated the Primroses the visiting yachtsmen were entertained at 

by 15—6. Batteries—Fowler and Graham ; a smoking concert at the Royal Hamilton 
TOM COOPER IN TOWN. Leonard and Fitzgerald. Yacht Club house (Saturday night

A&n^TV; ^AUR A DATE.
White Oak, 8 to 1. 3 ; time 1.15%. Second last night from Windsor, and Is staying at ual*’ ®r and McGill. On Saturday Gaudautis backers here sent
race, mile—Anna Garth, 8 to 1, 1 ; Hotspur, the Bossln House. Accompanying him are The Brilliants defeated the Excelsiors by a cablegram to Stanbnry asking
12 to 1, 2 ; Japonic», 6 to 1, 3 ; time 1.43. C. L. Quackenbnsh, his manager, and 16—0. Batteries—Cronin, Woods and Stan- would row a race over the Tha
Third race, 1% mtles—Captive, 6 to 1, 1 ; Trainer A. E. Webb. He bad been resting nett ; Kennedy and Mulvany. plonshlp coarse on Monday. Sept. 7. If he
Howard Mann. 4 to 1. 2 ; Lobenguela, 6 to several d»ys ln anticipation of to-morrow’s The Sullivans defeated the Bellwood» by accepta, Gaudanr will leave Halifax for 
8, 3 ; time 1.65%. Fourth race, 1% miles— match race, and only consented to go 11—8. The features were Humphrey’s London directly after the regatta there. A
First Mate, 2% to 1. 1 ; Ramelro, 2 to 1, 2 ; against : Bald Saturday at the request of pitching and Shane’s catching. forfeit of £50 will be posted to-day with
Lokl, 4 to 1, 3 ; time 1.54%. Fifth race, his many friends from his home to De- The Menzle, Turner & Co. team defeated the Bank of Montreal, to be forwarded to 
4% furlongs—Irby B., 8 to 1, 1 ; F.F.V., 5 trolt. Sanger wired from Detroit last the West End Y.M.C.A. by 23—6. Bat- the editor of The London Sportsman or
to 2, 2 ; Abe Furst, 10 to 1, 3 ; time 1.08%. night that he had left for Toronto after terles—Auld and Menzlea : Stephens. Earls Mr. W. J. InneS, either of whom will be
Sixth race, mile—Almee, 20 to 1, 1 ; Only- several days’ rest, and was ln excellent and Hnrst. accepted as stakeholder,
clene, 4 to 1, 2 ; Saleable, 1 to 2, 3 ; time condition. Coop* will go over to the Is- . nlllT-d the Stars Wa6 Harding will be asked to act as1.42. I land this morning, and will take light spins ^ Gaudaur’s trainer and coach.

--------- for two days. Sanger will also likely be at w ton! nc hr iflO ThfNed Hanlan leaves today for Halifax
St Louis Results • First race mile—Eau-1the labind to-day. Their match isrto-qior- Jv,, V»h >on^vo«A with his new Wartn shell.oUlre, 6 to L™; Charlie McîjomSd Vto 1, ' row (Tuesday) night, one mile, best three JJS.^Address’^ Hayro îrTsaTstréreL DGa?daur' Hackett and Durnan reached

2; Mountain Qnatl. 6 to 1, 3 ; time 1.45%. In heats, for the Ferry Company’s r™ amre" “• ,ayf®’ - Halifax yesterday and were welcomed by
Second race, mile—Stchille, 2 to 5, 1 ; Pelle- I1000 purse. The Young Mutuals defeated Wllmots by the four Englishmen who will take part
as. 3 to 1. 2 ; Mrs. Bradshaw, 50 to 1. 3 ; --------- a acor* 187".14- and to various races—Bubear, Gibson. Haines
time 1.42%. Third race, 4% furlongs—Blit- BICYCLE BRIEFS. Cowan ; Hamilton and Brock. The Young and Barry. Their boats consisted of two

°^nEXt?h^enÆ^te^te
race, 6% furlongs—Nick, 2 to 1, 1 ; Laure- tsmiema * 1-44 ld>" He 88 paced The Imperials defeated the Stare by 8—3. work,, as they tooE a row on Bedford 
ate, 13 to 5, 2 ; May Thompson, 8 tol. 3 ; 7 8 , ™ .. , . ^ „ Batteries—Moore and Dixon ; Heckley and Basin Saturday eventhg.
time 1.20%. Fifth race. 6 furlongs-Aqnln- Entries for the novice and half-mile, 1.20 O’Brien. The Imperials would like to ar
es, 11 to 2, 1 ; Zanar IL, 4 to 5. 2 ; Jack claa2; amateur races, for to-morrpw night range a game for Saturday with the 
B., 9 to 1. 3 ; time 1.14%. Sixth race, 6 Hanlan s Point, dlose this (Monday) fords
furlongs—Harry Duke 3 to 1. 1 ; Sligo, 11 “-««• m ^ , . Tbe Smith Bros.’ Carriage Factory nine
to 8, 2 ; Ace, 11 to 6, 3 ; time LIA At the Woodgreen track, London, Satnr- played the Copland Brewing Company on

day, Barden and Parlby beat the tandem the Woodbine diamond, and the game re- 
bicycle records for from two to five miles, suited in the route of the heretofore Invin

cible Copiandltea. Score, 16—14.
On the Brownies’ grounds :

Brownies .... ...........0 3 Q 3 3 4 0 1
Capitals ....................... 010330000—7

Batteries—G. Tedford and H. Ball ; Myers 
and Thorn.

The Pastimes defeated the Canadians.
Score :
Pastimes .... ........... 20380052 8-23
Canadians ..... .... 60120000 2—11 

Batteries—Sullivan, Turner and Turner 
Dolan and Oster.

On the Toronto grounds !
Orioles ..............  10112230 0-10 14 4
Wellingtons ... 02000221 1—8 

Batteries—Lee and O’Brien ; Furlong and 
Johnston. Orioles’ record up to date, 12 
won, 0 lost

The Unions defeated the Athletics on the
R.H.B

Unions............«..,1 024012 4-14 16 4
Athletics ..............  0 102030 1—7 4 8

Batteries—Kennedy and Crump ; Mills 
and Tomney.

The Crawfords defeated the 8.B.S. on St.
Michael’s College grounds. Score : R.H.B 
Crawfords .. .. 22100020 2—6 10 5
S. B. S................... 11000001 2-5 3 5

Batteries—Moore and Andrews ; Costello,
Mills and O’Connor.

The Argyles defeated the South Parkdale 
team 1» an exciting game :
Argyles............. 22040101 2-12 12 5
S. Parkdale .... 31010510 0—11 12 4 

Batterles-^urtle, Scott and Wray ; Arm
strong and McDonell. StrucK out—By Pur- 
tle 8, by Scott 4, by Armstrong 6.

The Dukes have arranged to play a return 
game with the Maple Leafs of Guelph on 
ilonday next at the Toronto Baseball 

grounds. The Dukes are playing good 
and will make it Interesting for the chaîn
ions next Monday. The Dukes will like- 
y play with Hamilton the following week.
The employes of A. J. Trayllng’s Horse

shoeing Company defeated the I.C.B.A. by 
20—14. The feature was Jonn Shea's Dome 
run. Batteries—Trayllng, Belger and
C'arke ; Burns and Hodglns. Trayllng’s 

mploves would like to arrange a game 
any Saturday afternoon with any factory 
team. Address 33 Sumach-street, city.

At Island Park, the features were the 
pitching of Parkes and catching of Ryan 
of the St. James’ and the heavy hitting of 
St. James’ boys ln the ninth innings, the 
winning run being made with one out :

P. R...........................  40204102 1-14
8. James’ ...................  01010418 5-15

Batteries—Parkes and Ryan; Wlnterberry, ones*
Beavls and Blgley. 44 Yes ; Swaddle built the singles, Clasper

The Hams have five games on for this the double and Brewer the four.” 8 
week. On Monday they play the Red “ Are you going to make the Queen your 
Stockings of Toronto at Dundurn. On headquarters?”
Wednesday they will play at London and “ We will. Just for the. present, anyhow, 
on Thursday will play an exhibition game and perhaps altogether. We do not know
at Ingersoll. On Friday they will play until we get settled.”i
with the Genessee, N.Y.. College team at The new boats are objects of especial ln-
Dundurn, and on Saturday they play at terest to American experts, In view of re-
Guelph. cent developments at Henley, where It was

In the Y.M.C.A. Baseball League, the claimed it was shown to the satisfaction 
Queen-street east Presbyterians defeated °* the majority 
the Woodgreen Methodists ln an 11-lnnlngs 8!8>ners are still 
game, by 29r., 17h., 8e., to 26r., 13b., He. building _
Jatterles—Patterson and Trotter ; Gard *ou,r"Par^<* abed built by Gus Brewer

and Both well. Following Is the standing of weighs 105 pounds. It measures 42 feet 
the league up to July 18, inclusive : Queen- *n length, 19 inches ln beam and 8% Inches 
street east, 2w., 01.; First-avenue, lw., 11.; In depth. _ *
Woodgreen, lw., 11., Simpson-avenue, Ow., Bubear & Co. have about the slickest ag
it . a? John’s Ow 11 gregation of racing craft ever, seen here.V" SL Jonn 8’ UW" lle Thl coverings were taken off the boats

yesterday. The four-oared boat cost £50. 
The double Is named John H. Clasper, after 
her builder. The single that was smashed 
Is Barry’s and is named Tom Cooke. It is 
split in a couple of places and may be re
paired by Williams. Barry says he could 
repair it himself If he bad the tools. The 
boat weighs 17 pounds.

A number viewed the boats

aBrsntfo 
Time 2.~.

Three mile lap race, amateur—Harry P. 
Marsh. Dowagiac (8 points), 1 ; F. A. Jo
seph, Detroit (7 points), 2 ; R. B. Axton, 
Brantford (3 points), 3. Time 8.88 1-5.
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OAK HALL1ST DOLLAR 
into. special 
lohn 8. Elliott,

George Lavlgne, the champion light
weight pugilist, to a card to the New York 
press Saturday night, says that should he 
be successful ln his contest with McKeever 
on Monday night to that city he 
a match with any man In hie d 
world for the championship.

Father Bill Daly’s entries will be refused 
for the future at the Queen's County Jock
ey Club's Aqueduct race course, by order 
of the stewards of the current meeting. 
All because Volley won the 3-year-old sell
ing race at a mile Saturday and finished 
last to the mile handicap on Thursday.

In the Royal Canadian Yacht Club race 
for the Lansdowne Cop—85-foot class and 
over—on Saturday, the Vlvia had no com
petitors. She went around the 11-mlle 
course In remarkably fine style, finishing to 
the creditable time of one hour and 43 
minutes.

CLOTHIERS
115 la 1*1 King Street Rest, Tarent»,will make 

dya ln thebRNEB KING 
near-* railroad! 

l-r day ; from 
it-street car t*

Won. Lost To Play. 
4 1

-AMUSEMENTS.
EL, HUNTS- 
Flrst-ciass ac- 
and tourists I 

le rooms ; thti 
,-lth electricity.

. 4 z HAEM'S POINT2
i 6

1 To-night (weather permitting)
GRENADIERS’ BAND.

To-morrow night Queen’s Own Band*

Roof Garden
Week, July 30th.

Barr aad Evans, the Comedy Boomers i 
Love and Wltram, the Cane and Baton 
aggiera ; The MoAvoyi, Musical Sketch 

Artists; Rich and Ramsay. Aa or Yore.
Doe't forget th* $100600 Match Bicycle Bacs» 

Cooper v. Sanger, Tuesday Evening, July 
rise.

to
Craw- A CUP FOR HALF-RATERS.

New York, July 18.—The Ogdensbnr 
Yacht Club of Ogdenebnrg, N.Y., has o 
fered a $300 silver cup for 15-footers, or 
half-raters, to race for on the 8t. Law
rence River on July 28. Upon 
the cup Is a finely etched view, of the 
Ethelwynn, which won the Seawanhaka Cap 
In 1895, while on the othee Is room for an 
Inscription. As the GJencalrn and several 
crack boats from New York, Toronto.Mont- 
renl and Ogdenebnrg will take part, tbe 
race will be quite of an International char
acter.

MAN VILLE - -- 
light, hot I Theor Comets.

f.rop. -
The employes of the Stearns’ Bicycle 

Company held a five-mile road 
Weston-read Saturday afternoon, Roy Gor
don, from scratch, notwithstanding a severe 
fall, won first time prize and third place 
prize. Result of race : A. Oaks (2 min.), 1; 
0. Palmer (2 min. 80 sec.), 2 ; Boy Gordon 
(scratch), 8. There were 17 starters.

The Royal Toronto Sailing 
members and their lady frie 
;uests of Commodore H. M. Bellaft on 

Friday evening at a moonlight excursion 
on his gtaunch and beautiful stea 
Cruiser. - After cruising around for a 
hours, tk»y returned to the clnb house and 
concluded the evening's entertainment by 
a hop, which lasted until the small hours 
of the morning. These excursions will be 
repeated at Intervals during the season.

race on theChicago Results : First race, % mile— ...
Mary L„ 7 to 2, 1 ; Ida Wagner, 6 to 1, 2 :1 They covered the latter distance to 9 min. 
Mollle King, 6 to 1. 3 ; time 1.17%. Second and 2-5 sec.
race, % mile—Siegfried, 3 to 2, 1 ; Brown In the onl/ amateur event run at Wind- 
Girl, 8 to 1, 2 ; Thomas Payne, 3 to 1, 3 ; sor on Saturday, the Stearns’ wheel was 
time 1.19. Third race, % mile—The Kitten, again victorious. John Davidson, on his 
2 to 1, 1 ; Ethel Leach. 6 to 1, 2 ; Rapier, “ Yellow Fellow,” won the mile open, to 
2 to 1, 3 : time 1.16%. Fourth race, 15-16 Canadian riders only, to 2.23, beating Ax- 
mile—Dockstader, 4 to 1, I ; Nikita, 7 to ton of Brantford.

2; King Bora, 8 to 1, 3 ; t!me l.38. Fifth The Tourists will hold a matinee "Ace 
iwf'etA1» mo einwiDst?' H1.0 8i mect neIt Saturday- afternoon on Wood-
l fn’ti2 tRii'n,2--S?*1.?8!8!-8I1™® blu» track at 3 o’clock. The meet will be 
l’8î*mi"eo-InTgr ’̂, i to Principally of the comical nature, and no 
JxV? îeii,nIe*?une: t0 2 » J©bn Hickey, doubt will attract a large number of both 
10 tol, 3, time 1.31. lady and gentleman cyclists. Among >the

Aqueduct Results : First race. « mile- ^^^n'Œelf.^'^g.T^n 

Frtu«ren 7 in h i ’ F.ullsP®ed' 0 to 20, 2.: which competitors will carry a closed um- 
j’,’. t*?.,1»,8 ’,n*5ei S<iPon.d hrella for a mile, open It, light a cigar and
milc t^0?8 39 to d, 1 ; Lambent, ride another mile with the cigar lighted

'rhi<La’,.ïn'oVnl»!,l??nt' 8 to ®' 3 1 time 1.43%. and the umbrella opened. In addition to 
PriSo»1?0» d turlnngs—Zan°ne, 3 to 10, 1 ; the comical features there will be a mile 
Premier. 4 to 1, 2 , Marsian, 20 to 1, 3 ; handlcan race
time 1.15. Fourth race, 1% miles—Sue Kit- mho __—, . -, .tie, 9 to io, 1 ; Charade, 8 to 5 2 • Mlrasre ..^b© W est Association Bicycle Club and 
6 ti 1. 3 : time 1.55. Fifth racé, 6 furlong ,tb® 7beî ™,e° frSm. tbe c*”tral Y M.C.A.
itTlSfe S,xr,h,0rac7 Ll^an^s phlbltTon'l-rafndï^^^l.l^Tg^me'of

1, Connemaugh 2, Satonella 3 ; time 1.45%. l’raTboy8,rrhrscora heatog1^21,0r Th! toa^

SiSSra-IH jS^aaPSWSSMlog Bércen 106 Ton. Bora 1(vl ! a b”m® run each to the last Innings.105 Moruheus 118 Msnle Prln^; in w.”1 Shelton and Levack, battery for the wist 
nle’u 103 Mnr.lan loÔP‘ s^nnfl rncJ’Association, did excellent work, and the 
in il es—Sup KlttîeThebraI-onOTrh,icm,1|° Sjlus brother8 *ot ln their combination 
Heleunick 81 Defender S94 sirpSili for tbe Centrals ; but the best of all was 
109 Third rt.no Francis the good spirit manifested throughout the
Mm d’6Jr0e HavmanngVnerdie & & e”me nnd tbe lc® eream and cake provided
MoltkeV Sandra? Kl"io29F„urth 8t the Weet Association club rooms. 
™ce\£ll(~-¥lraee 112. Marshall llO.Buck- 
eye 101, Telegram. Royal H. 91. Fifth 
îîice’ r‘ furl°ng«—Our Johnny 103, Loch 
* Vnanr « Manxman, Tempestuous, Doom- 
li1] l05; Snnny Slope, Myftle 109. Donny,
5,aad J®2. Sixth race, mile—The Native,

T.. Lambent, Premier 107, Honolulu 
ÇKefender 112, Helen H. II. 102.

Seventh race, % mile—Olivia L., Wood- 
Bpanle Elolse, L.B., American Girl,

OuegChànce,î206.MOtOrman’ R°bble W’ 105;

BASEBALL ON SUNDAY.
At Rochester (first game)— R.H.E 

Rochester .. ..50200012 0-10 9 1 
iw.us<î ’ V.0 0 1 0 0 2. 0 0 0- 9 15 8

..a î,terles*".¥cFnrland and Boyd ; Willis 
ana Ryan. Umpire—Hornung.

Second game— R H E
jtochester............  00020010 0—3 ' 8 2

0 1120000 «-4 10 2 
o«^RtTer^les—CaIlahan and Boyd : Delaney 
■Qd Hess. Umpire—Hornung.
Bprimifl - n 1 ° 1 1 0 2 2 I- ” 13 d 
eprlngfleM 0 4 0 0 0 0 5 0 1-10 14 5
nnBe.n,r,Ge^M‘n,rn„Ca1r,9^dC0USh-

- 0 03 000 0^
• • • • 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 0—4 4 0

t>Uo-.erl^irr^rGannudonto,,h ! Kn°rr 8nd
~ ............ ................. g................... .................................................................................................................

The Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd.

CES.
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CRICKET ON SATURDAY.

George 8. Patterson's Philadelphia team 
play the Wanderers ln Halifax to-day.

In a practlcegame of cricket at Halifax 
between the Wanderers' eleven, who are 
to play the. Philadelphians, and 
made up of men from the garrison, F. A.
Kaiser, one of the Wanderers’ stars, made 
a score of 102, net out.

At the Woodbine, Parkdale defeated Nor
way by 81—82. For Parkdale, C. Leigh 
made 18, F. Sterling 31, W. E. Dean 15.
For Norway, Harston made 1Ç. For Park-

T;r1
Another Toronto Club eleven Journeyed troubles with “Arlie” Latham, who is now 

to Brampton on Saturday afternoon and with acenton, something after this fash- 
defeated that club by 47 34 runs. Brewer jqq . j Late go. Late was a
made 29, not out. In Toronto s first Innings, piufC die year—a great pfg pluff. I vould 
H. H. Loosemore 21, m>t out, In the second, nave gisen Late his va1 kin’ Papers several 
Score : 47 and 33 tot three wickets to 34. yeeks a.am, but he owt me unt I vanted to 

Toronto Junction beet North Toronto, on get efeST I wrote to Stockey, of the 
Saturday. Wheatley (19), Garrett (40), Louisville glub, unt I told hlm I vouit sell 
James and C. Edwards made most of the Late’s rsiease for a tousant tolars. Stockey 
runs tor the Junction. Dunbar and Jordan looked s| me unt he ylnked his eye so 
alone reached doubles for North Toronto, he say ; 4I’m not running a race track, like 
Ferguson got seven wickets for 18 runs, you, GrM, I’ve got no use for det ones.’ 
Score : 118 to 47. “Ven l got Late from Brush in dot trate,

W. A. Murray & Co-’s cricketers played it vas gaderstood dot If Late didn’t suit 
their annual house matèh-on the Exhibition me the Cincinnati vgiub was to have the 
lawn Saturday afternoon. Sides under the first obt|an on his services. Veil, ven he 
captaincy of W. H. Baker and J. Kldner didn’t sflt I wrote Brush unt offered to 
played a close and Interesting game, which sell him g$ate pack. Den Brush wrote me a 
resulted in favor of Mr. Baker’s team by wery nlge better. He sayt he knew Late 
8 runs. S core : 25 and 39 to 80 and 81. vas a w#ry waluable player, but his poys 

Toronto G.C. and Rosedale played the were pilin’ such goot pall then he didn’t 
second of the series on the grounds of the want to make any changes. * Den I wrote 
Toronto Clnb. The game resulted to favor to Gomykey unt tree day»^ later came a 
of Toronto by 70 runs. Score. 210 to 140. bostal j*rd from him. Ontbe pack of It 
For Rosedale' Bowbanka (41), Howard (32), vas wrigen ; ’Behave youraelf Gris, or I’/l 
Clement (18) and Attewell (12) were chief fl* you » «lap on toe foot.’ Den I sent 
ecorera. while for Toronto. Goldlngbam con- for Loftee unt I told hlm I vanted to jell 
trlbutcd 88, Cooper 41, Massey 29 and Late » iWase. He aayt to me : Gris, X m 
Wood 26. Cooper and Attewell, for their not deafc’ In freaks I’m runnln’ a pall 
respective sides, carried off the bowling 8 J}b of* here at Ctiumbue.

1 "Late cost me a lot of money ont gave
nodi#* pack.

”Iu thf sbrlng ven he came to me you 
ought t# have heart him talk. He took the 
fife huoltrt I gave him in advance uut he 
shook it in his hant unt h© vobted to pet 
eferyboà» dat the Frowns would ven the 
flag. I t’ought den he meant It, but I 
know n#F he vos only striugln’ me.**

i Skiff Club 
nds were the

TAKE LUNCH TO-DAYYACHTING IN IRELAND.
Bangor, Ireland, July 18.—This was the 

second day of the Royal Ulster Yacht 
Club's regatta. The course of 60 miles 
for the big cutters wee the same as that 
sailed over yesterday. The wind waa vari
able, at times dropping away to calms. 
Emperor William's yacht Meteor was de
feated. The AUsa crossed the finishing 
line 40 minutes ahead of the German boat. 
The Satanlta and Cress gave up the race. 
In the race for 20-raters, the American 
boat Niagara foaled the Saint at the start 
and then withdrew. The Saint sailed over 
the course alone and took the prize.

a team
i — AT —

Lungs, con*
d catarrh spe® 
ronto.

R.H.E BARNETT’S
9 7

Board Trade Cafe
HAS TAKEN 1 
24 King-street | Corner Frost and Yonge-atraete.

The dining room le conveniently situated, 
cool, quiet and handsomely equipped. The 
cuisine Is the very best and the pricee 
popular. .

Don Flats. Score :

— TORONTO ji 
removed aud J 

aired.

ENGLISH CHAMPION FOUR.
George Bubear, Joseph Gibson, W. Berry 

and W. Haines arrived ln Halifax Friday, 
The Halifax Chronicle :

Englishmen are a jaunty but able- 
lng lot of men, and do not appear to 
Inclined to blow, but are willing to 

await result.. A Chronicle reporter had a 
short dhat with Bubear while he was walt- 
ng to zee Rogers at the Queen.
“ What sort of a tnp across 

was asked.
h, splendid,” was the reply, only 
one of the boats was broken—Barry’s

fer the Rokfprds. They say he Is crazzy, 
on bass bal. He roasts all good players ilk 
me what kums along. How la my little 
brlndle caff ? Say, but I wuz out of site 
to-day. I plcb like a sunofagun. Say I 
struck out all their best hitters. The Rok- 
turde are pretty rotten. Hug Nikkei wuz 
crazzy to-nlte after I win. He roast them 
Ilk bel bekuz they kant hit me. He links t 
am no good. Buk Ebrlght sed he would 
git me a new pare uv overalls to-nlte. He 
la a nawful good man. He kant play bal 
so good as me tho. Nobody kin. Say howi 
is Mary Jones. Also our new pigs. Say, 
send ,me a pair of soke. The pare I have 
on got wet three weeks ago an stuck ta 
my feet. But I kin pitch bass bal. Tha re 
it only wan man on the Rokfurd team .1 
am askeert uv. He Is Bill Kreeg. He can 
bat like a sunofagun. Almost as good as 
me. Tell little Harry I kin git hlm e gob 
on the Seeder Rabbits teem. He kin take 
Ebrlght’s plaae. I think. I will be drafted 
by the Shlkagos party sune. I kin pitch 
bass bal. Everybody Is lukkln at me to- 
nlte. I am grate stuff. Wei, good by. 
YourgBo£. . DUDLEY/

so
The unt

5. lookl
R.H.E be?ON & SWA* 

rs, etc.. Jane* -m 
J. B. Clarke, 1 
11.ton, Charle* JI 
j L. Watt. -m you

have?
5UTH, HOD- I 
», Solicite.'* .■ 
ices to No. 6 » 
ersj, Toronto. *1
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“ YonNATIONAL LEAGUE SUNDAY GAMES.
At St. Louis- _

St. Louis ...........00231000 *—6 10 1
Brooklyn............10001000 0—2 7 2

Batteries—Hart and McFarland ; Harper, 
Daub and Grim. Umpires—Murphy and Mc
Carthy.

At Chicago (first game)— R.H.E
Chicago ..............20200000 •—4 9 1
Washington .... 20000000 1—3 10 4 1 

Batteries—Griffith, Klttrldge and Me- ® 
Ln'is iV 1Iercer and McGuire. Umpire-

lost Emmett at the last minute?”
“ Yes, be was sick.”
“ Who is the man taking his place?"
“ Gibson, who Is a good man and rowed 

with ns four years ago."
“ Is Gibson a sculler, too?"
“ He Is, and a good one. It was he who 

won Doggett’s coat and badge last year, 
and that is a high honor among English 
oarsmen.”

“ What are year weights?”
“ I go about 172 Just now. Gibson about 

173,-Haines 178 and Barry 158.”
The reporter asked Bnbear whit he 

thought about the doubles, Intimating that 
some Yankees seemed to think Gaudanr and 
Rogers had a “ cinch." But all Bubear] re
plied was : “ Well, the American pair
didn’t have It last year.”

“ What about your boats ; are they new

bal)
I; b.h.e

ITERS, SOLI- ! 
, etc., 9 Que- 
reet east, cor. 
ney to loan-
1. bird.

honors.
In the cricket match between tbe Aus

tralian and All-England teams, which was 
begun at Manchester Thursday, the English 
team finished their second innings to-day 
with a score of 305 runs. Ipj their first 
Innings they scored 231 runs, giving them 
a grand total of 536. The Australians 
made 412 runs ln the first lnfilnga. The 
Australians to their second Innings scored 
enough runs to win the game ny three 
wickets.

meRS.

on’t ferglt them soIT & BSTEN, I 
hllshed 1852. j; 
a. Telephone aj

Second game— R.H.E
Sbl®MO...............01120100 »-5 14 0
Washington .. .. 00010100 0-2 5 1 

Batteries—Friend and Donohue ; German, 
Mercer nnd McGuire. Umpire—Emsllc.

At Cincinnati- R.H.E
Cincinnati .. ..T00022020-6 0 4 
Baltimore .... 00301901 0-14 10 2 

Batteries—Fisher, Foreman and Peltz ; 
Hoffer and Clark. Umpire—Sheridan.

At Louisville (first game)— R.H.E
Cleveland...........00120100 0—1 10 3
Louisville .. .. 10011000 0-3 6 5

Batteries—Cnppy and O’Meara ; Fraser 
and Dexter. Umpire—McFarland.

Second game— _
Louisville...........00000000 0-Ô 9 2
Cleveland........... 00000052 •—7 10 0

Batteries—Hill and Dexter ; Young 
and Rudderham. I Zimfmer. Umpire—McFarland.

a.” .
WARNED BY A THUNDERBOLT. “

\U. Matae Liquor Dealers Think Providence 
lutorpated In Their Behalf.•A8EBALL IN ILLINOIS.

down l*|o “rntoor* detaîhl^of ‘ a” baîljj'layer’s SoNeW “ Sun : Tbe u1aor dealers ot

pitched 7f a young pltcter named Rlsley : Church to their village, hat received a 
"A jsuous crowd of. fans went out • to ! warning to let them alone. A year agoSis^sfaaugkhtyeerBraaVeu?he^ei0I^: ' ^nlama!îrd.theo»

ley Rltfay of Lanark, 111. Dudley pitch-1 Dlends. Crowds attended his meetings 
ed a gsB>e of ball against the Kockfords1 and contributed liberally towards bis sup- 
jn Cedar BaP|ds- ln which he held the al- !port. Last winter when times were dull,
leged heavy hitters of the local team . . .. * ”
down to five hits and fewer runs. Inas- manY men stayed around the bar rooms too
much an Dudley has a walk that tells of ) long for their good, and drunkenness was
the fregily ploughed fie ds, and hands common. It was then that Mr. Ramage 
whose lerge gobs of freckles tell of hay- started his crusade against the rum sellers, 
making »ud weed uprooting, this trick of Two or three men were arrested at his 
hla caused the ire of the Rockford hitters suggestion, and all three of the bar-rooms 
to arise, and they vowed by the shadow of were raided, and the proprietors were fined. 
Nick Ysgng that they would make him eat Mr. Ramage kept right on visiting tbe sa
bla owe curves. But no. Likewise, nit. loons and praying. Again and again the 
Tbe be« laid plans of mice and ballplayers, officers made raids, finding nothing, 
like agm, may be all right when they are last one of the liquor dealers, weary i 
laid, bet they are apt to change to tbe pastor’s energy, said he hoed that 
course ejf time. Dudley pnt on his over-1 nlng would strike so near to Mr. Ri 

an# went to. pw*. as If he. h»d .14.; that be womd get scared and quit, 
cows te ml'k before starting after his best ; This was expressed a month ago. Nothing 
glr! to « buggy. He skimmed the cream1 came of It until Sunday. June 21. It was 
off the Ttockford can of conceit for nlue a ■ hot day, and Mr. Ramage, exchanging 
long Inelngs, not leaving enough to take1 pulpits with the Holden minister, did not 
the bltBr taste out of the mouth of the get home until late. Then, at the night
most leeal ten. His long practice shying was sultry and tbe attendance was small,
stones (t the heifers to the cornfield gave! the regular evening services were held In 
him excellent control, and the result of the chapel Instead of the cbnrch. About 
his elf acts was thât.the Reds secured only ; 8 o'clock, while Mr. Ramage was talking 

fuu-grown hits To fatten their batting, to his people, a bolt of lightning struck the 
average», Dud'ey Is no beauty. He Is spire of the church, followed down to the
not to the same class with Adonis. But roof, and, breaking through the celling,
yesterday be proved that he could pitoh. tore up all the boards on the piattorm be- 
He swelled visibly as the game progressed, hind the pulpit where Mr. Uamage Usnally 
and altar the game was over be had to go stood. Had he been to his accustomed 
oat of tfce carriage gate, as bis head would place be would have been struck beyond 
not ge through an ordinary door. When a doubt, 
he got $0 the hotel Dudley sat down and ‘Since then the people have looked upon 
Indited Che following letter home : the liquor dealer as a prophet, and speak

“Rokfurd, III., May 28, 1896. to hint with respect when they ask foe 
“Dear Ma and Fa : Hooray fer me! I hard staff, 

licked tbe Rokfurd» to-day. Buk Ebrlght 
i go an pitch like sunofagun, and 
am tbe stott. I am better a gal 
t than Rusle. They enldn’t Inch 

My drop hal wuz 
tbe gran stan nam- 

drop too much

(EASES EYE, 
:oim 11, Jane* 
mi Yonge ats.

A Blue at Port Hepe.
Port Hope,July 18.—Last night about 

11 o’clock fire broke out ln Alonzo W. 
Spooner’s copperlne foundry, John- 
.street, completely destroying building 
and contents. The prompt arrival of 
the fire brigade prevented the Are 
from spreading to adjoining ware
houses. where large quantities of cop
perlne and phenlle are stored, 
cause of the fire Is not known. The 
loss, which Is between $4000 and $6000, 
Is thought to be covered by Insurance.

SES.

R.H.EMARRIAGE 
treet. Even-

that the Old Country de- 
ahead when It comes to 

effective sheila and oars. The
and The

COLLEGE. 
Canada.nto. C 

;r 10tb.

Merit; /- Fr> At
HLn

LS Outfitters of Every e, 

Known Pastime.
Choice ... 
Trouserings

\i from choloa 
i of tbe Scotch 
vnb mountt to

just to band.

alls
05 »ntn ago 

June 21.Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla Its great pop
ularity, Increasing sales and wonderful cures. 
The combination, proportion and process ln 
preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla are unknown 
to other medicines, and make It peculiar to 
Itself. It acte directly and positively upon the 
blood, and as the blood reaches every nook 
and corner of the human system, all the 
nerves, muscles, hones and tissues come un
der the beneficent Influence of

«
at Corbett’s 

warehouse and chatted with the mee, who 
are sociable fellows, and seem anxious to 
give any information desired. None of 
them have ever been In Halifax before. 
Besides the three Canadian regattas, they 
will row to Texas If a regatta Is gott 
there. Before they left 
was an understanding that, as Stanbnry 
defeated Harding, a four-oared match 
would be made between the Australian 
crew, of which Stanbnry Is a member, and 
the English four, for the championship, 
to be rowed after the English crew’s return 
from America.

& COe ! McLEOD,
ling Alla/ 109 King-street West, has 

a surplus Stock on a few lines 
which will be sold at consider
ably reduced prices.

twoen np 
England there■! i

WEST,
J* iv.'tVX ' u

Hood’st. -Aj X*
All Fine Quality3%."

—Hammocks, Camp and Verandah Chairs 
-Tents, Flags, Tennis, Golf, Cricket 

Lacrosse, Baseball, Bowls, Croquet, Etc-
nnd sold elsewhere for double the 
money charged here.

QUALITY of MATERIAL,
Workmanship and Finish of 
these Garments rarely equalled 
and never surpassed.

The order of play for the International 
chess tournament at Nuremberg, which will 
begin to-day at 9 a.m., was made Sunday 
afternoon. The players are as follows : 
Stetnltz, Janowsky, Tschlgorln, Blackburn, 
Sbowalter. Schallopp, Marco. Lasker, Pllls- 
bnry. Forges, Walbrodt. Tarrasch, Charon- 
sek, Techmann, Mariosy.WInawer, Schlecb- 
ter, Schiffer» and Albln.

kkrbi .
riolln free ol 
• book. X ow- Sarsaparilla tol me 

I did. 
blng si 
me wll

(SaUrs’i Awfel Havage».
Cairo, July 1».—There were yester

day In the military posts between As
souan and Kosheh 26» cases of chol
era and 166 death# from that fllseetw.

Tbe One True Blood "Pnrlfier. AH druggists. $1.

the h a'rold a *° a 11-fut puai, 
te. A duck to 
gg said It wuz a

s Hood’s Pills SteSSySSStg’aa sad •**"' outWILSON CO., Ltd. 35 Rlnf it West 
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; r
THE TORONTO WORLD ^opted by munie» ■** “JJJJ".

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. the^SteL to<Oreat Britain was dls- 

NO. S3 TONQMTBBBT. TOBONTO. CUBBed ln the House of Commons on 
0^;r N0.13 Arcade, Hamll. Saturday laat> ^ it was slated by 

ton. H. B. Sayert.**•£• the Prealdent of the Board of Trade

Business OB* 17*4 . U.LLp that the Government would totroducè
Editorial Booms 828. I IVv the measure next session. Canada will

«UB8CBIPTIONS : now have to adopt the system, and the
Dally ({without Sunday) by the year... 83 00 sooner she does so the sooner will we 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. jj* be to line with the rest of the commep-
Sunday Edition, by the year................. 2 ” clal world.
Sunday Edition, by the month.e..e# ----------- ■ * "
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year.* 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month. 48

>1 WTfc;,

IS-□ GulnaneBrothers. I Oulnaje^rgthers^uina^^llgrS: —MICHIE’S 
—Cardinal Ci 
—Chocolates

In-,:X >Jr
I it:
■

mould not beve bad so i 
’ they not been popular. 

r, 0 lhef would uot have 
, they not been good.

■ CARDINAL CREAH
are put up in bright card 

H tered design, exchulrely 
1 They are made in eaeorl 
p chocolate Is wrapped am 
' erery wrapper.

One pound box...........
Half pound box...........
One-third of a pound t

I t WLT VBOir . . .

^T. EATON C°L MILLIONS OF SHOES x
ISO Yonge St. Canada’s Greatest Store. Taranto.
VOVWWVWW^^W^MVWWWWWVWVWIAAA/NAAAAAA. SBBCBRAK POSTAI «rieVHDM.

The residents of . Bast Toronto are 
petitioning the PoStoffloe Department 
to make use of the trolley cars, *n.-t 
stead of the Grand Trunk Railway, tor ^ 
the conveyance of mall matter between 
that suburb and the Toronto general 
poetofflee. It Is pointed out that the 
residents could obtain three or four 
malls a day at less expense to the coun- 

Incurred In provid-

Guinanes’ ln their FIFTY-TWO YEARS’/ 190 Yonob Street, July 20. !
TOWNSHIP tONSTABLES.
York County Constibles have 

filed very large bills for services ren
dered during the past quarter. The 
auditors consider the fees charged by 
the guardians of the peace excessive, 
and they have considerably reduced 
them, so much s6 that the constables 
are said to be raging furiously over 
the matter. A much-needed oflldal Is 

to Investigate the doings of

life in Toronto.STORE CLOSES T<M)AY AT 5 O’CLOCK.A
The

It is with feelings of regret that we.are* about to b^are- 
fiil to our numerous patrons and mends tnousanus^oT

tthhl

some and largest shoe store in Canada.

?

V' MichieL iJH =try than that now 
lng two malls a day. The World has 
on several occasions showed how the 
postal facilities of all the suburban 
offices could be Improved by using the 

The town of North To- 
three

MINING IN
some one
township and side-line constables. The 
County Judge recently had occasion 

of these offl-

!Ji
Business increased year after year until even our 

bition was satisfied.
am- Beeeland, B.C., Whei 

In sight at P
Montreal, July 19 

McDonough of Trail, 1 
can citizen, Is the mai 
Jlngton Hotel Compan 
and makes the folio 
'regarding ths mining 

■ district : “I have vlsl 
of importance to Am 
though not a British 

. to say that there Is 
America to equal the 
•Rossland camp. In fa 
has this district be com 
-J. Smith, the famous, - 
by the Rothschilds, az 
ed a 330,000,000 lnterei 
Anaconda copper min 
ihas now turned his 

- country and Is comli 
.go you may Imagine v 
to Southern British C 

Mr. McDonough wa 
Roy mine 480 feet be< 
-states that they have 
not more, of ore to t 
•will average over 180 
t New York capitalist 

= ed 3600,000 for the pur 
a railway to North Po 
Washington line, a din 
from Rossland, and no 
er will be erected thei 

Mr. McDonough also 
•that the handling capa 
smelter had been doul 
bis departure for the

electric cars.
rente. Deer Park and two or 
other postofflees up Yonge-street might 
have four malls a day at less expense 1 
than they now get two, Electric cars

twenty

to severely rebuke some 
cers for the big expense they were 
putting the county to ln making un- 

and unjustifiable arrests.
Succsss brought success—and our anxiety always 

been not “ how much profit can we get but how little 
profit can we do with.” That’s THE SECRET of our im
mense business.

necessary
The municipal councils of the county 
have, at different times, passed nu
merous bylaws, the Infraction of which 
gives the constable an opportunity of 
setting the law ln motion and Increas
ing his fees. A great many of these 
bylaws are more honored to the breach 
than ln the observance. Still, they are 
on record as being the law of 
land, and when an infraction Is prov
en the magistrate has no alternative 
but to Impose a fine on the offender. 
The suburban residents to and about*

, pass these postofflees every 
minutes. It would be an easy matter 
to secure an Interchange of mall mat
ter three or four times a day between 
these offices and the General Post- 
office. The same thing 
Swansea, Todmorden,
Norway and other suburban offices 
situated on electric lines. That some 
kind of shaking up to regard to the 
suburban offices is called for Is evi
dent from the fact that we have a 
postofflee within four miles of head
quarters on Adelaidestreet that does 
not receive Its dally mall till 4 * o'cloqk 
in the afternoon. It two letters are 
posted simultaneously for Norway 
and Montreal at .8 p.m. the former Will 
reach Its destination to about 12 hours, 
while it requires 20 hours for the latter 
to reach the eastern suburb. It Is said 
that this fact is responsible for con
verting Norway into the drowsiest 
and most bucolic hamlet to Ontario, 
There Is room for considerable Im
provement to the postal arrangements 
of the suburban offices. The Postmas
ter-General represents York county 
and his first duty ought to be towards 
his constituents. All the suburban 
offices should be placed under the con
trol of the Toronto postofflee Instead 
of being run from Ottawa. If the su
burban districts Were placed within 
the Jurisdiction of the Toronto office 
they would sooit obtain greatly Im
proved postal facilities. At the same 
time a uniform rate should be charged 
on letters between any of the offices 
in the propossd metropolitan district. 
The rates at present to force are un
fair Inasmuch as some of the offices 
enjoy privileges that the others do not 
share to.

I •

Oixinanes’l
applies to 

Bast Toronto,

w -v therv-T'

{liquidation
■’ f The upward lift of business, as we skid the other day, is 

making the store more attractive from -*hc outside as well as 
within. The new addition oft James street makes considerable 
of a showing, and later on ,when it becomes more of a public 
thoroughfare, other improvements will folldw. We’re getting 

The finishing touches will come after awhile. 
Aside from the new buildings, we’re planning to make the 

store service better. Several thousand dollars worth of new
our work—new engines, new 

elevators. It isn’t so very long

Toronto have been subjected to no 
little Inconvenience through over-offl- 
clous constables. Citizens have been 
arrested for merely crossing a railway 
track ln the suburbs. Bylaws against 
cattle being at large form a source of

will continue until all is sold. If there is anything left by 
. first of September it will be placed in the hands of. 

F R C Clarkson for sale to the highest bidder. At that date" §ie partnership ends—the lawyer’s instructions will 
be fulfilled.

thei

no little trouble among suburban re
sidents. Riding bicycles on the side
walk Is Interdicted by some of the su
burban municipalities, as many city 
tourists have learned to their sorrow. 
Bylaws of this kind may be, and no 
doubt many of them are, necessary ln 
the public Interest, but the constables 
as a rule enforce them to such a way 
that they generally become a public 
nuisance. If the bylaws were strictly 
enforced they would be universally 
obeyed, and the constables would re
ceive very few fees from prosecuting 
offenders. It appears to be the custom 
of York county constables to enforce 
these bylaws to an Indeterminate sort 
of a way. It Is generally supposed the 
constable enforces them so as to yield 
the largest amount of fees to himself. 
The supposition has a good deal of 
truth behind It. It IS said of a con
stable ln a northern suburb that when- 

round he sallies

the room now.

k BEFORE WE SAY GOOD-BYE come to our last shoe 
festival. ______ i CANADA'S LIVE S

machinery show the trend of 
dynamos, new pumps, new 
since we more than doubled the mçchanical forces of the busi
ness, and now we’re at it again. Depend upon it, we re not 
spending all this money for fun. There s serious need of 
larger appliances and better facilities, and what we re doing 
with new buildings and machinery is evidence of permanent

Have Assam ed Enormous 
the Trade Is H.ldlt

Montreal, July 19.1 
live stock shipments I 
continue active, the fl 
the exports for the wJ 
19, 1896;

lGuinane Brothers
At Old “214" Yonge Street.

THE NEW Shoe Store of the Famous Goodyear Welted 
Slater Shoe is at 89 King Street \A£pst.

c
Gérons, London .......... 1
Gremeston, London ... 4 

- Pomeranian, Glasgow.. 4 
Lake Ontario, Llverp’l. a 
Pkrkmore, Liverpool .. « 
Megantlc, London .... t
Concordia, Glasgow ... 4 
Bscalona, Newcastle .. 5 
Loango, London ...... 1
Ottoman, Liverpool ... 7 
Sarnia, Havre ............... 1

Totals .... ............... 65
The total exports to 

to July 1 reach 28,7. 
sheep and 4716 horses 
cattle, 18,720 sheep 
for the same period 
World was told yesterd 
Ironside, President ot 
of the Canadian Live 
tlon, that the appolntn 
son Blokerdike as ha’ 
given every satlsfactii 
a great deal of lnf< 
brought down to the 
evening and shipped 
out proper inspection, 
action of the trade hei 
an Inspector has alreai

! j

increase in daily salesi
\

il 3;

Too Much Crockery ! ever rent day comeg 
forth and mows down as many offend
ing whelmen as Is necessary to liqui
date the debt. s Four victims a month 
at 33 a head enables the constable^o 
live to a 312 a month house. It Is a 
bad afternoon when he can’t secure 
four victims at least. But to carder to 
catch these four with regularity he 
must shut tils eyes and overlook the 
offences for the rest ot the month. As 
a matter of fact many constables use 
the bylaws as a bait to catch the big
gest string. It they honestly enforced 
them the public would obey them, and 
there would be few violations of them. 
Constables are necessary for the pre
servation of law and order, but a pub
lic nuisance would be avoided If they 
themselves would obey the law and 
do their duty. If a bylaw to itself Is

CITY HALL NOTES.South for their health, discovered that 
mildness of climate was not the only 
essential for a health resort, and re
turned to the bracing air of Canada,

: BOX ALL ENCHANTMENT.
i til

truism.

Aid. Bell Wants an Investigation inM
CLAMA ACNES BOYD.Goods bought for the new Basement are coming now and 

*he Basement isn’t ready. We figured on having things ready 
earlier than this, and the only thing to do now is to çrowd

You won’t be apt to find much

Charges Against Htm—Varions
. 1 ten ot Publie Interest.- Distance AN AGED MUBDEEEB.Elocutionist and Orator. The familiar

A rare opportunity is offered the lends enchantment,"may be w H «£ 

women of this etty- to hear this tal- Piled to some manv Northern-
ented woman in a series of lectures which are regarded y wherein Is Seahrook, N. H., July 19.—John M. 
given In the assembly hall. Confédéral- era as >1„,y „n,nvment ’ visitors re- Dow, aged 70, of South Sêabrook. at an 
tlon Lite Building. Assembly hall Is Bermuda" and Jamaica ! early hour this morning.stabbed and

Ss»a«s sss—SSrspacked Tuesday afternoon, July 21st, Mr. and Mrs. Harwood, I fhe bora, and a feud has existed between
8 p.m., at which place and hour Clara Leamington, who art ht present in them. The stabbing was done with a 
Agnes Boyd Will deliver her first leo- olty spent some months to the two large jack knife. The blow per.etrat- 
ture to ToronSdt women. ,, ‘ , named having gone to Ber- ed the elder Brown’s heart. The mur-Clara Agnes Boyd Is amply endorsed countries nam . S engaging derer was arrested. The man had been
by both press and pulpit, and comes muda with if‘î®"tl^?uâne.aK^F0* drinking, 
to you to the capacity of a teacher In the fruit-growing business, ror
and lecturer of rare talent and ex- many rea?°“£' ,h?ntanticm "and^they 
perlemce, having been a teacher for abandoned that intet o lear
eight years and graduated from the ; ^urned to the l^d of h map^lear.
Neff College of Oratory, of Phlladcl- The climate, they found, was a 
phla. Penn., and a student of physical trying, while tj16 e*^r®*”e atomed 
culture under Mabel Jenness. She Is most enervating to those acoustomeu
certainly prepared for the great work to. our .more>ll>î^îm Mr Harwood' 
of redeeming her sex from the physl-,a striking change said Mr. Harwood^ 
cal degeneration and suffering lnto^ when, after- a t*°rt_aati, we rtu ^ 
which It has fellen. Her lectures art tostesdof the 1m and ar^w or our 
Illustrated from life-size charts, pre-j own February, roses blooming, 
pared for her special use, and are ripening, bandti piayl I , P“ull
therefore instructive to the highest de- a^^all aeem8 Joccupy

The anatomy, physiology and die- ^^^^sî^^torts^/oTT 
eases of the reproductive system are J® th? oiimate are ex-
enttoe68!y»rttm1MVle^dlnandCevSy «SSt for fruit growing but little is

SloY^at^ÇMtd^ trjL££ ISS Æs0^ a”S
Lhd lnsat™«ionsTh?e^n givc0^Ulln- f *™

?h°eUmP!ownand8CratCh aLd'the ^dùs^ h^ not^overaa
SheaUo gîvra to tht course of her ^ex^e^e' Jnd ^ÎTth^'btock 

lectures exercises in physical culture, proved most objectionable,
in the costumes adapted for the pur- , - -v -, nrnner sanltarv condl-pose. These exercises are highly en- while lack of proper sanitary conm
tertalnlng, as well as Instructive and fi^Xents at the mercy of .nrec:
DhyelcaYc^ture ladlea totereated In tlous diseases. In Kingston, the capt- 
P SuWrtts - Èmbryol'ogy, pre-natal tal city, there "°"» b%. °ram
conditions, dress reform, physical qui- sewers. The e nfterf kent nrc-
ture and diseases peculiar to women, water, which was not t ,P P 

These lectures are free to all ladles, Perly- A „arreat pest In JamalM. vras
and are given under the auspices of th® î_e,h„ aîhsereé
iph. Vlavi MpdipHi Institute 7i which abounds owing to the absenceThe Vlavl Medical institute. 71 Qf lnaectivorous birds, which were kill

ed off by the mongoose, an animal Im
ported to exterminate the rats.

A residence of two months ln Ber
muda and Jamaica convinced Mr. and 
Mrs. Harwood that there was no place 
•like home, their experience being that 
of many others, some of whom, going

Aid. Bell Is on the warpath;! 
will not rest until he has Aid. Gr 
and Aid. Hubbard’s scalps danglia* 
his belt. On Saturday. he requM 
The World to state that ha dën 
the assertions made by the abo 
named aldermen and declared tbai 
any foreman had done anything so: 
just as to discharge another ma» 
order to give his (Aid. Bell's)j 
work he would vote for that forcntl 
discharge. He has also expresse®
Intention of having an Investi™ 
and has called upon the Mayor m 
ference to the matter, but has ■ 
far preferred a formal request foiO 
enquiry. Several other aldermeaU 
equally emphatic to their declaiH 
that the statement Is true andj 
question will not to all appeal* 
be satisfactorily settled until I 
whole matter has been ventilated

Now that the waterworks have# 
constructed on the Island some 
residents are not by any means at 
to take city water and present ilH 
lions are that the revenue will 1 
far short of the estimated amou 
Notices haVe been sent out to d4 
quents to pay up and take the we 
or the case will be put Into the N 
citor’s hands for collection. Aid. Lan 
who was chairman of the Works C« 
mittee when the work was donaj 
taking a personal 'Interest ln ^he #j 
ter and Intends to Insist upon aJIJ 
parties who fftgned the petition tie] 
water and paying for it.

The City Clerk Saturday morning 
celved a letter from Lieut.-Col. M 
phhrson. Director of Militia StH 
informing him that he had receive® 
structlong from the Minister of M« 
in reference to the loan of six can 
and a quantity of cannon shot forj 
Toronto parks. He asks for Infors 
tlon as to the size of cannon want 
Aid. Hallam has also secured the M 
of a “mortar” as an ornament for 1

Chairman Hallam has lnstruH 
•Park Commissioner Chambers toi 
tlfy the Toronto Electric Light C« 
pany to remove the unsightly Vm 
they • have erected to string wires » 
an electric light near the new pay 
Ion. The poles were erected,at W 
order of Secretary McGowah■
Fire Department, but Aid. Ha!"m,3B ‘ ” 
fuses to allow the park .to he ® 
figured ,1m this manner, jj

Pay Clerk Burton on Saturday Jj 
bursed 34402 to the employee engas 
on the new Court Hoüee tot toe r 
two weeks. About 160 men are --- 
employed, of which number 68 are 8*° 
cutters and 12 bricklayers.

Jehn K Dow of Hew Hanpakln» î#: Year» 
Old, Carres Two Me».

prices down and goods _ ,
fault with absolutely new goods selling at these prices :

out
!

—ioo piece Dinner Sets dt $4-15
Regular price $8.50.

___ jo piece Toilet Sets at $1.20
Regular price $L76.

—Best China Tea Plaies at 38c a desen
Regular price 6O0.

__Corrugated Lamp Shades at 2C \
Regular price lOo.

. Arrival» at delei
Lleut.-Governor G. ] 

Mra. G. A. Kirkpatrick 
Hendrle, Miss Christln] 
Phyllis Hendrle, Mral 
Miss M. Jones, M4sd 
Frank Mackelcan, H 
Duggan, New York; jj 
A. Braithwaite, C. 8. ] 
ton; P. A. Peterson, M 
and.Mra. Hay., Mr. a 
worth, Toronto; Mr an 
E. Clarke and chlldreii 
ett and children, Chid 
Holderby, Freeport, II 
Davla Mrs. J. D. dim 
Hamilton; C. E. Gllld 
Benson, St Catharines]

3
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The I.u ad la. Democracy.
New York Herald, July 18.

Some of our Jingo frleffils—there are 
still Jingoes—who are so much con
cerned lest Canada be of evil example 
to us. may do well to consider the 
Ministerial crisis which has Just oc
curred ln that British dependency. 
There was an election throughout the 
Dominion; there was a majority 
against the Ministry to office; the Min- 
Istrj^-the redoubtable Sir Charles Tup- 
per himself having failed to “work’’ 
the elections—resigned, and a new Min
istry was Installed to office on Monday, 
with Mr. Wilfrid Laurier at Its head. 
All 01s within a few weeks.

Now, whether the system which per
mits of a radical administrative change 
so rapidly as this be a good one or 
not I, a point well worth considering. 
But what we wish to remark to-day is 
that the events to Canada are a very 
striding illustration of the extreme 
denmcratio character of Its govern
ment, . There is a Governor-General, 
who reigns, but does not govern. There 
Is a Queen across the seas whose vice- 

and representative Lord Aberdeen 
Is. There is a Privy Council and a Go

to) Office in London, with a master
ful Colonial Minister ln the person of 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. There Is a 
Par»ament, which still, for certain 
purposes, has Jurisdiction ln the af
fair, of Canada. And not one of them 
all iterferes. or dreams of Interfering, 
in tgls peaceful exercise of the will of 
the people of Canada with respect to 
theto rulers.

Cqiiada, to other words, though a 
British colony, makes her own laws, 
chores her own legislature and her 
owi Ministers, and to all matters etr 

* sentjal to liberty or 
her ewn mistress. Is It, then, worth 
whl|, to pretend that the existence of 
a geeat democracy of five millions of 
peofte on our northern borders Is a 
menace to this republic ? Yet that Is 

some of the Jingo papers have 
been saying. If they will simply 

print the facts and show to their read-
of deter- 
by their

o,wn votes, the spectre of monarchical 
menace will vanish out of sight. Can
ada, if not a republic. Is a democracy, 
and her citizens contrive to get their 
will executed much more promptly 
than we do under republican govern
ment.

a nuisance, the best way to secure Its 
removal Is by enforcing It.

THE DOTS’ BRIGADES.

The establishment of Boys’ Brigades 
is comme'ndable for more than one 
reason. A couple of weeks of camp life 
under the supervision of men of good 
moral discipline Is an excellent drill
ing for the boys, ami It affords the 
very diversion and novelty that most 
youths crave for during their school 
holidays.
brigades should be generally encour
aged. The military drilling that the 
boys receive will stand them to good 
stead when, later on, they Join the 
regular militia, 
never attach themselves to the mili
tia the experience gained while ln 
camp will make them better men and 
give them an early Impression of the 
duties of citizenship, 
the theory of the Germans, that every 
youth should be trained to take part 
in the defence of his country, 
time may come when their services 
will be called Into requisition. The 
Germans, however, go to one extreme 
and we to the other. Their -system Is 
compulsory and thorough. Ours le 
voluntary and more or less Indifferent. 
A good military education and the In
culpation of strict dtoclpllne among 
the rising youth is as essential for 
the development of useful citizens be 
attendance at the Public schools. There 
Is no reason why boys cannot learn 
to walk to step and go through or
dinary military manoeuvres at twelve 
years of age as well as at twenty. 
By all means let the holding of these 
summer camps be encouraged.

Other things proportionately cheap and big chances
The Basement is topsy-turvey with new goods

now to

fcave money.
piling in and alterations crowding us for room. That’s suffi
cient excuse for reduced prices, and so long as business war

rants them, down they g&

Dyspepsia or Indlgeetloh 
the want of action In thel 
of vitality in the etomac 
gastric Juices, without wb 
not go on ; a Isa, being tti 
of headache. Parmaiee'd 
taken before going to 1 
never fall to give relief, .1 
Mr. P. w. Ashdown, 1 
writes ; “ Parmalee’s Pill 
lead against ten other mal 
In stock.

The formation of these

V v ■ • y

flore New Linens. The Roof Can 
This week’s bill Is t 

array of artists Ip su: 
hour’s entertalnnient. 
rtm, the McAvoys, Ba 
and the ever-popular ] 
Jay should give one • 
hour’s fun ever given 
•ummer garden. Don’t 
the matinee 
P.m. by request of the 
hie Committee.

Even should they

new Linens. TheSeemingly no let-up to the arrival of 
pest manufacturers of Ireland and Scotland contribute to the 
showing and prices clearly discount the best we’ve ever done 
in the past. The Linen man is enthusiastic, of course he is.

and insists that

roy

We believe ln Ion
next

tThe

■He knows this particular market thoroughly 
these values are absolutely without equal, quality considered i

The excursion business Is beginning 
to boom. Ths steamer Queen City will 
leave this morning at 9 o’clock, also to
morrow morning at the same hour, 
for Grimsby Park and Hamilton, and 
the fares for round trip are to reach 
of all.r—58-inch Half Bleached Damask, design carefully select

ed, new in every particular, regular price 28c ; special at 19
to her social life Is

.inch Fine Bleached Double Damask, guaranteed pure
patterns, regular price BLÀCK MOHAIR—72

Standard of the World.69linen, soft grass bleach, oil 
$1.00 } special at

new
—Importation 1» 
—Greatest Dry G 
—Sensation to T< 

As before announced, 
the new styles on 

toe manufacturer, hlgl 
to these exquisite 
tog at half price.

are of Pure M 
°f «ne Wool ar 

Silk and Wool and 
of toe Moat handsome 
Jfcns arge figures, sp,
■mL b * ?avy and m 
•ome special for moui 
and sequin embedded t 

o-n, lot 1.®«Uin* at 60c yard. ^
8ell'a* at 81 yardf wo, 

^SeHln* at 31.M°yVd'j

whtlat
—72-inch Heavy Double Damask, Irish manufacture, 

elusive designs, guaranteed absolutely pure, soft finish, 
regular price $1.5°î special at......... ——

44 inch Heavy Scotch Crepe Towels, pure linen, 
colored borders, fringed, regular price 35c a pair ; spe
cial at

„ S^h°efr
effectually expel]» worms nad glvj» 
in a marvellous manner to tne utile o

ex- !

For dghteen years we have been building Columbia Bicycles, constantly 
improving them, as we have discovered better materials and better 

until today they rank, not only in America, but in Europe, as 
the strongest, lightest and easiest running bicycles made.

—

1 the Canadians In the act 
OMid their own detslnies

era

.99 ml
mat

eiHfiiS,
were sorry to disappoint their WJ™" ,
ous patrons, but have made arr*Mg| 
menu that in future the concert* 
take place Irrespective the weaw^S 
there being ample shelter to their 
pavilion.

THE METRIC SYSTEM.----22 X
A bill was recently passed by Con- 

and signed by the President,•23 a Wgress ___ ...
adopting the metric system as the 
standard for weights and measures In 
the United States. The use of the new 
system Is of course not compulsory, 
but scientists and teachers will no 
doubt do their best to make its adop
tion as widely spread as possible. The 
present system of measures Is on a par 
with our alphabet and our spelling. 
They all require reformation of a 
drastic kind The English system of 
pounds, ounces, yards, feet and the 
like Is but a mere conglomeration of 
terms, without order or relation, and 
consequently has to be memorized ver
batim by a p«pil, whereas to the me
tric system each table has a keyword 
unit, which is modified by prefixes, de
noting multiples or sub-multiples of 
such unit, and that consequently the 
whole system cap be mastered to one 
lesson. Notwithstanding Its simplicity, . 
It will take many years before the I 
metric system will become generally I

• e • •-•«
4SI The Feathered Songster».

The Canadian Canary and Cage 
Bird Society held Its first show of 
youRg birds at 147 Yonge-street. on 
Saturday There was a grand collec
tion of well-bred birds, showing' the 
careful breeding of the canary The 
successful competitors were J. W. Detl- 
lor, 1st prize yellow and variety Scotch 
fancy. A.Grlfflths 2. J.W. Dettlor 3; A. 
Griffiths 1. 2. 3. buff and variety Scotch 
"aney; F. J Denning, 1. any variety 
vcllow Norwich. W. Cochren 2, 3; J. 
Mait less. 1. any variety buff Norwich, 
W. Cochren, 2. 3; W. Cochren 1, 2, 
rested Norwich any variety yellow; 

IV. Cochren. 1. 2, crested Norwich, any 
artety "buff; J. Hodge, 1, any variety 

-reel bred; special prize for the bast 
Norwich bird. J. Mattless; special prize 
or the best Scotch fancy, A Griffiths, 
"he society promises to be'the largest 
a Ontario; It is composed of some of

• 'e most successful breeders and ex-
• Ibitors to Canada.. The judges were 

imes Blrtle for Norwich, plain head' 
nd crested Norwich; W.Robertson and

„Ir. steel for Scotch fancies; J. Hodge,
I recretary; F. J. Denning president.

—20 X 42 inch Bleached Heavy Devonshire Huck Towels 
damask borders, fringed, regular price 35c a pair ; spe
cial at

kphe greatest Linen business is done here as a matter of course. 
We buy as few merchants cpn buy, and sell sufficiently chen 
to bring us a country-wide trade at all seasons of the year.

.25a.»4 • • • M • •••••••••••»•

icydes
Cyclists ES5W!

LOT 4. 
yard, r1 ®«llln* at 32

lXe.Dreee P^ern
•2 60 to*#11 ,1M to 33 

- , grena:

4
— perties of j

* æssis.j .
X them up. 4 I

Î Headache àI

art made fa the largest and most completely equipped factories fa the
to all 
alike.

world, and every detail of their manufacture is 
carried on upon thoroughly scientific Unes, thus | 
preventing mistakes or imperfections. J* J* J* J* J *110\mail orders filled promptly, cat a

LOGUES SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS\
Columbia Art Catalogue, tclHng fuUyof all CotombU»,^and^of Hartford ^Blcydcÿ

r POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn»
WesppoIntbuton^elha^saroth^stawn^udtomegUto^^b^m^l^smsa. UCMk. V

Is^T. EATON C0^ JOHN CATT
King-et, Opposite t

190 YOMOE ST., TORONTO McDonald & willson, agents,
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THEY’RE $TiLL CELEBIffillNG.0.0.m

ij^ Particular 
j^ftt Times and 

Seasons.

x5. —MICHIE’S 
—Cardinal Cream 
-^Chocolates

•t

iy Imitators bad] not bars bad ao 
not been popular.
,j would not bare been popular had 
not been good.
UUIUU C1UI CHOCOLATES

..111.',

Bl* Procession la Boner of W. V. Maclean 
and Jf. Clarke Wallace—Ealbaalasai, 
Coagratalatleae and Confidence Mark 
the Proceedings — Congratulatory Me- 
marks Front Well-known Supporters— 
Apt RepUee by the Kewly-Bleeted M.P.’s.

We carry in stock, for sale or hire, on moderate terms, all sizes and styles of
it up in bright cardinal boxet of real*, 
design, exclusively by Miohie & Co. 

__ are made m assorted flavors; every 
tooolete Is wrapped end Miobls’s name on 
rery wrapper.

One ponad box.......................
Halt pound box.......................

f One-thu-d of a pound box....
■LT FROM . . .

Tents îop Gamping PurposesS3
>

Residence, Door and Window Awnings made to order on the shortest notice. A full
•a 1

The least likely time for generous buying on the part 
of shoppers is often the best time for them to buy. There 
are many reasons, the semi-annual stock-taking not the 
least, for clearing lines of goods just now at prices that 
would not prevail during the best of the season. Then 
ptock-taking always reveals end lots, none the less desir
able on that account, that we are willing to part with with
out any regard to what may have been first cost At no 
time is the daily store news of this store better worth 
your study.

SOo
The Conservatives residing In that 

portion of East York contiguous to 
Yonge-street, having determined not 
to be behind their brethren In the 
eastern portion of the riding, made ar
rangements for a demonstration on 
Saturday evening. The committee in 
charge, being deslrou ■ to mark their 
appreciation of the course of Mr. N. 
Clarke Wallace in Parliament, also In
vited that gentleman to be present 
together with" his friends from West 
York. The arrangements for the 
gathering were undertaken by a com
mittee composed of Messrs. Thomas 
Street (chairman), Andrew Muckle, 
Charles Leadley, George Qouldlng, 
George Calhoun, Thomas Wlce, Rich- 
and Stephenson, Isaiah Breakey, 
Deputy-Reeve R. J. Bull, George White 
Joseph Smith and' Walt* Stephen
son. They were assisted by a number 
of ladles, and. the great success of 
the demonstration is due In no small 
degree to their efforts, Mrs. Wlce es
pecially being Indefatigable In her 
exertions.

15oB- line of Flags alwa) s on hand....,10c . 6

JOHN MILNE & CO., 17 Richmond-st. W., Torontos ichie & Co.rs

BBfST QüAtlTY,SUMMER RESORTS.MIXING IN CANADA.
Q T. EDITH FARM, MALVERN, SCAR- 
O boro’. Hast York—Mrs. John Holmes 
could accommodate three or four young 

St. Edith Is beautifully situated, 
Is a fruit farm. Boarders have the 
liberty of using all the fruit they de

sire ; references ; write for particulars. 
Mr. Thomas Bell, 20 Ear'-etreet, Toronto.

C0AL:,!$4.25r'$5.Expert Gees lato 
B.C., Where MlUleas are 

la Sight at Preseat.
-

ladles.
andX funMontreal, July 19.—(Special.)—Mr. 

gcDonough of Trail, B. C., an Ameri- 
•an oltlsen, Is the manager of the Ar
lington Hotel Company of Trail, B.C., 
ind makes the following statement 
regarding the mining outlook In that 
Hstrlct: “I have visited every camp 
)t importance In America, and al
though not a Britisher, I am bound 
te say that there Is nothing In all 
America to equal the richness of the 
Etoesland camp. In fact, so Important 
)a* this district become that Hamilton 
1," Smith, the famous expert employed 
re the Rothschilds, and who purchaa- 
d a $$0,000,000 interest In the great 
maconda copper mine of Montana, 
aas now turned his back upon that 
country and Is coming to Rossland, 
io you may Imagine what this means 
to Southern British Columbia."

Mr. McDonough was down the Le 
Roy mine 450 faet before he left and 
states that they have 900.000 tons, it 
not more, of ore In the dump which 
will average over $80 to the ton.

New York capitalists have furnish
ed $500,000 for the purpose of building 
g railway to North Port, Just over the 
Washington line, a distance of 18 miles 
from Rossland, and no doubt a smelt
er will be erected there.

Mr. McDonough also told The World 
that the handling capacity of the Trail 
smelter had been doubled previous to 
bis departure for the east.

17

THE STORE’S LINEN EVENT OF TUESDAY.rs WOOD LoiretHOTEL LOUISE,
1 LORNB PARK, ONT.

Under neW and liberal management. Now open 
for tbe reception of guests. Cuisine and appoint
ments strictly first-class. Special Saturday and 

lay dinners for blo> diets. Special reduced 
for June. O.V, W ARD, Proprietor. 186

No tow, no cotton mixture in the linen sold here— 
that is worth remembering. As one of the most staple of 
departments, we go direct to the best of the world’s manu
facturers. We are doing some cutting in' this department 
during stock-taking, as the following prices testify :
68-ln Reached Table Ltnen,

worth 66c, for ............... V...........80c
60-in.Unbleached Table Linen,

reg. 40c, for....................... .
8-4x3-f • Table Napkins, reg.

$2.65, for ...............................
20-In. Linen Htfck Towelling, 

reg 16c, for ............................

e
k-

V

Vbund
sees

O^PIOBSi

20 Klng^treBt W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue. 
Esplanade St, near Berks- 
„ ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo- 

site Front street 
Pape and C-T.R. Crossing.

LORNB PARK.
Hotel

Mvarty Welcome.
Before 7 o'clock, tjie time fixed for 

the departure of the procession from 
York Mills, there was a large gather
ing of the Conservative electors at 
that polnt.They came from all points 
and every part of the riding was re
presented. The Thornhill Brass Band 
■headed a strong representation from 
northern points and two four-ln-hands 
by George White and Isaiah Breakey 
and Thomas Street and Walter Ste
phenson respectively were accompan
ied by a number of double rigs all 
heavily loaded. A mounted squad of 
about 60, headed by Miss Wlce, pro
ceeded down Yonge-street and met 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, who was also 
mounted on horseback, and escorted 
him to York Mills, where he was 
greeted with loud cheers.

As tbe procession headed by the 
mounted division and the band pro
ceeded along Yonge-street from York 
Mills tq Newtonbrook the greatest 
enthusiasm was displayed, and Its 
numbers were augmented by new ar
rivals at every cross roads and many 
of the farm housea

The Plnttorat Meeting.
At Newtonbrook the fine grounds of 

Mr. Thomas Street had oeen pre
pared. A spacious platform had been 
erected and . the seats provided for 
about 1000 persons were foun’d to be 
quite inadequate In numbers. A large 
number of ladles were present and 
displayed the greatest enthusiasm.
The grounds were illuminated with 
gaily colored lanterns. Willing 
hands speedily transferred the 
tamlly organ from the house to the 
platform, and the program was opened 
by a violin solo by Miss Houghton or 
Thornhill, who was accompanied by Miss 
Langstalt. During the evening song» 
were also given by Mrs. E. Langstalt 
and Miss Langstalt of Thornhill and 
Mr. Thomas Baker of Toronto, the en
tire musical program being much ap
preciated by the audience.

The chair was occupied by Major j 
Lemmon, who has recently become a] 
resident of East Ybrk, ana who, al
though still suffering from the effects 
of recent illness, made a most accept-, 
able chairman.

The first speaker was Mr. R. O. Har
vey of Laskay, West York, who had 
driven some 18 miles to congratulate 
the electors of East York, and also 
W. F. Maclean on the grit and back
bone he had shown In fighting the Re
medial Bill. He congratulated the 
electors of East York that they had a 
representative who could command at
tention In the House, and predicted 
that the fight Is not yet over, and 
quoted The Catholic Review's warn
ing to Mr. Laurier that unless»he re
stored Separate Schools In Manitoba 
he will soon be In the cold shades of 
Opposition.

Mr. McNeece offered his congratula
tions to Mr. Maclean for the fair fight . . _. . .he had waged, and the electors of East : they were more needed. They had, when there wai-â.great principle to
York for the victory they had won. ihmv t tr, received a less.u. uni I. the be enunciated find given him their
If the seat should be reopened he P**-1 S22*2,M<î!tCth!T^ÏK?Hs’ÎSimttï KKï?rl/î.,e «S'01®*1 affaln*1 the at- 
dieted that they would roll up a ma- • f1®* JePfaL-î*le.,m*8î?'£e*ii ”e corS$ratj5” of the hierarchy of Quebec toJorlty of wo! «d warned hl2Phtarer,‘Xrke ‘waul^ “on mlÆeîrt HL revi*wea «*•
to be ready tor another general ele£. ty R toid his ipponenfs that cla^thtt lAl^urfJr Gov^me^t
tion in the near future, as already the, Mr Wallace was to-day one of the attempted to a’slmU^r^M hi
members of the new Government were mloal forcea of Canada that must would give item as determined an 
fighting among themselves. be reckoned with. The electors of opposition a. he had to th? tote Gov”

Rev. Mr. Morgan was pleased to Join | west York had reason to be proud of ernment. The country waV toldne to 
in everything that worked for the good. their representative. Whose ability the Liberal Government to fiïim it» 
and well-being of the country of whlcli : was conspicuous In the debve upon the pledges, and the Conservative nartv 
he was proud, and was not ashamed to Remedial bill, and this fact Wuatesll- would clean up Its ranks and with th» 
stand on the same platform with men fled to by Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, who same old policy of loyalty to the crown 
who had so nobly defended the prin- j declared that no man had developed so and the lntèrests «f the country It 
ciples for which their forefathers had much power In the House as Mr. would return to power. '
fought and bled. He had no quarrel i Wallace. He believed that it was a The program was brought to a close 
with those with whom they differed ' relief to the Conservative party to be by the singing of the National An-

out of power. It had been relieved them. • • ■ ■
from passing the Remedial bill, It After the meeting the speakers and 
would afford an opp?,rtu?lt^ 20 Ie" [a number of guests were entertained 
organize and to get rid ofstale who at supper by Mr. and Mrs. Street. 
Will have to take a bad- seat and give j The whole affair was most sociable 
an opportunity for the Young, men. to 1|n its nature and thoroughly enjoyed 
show that they can formulate and by all who participated.
carry out a policy that will meet with ____________ ■ - ■ ■
the approval of the people.

The He ro of West York.
Mr. N. Clarke1 Wallace said the 

present was a season of celebration 
and no five millions of people had 

at the large majority his constituents ' ™°fe cause for congratulation upon
had given him. and would show. hi., rmse^atlve^of
opponents at Ottawa that he had ®ot | »• Ponjffatiilated ‘J1® C°"^™atlXe8t£'
been handicapped by reason of his de-; E?,^-rm<irkondPOnaMhea tribute to the 
fence of principles d®aj\fnthuslastlc ladles who had contrl-
of York TsiandV "thë^ns^ativê “rfn°K ^tV0 (SSsESSV* h‘ad 
party, by British Institutions and con- £een le(t out of power, but they were 
nectlon and resist the re-lntroductlon not getting about it. They were out 
of Separate Schools In Manitoba. j because they had got hold of a wrong 

The East Yerk Victor. that the party had never adopted.
Mr. W. F. Maclean expreseed his Another reason for defeat was that 

thanks to the electorate of East York men had got to rule the party that 
f,.r Mie’t support, and stated that the the party did not think were fit to do 
electors In the townships had done so, and in order to purify the party 
their work well, as shown by a ma- and government the people conclud- 
Jorlty In five of the ten divisions in ' ed It would be better to let the Con- 
the western portion of the Reform servatlvee stay out of power and get 
Township of Markham. From a feel- j rid of those leaders. He returned his 
Ing of over-confidence, however, in thanks to the solid phalanx of west 
St. Matthew’s and St. Paul’s Wards, I York Conservatives who for 18 years 
Conservatives had gone Into Centre ! had stood behind him and al3° tothe 
and East Toronto, where they thought j Reformers who had come forward

23x44 Linen Crape Towels,reg.
$2.10. tor ........... ........................

32-1 n. Drown Hollands, reg. 
16c, for

3C-ln. White Cotton, reg. 7c,
for .................... ..........................

72-ln. Bleached Sheeting, reg. 
22 l-2c, tor ................................

Louise—" Beautiful for situation,” 
on an elevated, richly wooded plateau, 
overlooking Lake Ontario, 16 mllea west of 
Toronto. A delightful summer home for 
the families of business men who are pre
vented from taking a -vacation, but who 
can sojourn at Lome Park without Inter
fering with their business engagements. 
Excellent train service and frequent boats. 
Good rooms and board at moderate rates.

’Phone or write C. V. WARD, Proprietor, 
Lome Park P.O. ed

•1.78 te
e... 30c

„..5«c
.$*.0# •Wi1»H« 1 Vi

NEW DRESS MUSLINS FOR TUESDAY.
Two particular lots that we will strive to clear within 

the shopping hours of the one day. The goods are timely 
and seasonable. The important matter is for the shopper 
to be here Tuesday :
8 Pieces the newest Dresden 

styles In Muslins, with Imi
tation Net Covering, reg,25c,

y FORESTERS* ISLAND PARK,
DMEMOMTO.

This charming Summer Resort la within 
10 minutes of Main. Line of Grand Trank 
Railway to all parts.

The ISLE HOTEL now open for the ac
commodation of Summer Tourists.

Bearing. Flaking, Bulbing.
Cottages, with or without board, for 

bachelors or families, by the wee* or 
month, on very reasonable terms. Perfect 
sanitary arrangements.

Kates el the lloiel. BIAS to »* per Dev-
The R.O.N. Co.'s and other steamers pass 

dally.
General Manager. Aelaad Oronhyatekhe, 

M. B.
° Specially low rates given for families or 
parties.

For' terms, etc., Apply to 
Isle Hotel, Foresters’ Isl 
onto.

if 4v
h ELIAS ROGERS & 0050 Pieces, to clear, fine Organ

dy Muslins,the choicest pat
terns of the season, reg 25o 
■to 35c. tortor lake 18cie

TUESDAY'S BARGAINS IN BOYS’ CLOTHING.
The story of the clothing department for Tuesday is 

of pirticular interest to mothers, for it tells of two excep
tional bargain specials for the boys :
141 Children’s Washable Suits, 

in Blouse and Skirts, and 
Blouse and Pants, In striped 
Gialateas, nicely braided, 
reg. $1 to $1.25, tor ..........

t CANADA'S LIVE STOCK EX POETS

GOAL AND WOODed Enormous Proportion, end 
I tke Trade U Bolding lu Owa.

Montreal, July 19.—(Special.)—The 
dive stock shipments from this port 
continue active, the following being 
tte exports for the week ending July
19 1896:

i hv

96 Boys’ Unltned Coats, In 
tweed and grey and black 

Stripe, and plain grey lus
tres, reg. $1.16 to $1.76. for ....»8e

the Manager, 
and Park, Deseri GRATE

Cattle Sheep Horses 
120 117 123
456 686

65c EGG $5.50a, London .........
■ston, London ...
■anlan, Glasgow.. 417 
Ontario, Liverp'l. 337 

i, Liverpool .. 669 
, London .... 564 1188
i, Glasgow ... 424 
, Newcastle .. 220 
London ...... 102

Liverpool ... 784 
Navre ............. 360

A CHARMING SUMMER RESORT.
Hotel Hahlah

' •■

$2 MEN'S HATS TUESDAY AT 75 CENTS.U1d STÔVE 
NUT 
PEA r $4.25

JThe price at which we are selling men's hats is 
startling to the trade, but this big store is planned in the 
interest of the consuming public. These" two bargains, 
that hold for Tuesday only, cannot be matched :
Men’s only. Fur Felt Fedo

ras. black and brown and 
tan, lined or unlined, all 
sizes, reg. $2 hat, Tuesday

■ 391 PER TON> TOXONTO ISLAND.

. If Tourists knew the delightful weather 
we are having at the Island and the many 
'advantages obtained by being within such 
a short distance of the city (palace steam
ers plying every 16 minutes), and If quiet 
enjoyment, rent, recreation, comfort and 
healthfulneea at a moderate expense are 
desired, tbe question which Is freely dis- 
cussed In every family clrdle. Where «ball 

win be at once de

ns um 145
87

7
Totale .....................  6353 2796

The total exports tor the season up 
to July 1 reach 28,780 cattie, 9066 
sheep and 4716 horses, against 29,830 
cattle, 18,720 sheep and 4440 horses 
for the same period last year. The 
World was told yesterday by Mr. Robt. 
Ironside, President of the Executive 
of the Canadian Live Stock Associa
tion, that the appointment of Mr. Nel
son Blckerdlke as hay Inspector had 
given every satisfaction. Before this 
a great deal of Inferior hay was 
brought down to the ships in the 
evening and shipped on board with
out proper Inspection, so the recent 
action of the trade here to appointing 
an inspector has already borne fruit.

-------------- ——,---------- -
Arrival» at Motel Banian. 

LleuL-Governor G. A. Kirkpatrick, 
Mrs. G. A Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs.
Phvni1e’HMU^ ,Chrl=îina Hendrie, Miss 
Phyllis Hendrle, Mrs. C. J. Jones, 
Miss M. Jones, Miss Gillies.
Franir Mackelcan, Hamilton; » 
Duegfi New York; John Murray, D. 
A. Braithwaite. C. 8. Murray, Hamll- 

P A Peterson, Montreal; Major 
Hay" Mr and Mrs. Wads

worth, Toronto; Mr and Mrs. William 
E. Clarke and children, Mrs. F. Star- 
ett and children, Chicago; Mattie G. 
HoMerby, Freeport, III; Mrs. W. R.

D. Cllmle, Miss Climle. 
Hamilton; C. E. Glllam, Charles J. 
Benson. St Catharines.

261 AMen’s Straw Sailor Hats,new- 
est styles, all sizes, prices 
that range from 75c to $1.60,

7Bc Tuesday, cholqe at .......V;...49e
It is always well to keep in memory the splendid ser

vice that comes to every out-of-town shqpger through the 
mail order system of the store. With the certainty of re
ceiving just what you want you can order any of the goods 
advertised from day jto day. Of coursé, when your summer 
trip brings you as a visitor to Toronto, you will not fail to 
visit this most magnificent of all departmental stores.

«ment
lull 799 Ysege-»treet| 39B 

Yeege-Hreeti IN Wellesley street1847 Cel- 
lege-street| 737 «mea-street West) Bathers! 
end Bnpeet-street»; Toronto Jnnellen.

:s. ' • King-street
4: : v

we yend the summer?
Special rates tor families for the season, 

Booklets upon application. Special rates 
from Satnraây to Monday.

4 M. A. THOMAS, Manager.
F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.
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Conger Coal Co.
. CANADA’S GREATEST

SUMMER RESORT
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ROBERT SIMPSON GO.LTD-THE The proprietor baa pleasure In announcing 
to his patrons and other pleasure-seekers 
that this handsome resort on Lake Brie j 
shore Is now open for1 the season. Sit-1 
nated In the beautiful Lake View Grove ' 
and within a few minutes' walk from Erie 
Park Landing, also the same from railway I 
depot; It will be found a desirable and cool 
resting place for tourists, families or Inva
lids. The bathing In the vicinity la safe and 
unexcelled; alio good boating, fishing and 
other recreations. .Plank walks to the 
beach and village and a convenient stand1 
for dancing parties. Terms moderate. Ex- ' 
cursion parties accommodated, 
ticulars apply to or address

ALBERT WHITE, Proprietor. ' 
Port Colbome.

Take Steamer Empress of India for Port 
Colborne.

i

S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen-sts.
170-179-174-176-179 Yoage-street.Mrs.

Miss 1 end 3 Queen-st. West.

v■vr

For par-1
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CACOÜNA.
The St. Lawrence Hall

OPEN JUNE 16TH.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by

sot go on ; aisa, being the principal cause 
“esdache. Parmalee’a Vegetable Pills 

to bed, for a while, 
toll to give relief, and effect a care. 

, r; F. W Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “ Parmalee's Pills are taking the 
cac sgtlnjt ten other makes which I have

W

Ground FlatW.T. STEWART & CO.This old-time seaside resort will have 
something new to offer Its former patrons 
In the way of pleasing changes about the 
hotel, amongst which are new Parlors now 
being arranged, a regular music hall for 
dancing, concerts, etc., for public or pri
vate use, and various other Improvements 
The orchestra will be In care of Herr Carl 
Walther with Miss Decile Russell pianist.

A. H. McEnroe, formerly of the 
" Dhateau Frontenac,'! Quebec, will have 
charge of the office, and an efficient ser
vice will be found throughout the hotel, 
improvements ,ln Beach and convenience 
for sea bathln 

The Grand

I

Felt and Slate Roofera
Dealers In Pitch, Tar, Sheathing Paper, 

Carpet Paper, etc., etc.
89 ADELAIDK-STKEET EAST, 

Telephone 668.
Estimates furnished on application.

In a religious point of view, but he be
lieved In the free Institutions of Can
ada and the free, untrammeled Instruc
tion of the children under the in
spection and direction of the country. 
Referring to Mr. Maclean, he regret
ted that gentleman had been maligned, 
and congratulated him on belonging to 
a race and denomination whose mem
bers had in the past stood so firmly 
by principle. With respect to iMr. N. 
Clarke Wallace,’ he expressed his plea
sure at seeing him and his gratification
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The Roar Garden.
This Week’s bill Is the dandy. The 

Wray of artists Is surprising for an 
Par’s entertainment. Love and Nlt- 
r*tt, the McAvoys, Barr and Evans, 
•M the ever-popular Rich and Ram- 
Jay should give one of the greatest 
sour’» fun ever given In this popular 
tommer garden. Don't fall to attend 
the matinee next Wednesday at 4 
Ma. by request of the Milkmen’s Plc- 
Sic Committee.

83 YONGE-STREETMr.
Toront

30 X 90

Suitable for Manufac- -• 
tuning

►g.
__ ______  Trunk and Intercolonial Rail

ways will give special train service In 
July and August for convenience of Sun
day visiters at Cacouna, and the Richelieu 
Company’s boats their eeual good river 
schedule. For Illustrated pamphlets of the 
St. Lawrence Hhll, or other Information, 
address the Manager, 48 Sangulnet-street. 
Montreal, or 32 St. Louls-street, Quebec, 
until June 1, after which to Cacouna.

JOHN BRENNAN,
Manager.

BIG BLAZE IN CHICAGO.

CLEANINGAbout aeo Cars and 69 Horses Consumed In 
the Chicago City Hallway Com

pany’s Burns,
Chicago, July 18.—The car barns of 

the Chicago City Railway Company In 
Cottage Grove-aveque, between 38th 
and 39th-streets, were completely des
troyed by fire to-night. One hundred 
open cars, 180 closed cars and about 50 
grip cars were burned, besides 60 
horses, a large amount of feed and 
other supplies. It is estimated the loss 
will reach nearly $360,000. The Insur
ance is about $310,000. A fire engine 
was demolished by a falling wall and 
Engineer Sullivan badly hurt.

SUMMER GOODS,
such »• Flannel Suita. Fancy-Striped Suit», Fan
cy Veits and Ladles' Dreeeee, etc., eta, done 
without shrinking and in flrat-clasa style, by

Stockwell, Henderson & Co. ?
Do You Wish; Your 
Canary to Be in 
Song and Beauty?

135
all. Phono us or leave orders at anyof our three 

•tore—108 King-street west, 26» Yoags-street 
and 772 Yonge-street. We pey exprès sage one 
way oo goods from a distance[Indapol

■Made a well 
of Medical 

Dispensary.
Nervous debility, gonorrhoea, gleet, stric
ture, syphilis and all private diseases, both 
male and female, successfully treated and 
cures guaranteed. Physicians in attend
ance from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Letters an. 
swered confidentially. Office 183 Qneed- 
street west. Toronto.

PRIVATE If »0 use BROCK'S BIRD IBS. In 
each lOo 1-lb pac.ot there Is a cake of

BIRD TREAT
QI»

s.Fj
buck mohair reliefsnow

INDAP 0 which Is an lovaiùable article for birds. 
Ask your grocer, druggist or flour and 
feed dealer for it.

menu ft BROCK
—Importation is considered the 
—Greatest Dry Goods 

Sensation to Toronto to-day.— 
.1. .i3e,ore announced, these goods 
Ki „!_n1w 8t>’le3 only, direct from 
I*e-J®anu^acturer. highest class made
ta« afha"pUricee materla'S’ and se“- 
0t&„?res °f £ure Mohair and Silk,
Mt Silk .no ewrW<?01 and Mohair, oth
er*? lk and w°ol and Mohair; all 
Wgns6 tom 1 J,andsome styles and de-
l^ 'b j wavvU™ i 8POts’, curves- cu- 
some soectoi fn d mosaitlue effects,
«a ^uZ^iaZaizgminrh Jet

Q-tii lot i.
”* at 60cIj5Jd^ worth 80c to $1

8elUl< at yLOTW30rth n’25 t0 M.50,

^Belllag at $1.50 yard, worth $1.76 to

LOT 4.
** *2 yard, worth $3 to $4.

Slug], n DDT 5.
. Selhng Patterns—
$250 to $,^«jM 10 *3-50 yard,

(* XUMX JiUBXKD. TJUJt ffins.
Two Firebrands Play Havoc et Malvern, 

Arfe.-Botb la Jail.
Malvern, Ark.. July J9.—This place 

was almost entirely wiped out by tire 
yesteiqay. The total loss la estimated 
at $250,000; only a small portion of 
which is covered by Insurance. The 
burned buildings include the railroad 
depots, two hotels, the bank and all 
of the principal business houses of the 
place The town had no. fire apparatus 
and tile fire bumel Itself out Case 
Williams (colored), E. A. Miller and 
Eugene Ingraham (white) have been ar
rested on suspicion of having set the 
town on flrç. The men were taken to 
Little Rock Penitentiary, 1r order to 
prevent lynching.

INDOOR B MID Y
raoDccn tbs abovekgs to parents ; 

ftermlnator.
Id give» nealtB j 
Le little one. ?

bf Buffalo IN j 
I days at hi# j
prne-street.
I Irian d Pa-k 
kht, owing t® 
hehes & C®. 
Ehclr numer- , 
lade arra»g=Tl 
[concerts J*" athe weather, j
In their large 1

4 81 Oolborna-st, 
TOEONTO.

fiions, etc-, caused by past Abuses, gives vigor aad siM 
to shrunken organs, and quickly, but surely restores 
Leek Manhood in old or young. Easily earned in vest] 
pocket. Price $1.00 a package. Elx for *5.00 with * 
written eearantee te career mewey re fended. Don't

are

lDIVIDEND NOTICE. u TelephOBS 797.

DIVIDEND NOTICE!OLD by C. Daniel A Co., Z7i King Street. 
Kaet, TORC-NÏO, ONT..and teadiagdruggist- n• How it looks,

to the women who wash with Pearline, when 
they see a woman washing in the old-fashioned 

y with soap—rubbing the clothes to pieces, 
rubbing away her strength, wearing herself 

/“ out over the washboard ! To these Pearl- 
L S# / ine women, fresh from easy washing, she 

J seems to “ wear a fool’s cap unawares.”
Everything’s in favor of Pearline— 

easier work, quicker work, better 
work, safety, ’ economy*. There’s 

thing against it. What’s 
thd use of washing in the hardest 

way, when it costs more money ? 4»

are

BIRD BREAD
rat. 1S91-IS06. Beg. 1895.The Dominion BankSERGEANT-MAJOR ELLIOTT,

wa Notice Is hereby given that a dividend ot 
3 per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
Institution has this day been declared for 
the current quarter, and that the same will 
be payable at the Banking House In this 
city on and after Saturday, the let day of 
August next. .... .

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the Slat July next, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Fed with Co,tom’s Seed It restores 
birds that have been given Im
proper feed and Heaps them la 

è health and sees.

i J

One of Sien Victoria’s Personal Gnard, 
ta Visit Montreal.

New York, July 19.—Among those 
who arrived on Saturday on the Cunard 
Line SS. Umbria was Sergeant-Major 
Robert Elliott, Who was attached to 
Queen Victoria’s Personal 
Major Elliott Is on a sixty-day leave 
of absence, and will spend that time 
in visiting his sister to Montreal. He 
has seen fifty-five years of continued 
service, and carries six decorations for 
bravery to the field. Among them are 
the Crimean, Turkish and Jubilee 
medals.

*
Sales nearly donbled la last six 
oaths.
Patent Holder and Beak Sharpen

er In each 1 lb. phi.
Sold by all dealers, 8 and I Sr. 
..noted everywhere. See “Bart

JAMMED BETWEEN CABS.

Jgt after a
l find the 
five pro-

ZER
U freshen

Lose who
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sleep- 
less ner- 
fness, pr 
rolffi;

| have »Ly release

Sellingl
How Stnart Babcock, a 6.T.B. Brakeman, Guard.

Lost HI» Life at Kingston.
Kingston, July 19.—About 2 o’clock 

this afternoon Stuart Babcock, brake- 
man on the Û T.R., was coupling cars 
at the station In this city, when he was 
Jammed -between the bumpers and re
ceived injuries which caused his death 
In abouti 16 minutes. He was about 25 
years of age and married.

R. D. GAMBLE,
General Manager.worth

À Colla in M on label, 185 4' A beau8toK ORENADINES.

tor Good°RDERS BY MAIL 
tare. 1 or Samples receive special

Toronto, 25th June, 1890.

/ ^ ' not one

t X, Dyspepsia and Indigestion—€.W,8now & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y„ writes Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee's Pills than any other piU we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : " Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been- troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills nave 
cured her."

PKBSONAId.

NOTIOH.
T WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOB 
JL any debts incurred by my wife, Mrs.

W. McCullough, she having left my 
bed and board. John W. McCullough, Eg- 
llnton.

Victoria Wi L’t Act.
Berlin. July 18.—It to officially an

nounced here that Queen Victoria will 
not act: as umpire In the arbitration of 
the frontier dispute between ■Chill and 
the Argentine Republic.

J. S. says : "T was In a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and nttffly unfit tor work, and 
Miller's Coriipound Iron Fills cured 
me," ' ______ i_^l^

JOHN CATTO & SON,
*0»0-st., Opposite the Roetofflce.

ZER- 4
John

v.
;

V

SPECIALTY OF HEATING
by warm air or csmb'nation fwarm air and 
hot water J, and send free catalogue, esti
mates and specification upon application. 
Every heater guaranteed. Samples at 804 
Queen-street West Telephone 1708.

Clare Bros. & Co.
eaton, Ont.

e*Branches at Montreal And Winnipeg*
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6 •• A purely na 

tant, pleasant 
delicate to the

-The " U

ESTABLISHED 1815.PASSBSrOBBJ^AFriC.
despatch to their branch office In Toronto : _____---------- , .

SSS^SSS 8121m Mil Part & Btor Bato
unsettled. The low-priced atocka w*J* Tb# tSttl Electric Bellway In the World,
paclally active and weak. In Jbe abaen , , alona the Nia-
of anything to encourage or attract fresh QUeenatOn to oh*W2KneB Park and 
outside buying, the market appear* to be tt (j0rgC, through Victoria v»(n lt 
at the mercy* of the bears Pig-Iron pro- *fl,t the Valla and Bov'^'lrotonto liad at 
ductlon for 11 rat six mon the of this year one cuq with ateamcra for Toro 
shows an lUcreaae of «00,000 tons. Van- the otUer with steamers tor Mu™*10- 
derbilt'a condition la Improvlug. Bam The only way to thoroughly enjoy 
clearings for the week decreased 1 per at the F,;;,. « mineNZI*.
cent. For May 125 roads show an to«J?SK BOSS MACKBbol a.
of «271,000 gross and decrease of *l.l«>,ooo j uauaa
net. For flvo moaths they show Increase ^ 
of «11.000.000 gross and *4981,000 net. For 
first week this month 67 roads have an 

ge gross gain of 9% per cent. The 
lean Spirit Company shows about 3% 

per cent, earned on Its preferred to May 
1, being for the first six months. There 
Is a great decrease In west-bound smp- 
inentB since the Chicago convention. Trade 
reports indicate a general contraction or 
business.

!{* oy.d for Sept, and 3s 0%d for Oct. Hour,

Sîe“ ^,0r

I
WHEAT MABKETS WEAK,CANADIAN COAL. *

Thensands of Tolu ere Brought From Capeft Itie Trade:
t SEVEN1%•retea te Maatreal Every Heasen-

ÎALTHOUGH LIVERPOOL CABLES 
CAME HIGHER TO-DAY.

Free Trade Weald Bill the Traffic.
Montreal, July lS.—(Special.)—No la

the creation 
an the coal

MEN'S FURNISHINGS For theI

Bowling Tournament. , duatry la more completely
is a most important of the National Policy til __ _ . _____. _ „
is 4 trade of Cape Breton and the Bt. Law- hewer Priées fhr Chicago Provision* -Wall*
branch of commerce rence ports. neDu11^B t^e Q”antlty of Mre*‘ Valr|y Active and Weak

and at no season of coal brought to Montreal from tnej 
mines of Cape. Breton reached 168,000 
tons, while during the opening month» i 
of the present year the figure Is 187,0001
or an increase of 18,000 toas over 1895. | Saturday Evening, July 18.
It Will not De surprising, however. It; 0n the street to-day wheat la lower, red 
the present and following months show winter soiling at 03c.
a falling off, as the coal dealers here Late cables to-day report an advance of 
say that the great manufacturing %d In wheat and %d In corn at Liverpool, 
concerns are so uncertain as to what Cash wheat slightly easier, closing In 
the future hag'Tn store for Canadian Chicago at 55%c.
Industrial establishments that they Estimated hogs at Chicago for next week, 
are going slowly regarding the pur- 120,000.
chase of coal At the present time there Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day :

«teamshln liner» Wheat 252, corn 273, oats 138. Estimated Heu are about 20 regu ar steamship liner» Monday : Wheat 325, corn 310, oats 
engaged In carrying coal to the St. ni) nuçtu
Lawrence, and these do not Include out- ; -ph,, estimated receipts of hogs at Chi-
slde steamers which only make a single cag0 to-day were 12,000 ; official Friday, Wheat—Sept. ... 57
trip. The others are engaged by ' he 20,520 ; left over, 1000. Estimated for •• —Dec.............
season, and each of these boats makes Monday, 28,000. Market easy at «2.S5 to Corn—Sept 
from twelve to sixteen trips, begin- heavy shippers. n ..—stOni "
nine the first of Mav and going into Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 500, Oats—Sept, 
othfr t,!rfeZth.flr.7 of December Of Including 400 Texans. Market dull and Pork-Sept,
other trades the first of Decemb . Ut. weak Sheep, 2500; market slow and weak. “ —Jan.
these boats engaged to building up KnglUh (arme„. deIlvcrlei o( wheat the
Canada a inter-provincial trade, there pagt u.e(,k were i7f9oo qrs., aud the ave- ”^an:

about eight belonging to Canadian rage price 24s. 2d. 
firms, viz.: The Coban, the Bonavista, There Is au increase lu the exports of 
the Cacouna, the Cape Breton and the v/beat aud flour this week, the total being 
Louisburg to the Dominion Coal COil 2.$63,000, as compared with 2,107,000 bush the Acadian to Dobell's; the Polmo t»|-^wee^ and Jfgj-to-h toe corres-

The Argentine shipments of wheat arc 
small, being only 40,000 bush for the week.

Provisions were weak In Chicago to-day, 
selling at the lowest prices on record, viz. :
Sept, pork, $6.35 ; Sept, lard, $3.50, and 
Sept, ribs, $3.45.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis aud 
Duluth to-day were smaller than usual, be
ing only 240 cars, as against 398 cars the 
corresponding day of last year.

We hav* just received a sieok of
- Glasgow.TAYLOR & SON,

First Quality Xat the Close-The New York B»k Stale- 
ment—Big Discount In New York DralU 
—local Markets DnIL

CHIPPEWA "-“C0R0NA”-“CHI008A 5»
i■the year is it more 

so than the present 
Our stock will con
vince you that we are 

Specialty, fully alive to the fact

Filling
Letter
Orders

book tickets.
“Persia" and “Oman" to Montreal 
“Bearer" H& Une to Liverpool .

ROBINSON & HEATH,
House Brokers, CVS4 Yonge-sl

averti
AmerCall sad Inspect.

OBICE LEWIS & SON He iii,.
Custom

aus**rBSee»*l>#
Comer King and Vlotorl «-stre.ee 

Toronto.

a Summer Prioea25C—OAKVILLE AND RErUHM—25CE.R.C. CLARKSON,
HUMER Of IIteamer COItNBRCHICAGO MARKETS.

;ry A. King & Co. report the following GREYHOUND,AnniuN k is.

KINGano CHURCH STS.John Macdonald & Co. the Chicago Board of Trade ONTADIO BANK CHAMBERS.uns on
Leave Oakville a m. 12 em*^JA « P-™

Open. High Jgj-OloM. La a vo Toronto 10 «Mil.,
Yonge-Street Wharf feast side).Wellington and Front-Sts- East. 

Toronto. ,
180% 57%2 59% 59 

27ft 27ft 27
PASSEïTOEIt TRAFFIC.50 SCOTT-STKEET, TORONTO.27

nmm
July fit. Tuesday, Julv *1. •< « 
turn nro H-.c. .

Lome Fork, Wednesday. Jaly **. »10
a. in. and 2 | .in., return fare 25c. 

open for ehsrter to stay port on the
Tel 2319. 44 F rout-street East

H7-AII com reels must- have n;y approval.

27% 27%
im 17% 17%
6 45 « 35 «42
7 35 7 27 7 27

3 50 3 52
EXCURSIONS!28%. 28 Established 1804. v17%EAST OF THE CITE LIMITS. II 40

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King &. Co., 12 King-street cast, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago : .

Cables were higher this morning, ana 
our market opened steady, but eased oil 
some later In the session. Prominent oper
ators* have bought large quantities or 
wheat In the past two weeks. The statis
tical position of wheat Is growing stronger, -----------------------------------—----------------

THE cheat gorge route.
receipts somewhat smaller to-day, 210 cars, 
against 308 cars same day a year ago.
Baldwin, Stoner and Pringle were the prin
cipal sellers to-day. Minneapolis stocks de
creased 250,000 bush, aud Duluth Is expect
ed to show a decrease of 350,000 bush, ^lt 

Drafts on New York are at a greater dis- Is also expected that the lakes wl»l de- 
count heM than ever, owing to large, quan- crease largely because of the small Duluth 

nt cold coinimr this way• New York i shipments. __SKaF *f■ “ î,su ” Jâairajnass sra ss

«1.60 for 81000. ^ , fraction Oats heavy. General desire td take pro
to London, Canadian Pacific Is a fraction d weakness. Receipts, 138 cars,

higher to-day at 61%, owing, no doubt, to proVistdiis dull. Receipts were 12,000 
the large tocrease in earnings. This stock h v ltu 28,000 estimated for Monday.
£eekVwhlte there has' been" general Prices eased off a little on celling by pack- 

npiPP- of American railways of | ers. Commission people bought a little 
decline In pJAceie.Pfwithin the same , pork and ribs, which steadied the markets 

4 t0 1U pei cent* w a little. We think well of provisions on all
sharp breaks.

7 85
3 553 52•ala Day at Ylcterta Farfc-Baew ad 8 uii3tX>. 3 92 3 92

: 1%
JUT 85 . 
AU4i. 3

And Notwlthstan<HALIFAX CARNIVAL3 6? 3Ü 3 07Sports-Inspection of Deys' Brigade Riba—Sept.
“ —Jan. .are

•■stela Value*334.»Via Boulon, return......... -
Via Boston, return via New York 50.05Victoria Park, which for the greater 

part of the season has gone In for the 
quieter pleasures, branched out Into 
sport on Saturday. The committee and 
management In consequence made 
a big hit, and the park had 
the largest- Saturday crowd • it
has had this year. The Pfâ 
gram began at 3 o'clock with athletic 

to the north of the pavilion, and 
transfer of the big

—Festal Telesra 
Per «eat. Front

Stocks, Grain and Provisions 
for Cash or on Margin. PERSIA AND OCEAN

the Messrs. Ross, and the Tiber to 
Archibald & Co., while the remaining 
twelve Are English ships that go south 
to winter and come back to the St, 
Lawrence to summer.' The smallest 
steamer to the trade this season Is 
the Coban, carrying UOO tons of coal, 
while the Murder Is the largest, carry
ing «670 tons. It the duty cm American 
coal - were removed this trade would 
be completely destroyed, and its Im
portance may be understood from the 
fact that the disbursements of each 
vessel In Montreal at each trip reach 
about *1200, while the amount paid at 
the port of shipment is somewhere 
near *620. During the season of 189$ 
some 634,763 tons of Ckpe Breton coal 
was brought to the port of Montreal 
and 726,000 tons to all. Including tne 
ports of Québec, Three Rivers and 
Sorel

Week-SmallTuo»day-8aturdajr 8 p.m. Montreal, return, 
«14, lueele end berths Included.A..-Ei.NKr&ToK> eh These Aoaerl 

Stock» Sacrificed(Heather Toronto Stock Exchange. ) U#
Toroute

Niagara’s fcceuic Route -LawiSon to Mtears—

Monument, Whirlpool. Whirlpool Rapids, and In 
full view of Lite Ureal Catar set—through l. 
streeu# aud pe*t »U hotels and railway stations,

ers at (b* Fulls. The only route through the 
Gorge.
J.W. Cbapmau.C.PAj,;

RICHELIEU & ONTARIO STEAMERS8 King-Street Hast dally, except Sunday, i p.m.. 1000 Islands, Moat- 
res I. Quebec, Hugiienay,

Berths Reserved Through.

There was a pd 
Cable yesterday. I 
few hundred share! 
broke from 142, t] 
week, to 132, a clea 
tal Telegraph, its 
some support, the 
72 A4 to Montreal 
latter Is a declined 
from the closing j 

other speculative a 
are Montreal Gas, 
Street. Railway, wti 
cent, lower.

Beiders Bocal
Scon after the o] 

Tork Stock Exchd 
int that holders of j 
alarm, and in spll 
torts to sustain vi 
ped quickly, so tfi 
was a decline of 2 o 
leading railway lasi

The market, both 
real, lacked buylnj 
Exchange opened, 1 

and gloom arising 
market on Wall-stn 
sei lous decline of id 

and smaller losses 
named.

Brokers were dal 
Montreal market.

■FINANCIAL. main
games
ended with the
crowd to the beach and pier, where an 
exciting regatta was carried out with
out hitch or misadventure, while the 

' ■whole program was full of Interest; the 
ladles’ race, won by Miss Toy; the 
xharrfed men’s race, competed for 
among others, by J. Gardiner, T. Gar
diner and J. Booth, and won by J. 
Clegg; and the 100 yards dash, won by 
J. Fluid, had special attraction for the 
lookërs-on. Following was the list ; 
Race for ladles, Miss Toy 1, Miss 
Thompson 2: girls’ race. Miss Lamb 1, 
Miss Thompson 2; 100 yards dash, J 
Fluid 1, William Booth 2; 200 yards 
dash. J. Fluid 1. William Booth 2; hop.

7 step and jump. William Booth; donkey 
race, A. Cross; standing long Jump, 
William Booth; running long Jump, J. 
Fluid; married ladles’ race, Mrs. New
man 1, Mrs. Lockart 2; handicap, 100 
yards dash, C. Crew 1, L. Lumbers 2; 
married men’s race. J Clegg, swim
ming race (under 17), L. Lumbers; 
swimming race (over 17). J. Colson 1, 
A. Treraps 2; boys’ boat race, G.Blackr 
more 1. C. Booth 2; open boat race. J. 
Stainsby 1, T. Hodgson 2 Among the 
donors of prises were: The Toronto R. 
Co., The Aylesbury Dairy Co.,J.Parkes, 
McWlllie Bros., W. F Maclean, M.P., 
H R. Frankland, Mayor Fleming,Rev. 
C. H. Shortt, R, H Crew, Pure Gold 
Manufacturing Co., Adams Tutti 
Fruttl Co.. Alive Bollard and others. 
Referee. C. Crew; starters, F. C Cross 
and J. Clegg; committee, A. Toy, Geo. 
Luttrell, T. Hodgson, A. Murphy, J 
Booth, W. Ham. sr...

Inspection of the Boys’ Brigade.
The last event of the games had 

hardly been concluded when the rat
tle of kettle drums announced the 
coming of the Church Boys’ parade. 
Down the hillsides they came, anti 
emerging from the trees marched to 
the centre grounds. Major Pellatt, 
mounted on a dark bay charger, led 
the way, then came the band, and af
ter that each brigade, wi«h St. Cypri
an’s Company at the 
large square formed by the spectators, 
the boys now went through the Intri
cacies of battalion drill, the general 
salute and the advance In review order, 
and closed their admirably executed 
manoeuvres with the march past. The 
prizes were now distributed by Aid. 
Davies, who made a felicitous speech 
for the occasion, aa did Committee
man Murphy and others.

Service In the Camp.
Divine service was celebrated to 

Camp Sweatman yesterday morning 
on the parade grounds, the officers In 
command being Brigade Major Pel
latt and Commandant Starr. The 
lines were formed Into a square and a 
kettle drum pulpit made towards Its 
western end. The singing of "Onward, 
Christian Soldiers," "Stand up for 
Jesus,’’ and the brigade hymn, “Fight 
the Good Fight,” were sung with spir
it and entered into with as much feel
ing by the surrounding visitors Rev. 
C. H. Shortt of St. Cyprian’s, and 
chief warden of the camp, who has 
the great gift of Interesting the boys, 
preached an Impressive sermon on the 
triple vow of the brigade.

The Blshpp of Toronto will come into 
residence to-day. On Wednesday Mr. 
Hammond of the Toronto Ferry Co. 
has generously offered to take the boys 
over to the Island, where they will 
drill, and the most proficient corps 
presented with the Pellatt Cup by the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

Barlow Cumberland,
- ad Agent, 7» Yonge-Street, Toronto.4v»Æ-4<i'J«^.*j’l/i<ïvPs>4-î.ï'4vZ'a*ia«sv»î Cor. King and Yon go

Tickets to Europe.Crushed 
Rock Salt

WEDNESDAY IRQ SATURDAY AFTERNOON
bxccrbionb 

— sr —
str. Lakeside to St. Catharines
leaving Yeifee-«treet Wharf (eaat aide) every 
Wedneaday a»d Saturday at - P-m. zolng 
through the lock, of the Welland Cuual; return- 
lug. leaving St. Catharine» at 7 p.m. Fare for 
round trip 60c. Tickets from Sniurdsy to Mon- rounn trip „ MILLOY A CO., Ageate.

New M Lines ;from
turn. . . »

MTOffSSfe
days some holders of United States 4 per 
cent, bonds have sold, out, and re-lnvested 
In consols.

American stocks

$ Is much better tor lee Cream ® 
@ freezing than the common salt is. @ 
S We have it in any quantity. <§ 
® Telephone 2487.
I TORONTO SALT WORKS, j§

Kates, dates and particulars

I*. M. MELVILLE
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-strosts» Toronto H 

Telephone, 2010. 1The Package Express Business,
liditor World: The editorial to your 

Saturday morning Issue with regard to 
the carriage of small packages to 
competition to the express companies 
takes up a subject which Is of Interest 
to the shipping public, and one which 
Will no doubt meet with favor not 
only dn account of the lower rates it 
will afford all shippers but of the 
great benefit It would be to the pub
lic at large to have a concern of this 
kind Inaugurated, either by the Gov
ernment adding such a branch to the 
Postofflce' Department or by such a 
company or corporation as Is referred 
to to your editorial. In my opinion, 
sQch a corporation would be In a bet
ter position to handle this class of mat
ter than the Government on account 
of their whole attention being directed 
to that 
course lt
poratlon to furnish proper 
for the handling of the business and 
to have branches throughout the coun
try, and I should Judge that this Is 
the object they aim at. I see no rea
son why they epuld not make their 
ends as far-reaching as the express 
companies now doing business, as all 
are aware that they are not to a 
position to handle mattes to all small 
towns and villages throughout the 
country. Could hot the new company 
carry its matter to the nearest ex
press points, as Is at present the case? 
That they are not able to give the 
proper facilities IS a question, i Judge, 
which M yet to be determined, and I 
see no reason why a company with 
such an object to view should not 
be coitofenanced, when Its Inaugura
tion and success means so much to 
the shipping public. In your editorial 
you admit the need of such a service 
and suggest that the Government add 
such a department to the postofflce. 
All well and good. But is there any 
reason why the public should be de
prived of the benefits to be derived In 
the meantime? Should the ■ promoters 
be successful in their enterprise, we 
would have something more tangible 
than the mere prospect of the Gov
ernment creating a new department, 
and for this reason I would consider 
that the scheme Proposed was worthy 
of all consideration. SUBSCRIBER.

day 70c.
closed steady In London 

to-day at 73% for St. Paul, 14% for Brio, 
GV4 for Reading, 94 for N.Y.C. and 98% for 
HI. Central. t

Trade reporta from the leading business 
centres across the border Indicate a gen
eral contraction of commerce.

Sterling exchange is about steady to-day. 
▲ good aeal of gold Is llkebr to be ship
ped on Tuesday from New York.

break hi reported to-day In

International Navigation Co.’s Linos.
American Xslxxe.
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (London-Psrle) 
St. Paul..July IS 
New York,July 29
Paris..........Aug. 6
81 Louis.. Aug. 11
Red

Str. LAKIDSIDB

nectlug at Port Dalhousle with train* for 
a’l points on the Welland Division, 'Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and point* eaat. Tick
ets for sale at O.P.R. office, corner Youge 
and King-streets, all principal offices, at 
wharf and on boat.

D. MILLOY A CO., Agents.

LOCAL BBEAD8TUFFS MARKET. 
Flour—Trade remains Inactivé, and the 

tone of the market la unchanged. Straight 
rollers are quoted at «3.1Û to «3.20, Toronto 
freight». \

Bran—Demand limited. With cars quoted 
at «8 to *8.60 west.^tfad aborts «9.25 to
^Wheat—The market Is quiet, with appar
ently little demand. Bed Is quoted at 62c, 
and white at 63c outalde. No. 1 
Manitoba hard la unchanged at 96c, 
Toronto freights, and at 58c afloat. Fort 
William.

Barley—Trade dull, there being no de
mand. No. 2 la quoted at 30c to 31c and 
No. 8 extra at 29c.

Oat»—The market la quiet, 
g« fair. White quoted at 

outside, and mixed at 17%c west.
Peas—The market 1* quiet and prices are 

unchanged, with sale» at 46c north 
and west. .

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet, with a

, Ô i St- Paul..Aug. 19. i is- SKtesJSWB I
’ s I St. Louis..Sept. S' 3 i
Itar Islne

A severe -------- —
prices of raw sugars abroad. NEW YORK-ANTWERP.

Berlin, Wednesday, July noon.
Noordlaud, Wednesday, July XV, noon. 
Friesland, Wednesday, Aug. 5, noon.
Kensington, Wednesday, Aug. 12, noon.

International Navigation Co., Pler M,
Ksh Ne*
72 Yonge-St., Toronto. ____

WILSON PARKA. E. AMES A CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

TUESDAY, JULY 21ST.
on margin.

Ayat,STR. A. J.TYMONwith offer- 
18c to 18%c M KM® fiTBEET WEST, TOBONTO. end telegraph wed 

getting to margin! 
great deal of monel 
làet week on thee 
(Cable and Postal), 
to sacrifice C&nadis 
be able to respond t 
gins.

line of trade. Of 
necessary for a cor- 

facllltles

particular 
would be

Will leave Y.nee-steeet Wharf at 8 a.m. 
Bound trip Me) children toe. For excur
sion rales apply lo A. L. Swain, Tenge- 
street JJV barf.

Beaver Line to EuropeNEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
The Associated Bank statement shows a 

«464,250 In the reserve fund for the

uJâsïtu;*. sasag£&
for the week and a gain of $2,600,000 In

„ „ McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) re-
- MONEY MABKETS. celved the following despatch from their

mi.. Lu,a| money ma rice t Is unchanged at* branch office In Chicago . „ . .5 to 6% Ser^ceSt. tor ^11 loans and at 6 The wheat market opened Arm at about 
cent for prime discounts. In , last night’» close, and, although the new» 

MoSraeJrcalflo’aus are quoted at 4% to 5, j was of a bullish nature, with the exception 
toNew Yolk atïtndln London at % to % of cables, which were dtuppotottog, tto 

i cent The Bank of England dis- market felt weakness, which was ^splayed 
I. unchaneed at 2, and the open in corn and oats and absence of outside 

™Jlrtrt.tarate ls^ nef cent buying orders, and a small decline followed,
market rate la 9» per eg - , There were again export bide In the mar-
-------  — TO i naw ket on the basin of 50%c for. Sept, someMONEY TO LOAN of which were advanced later to 67c, aud

* a .mail anma buslne»» to the extent of 49.000 bnsb wasOn Mortgages. Urge and worked. This Included 24,000 No. 1 North-

fced? twrOTjs - ssuî
(HE HOME SfltlGS 1 Lttll CB.» LIMITED* %'r* & » wd

nonding day of last year. Clearances lib
eral, 188,800 bush of wheat and 40,000 bbls 
flour. Primary receipts large. Argcntluc 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. shipments were light, at 40,000 bosk
Rates of exchange, 1. as reported by coumglug feature, which has been In mar- 

AemlUus Jarvis A Co!, Stock broker*, are ket for three days, was Improving cash 
f. follows • demand. Considering weakness in corn

' Counter, Bet. Banks. and oats, the market held Its own very 
Buy Sell. Buy. Sell. I well, and we see no reason to change onr 

' 18-16 to % dis views regarding the situation, 
to 9%|9% to 9% Corn and onts-Tlie former opened heavy
to 10%|9% to 9% on rains In the West and Southwest and

YORK on larger Increase In country offerings, a ml
BATES IN NEW YORK. a q£u|fnt, 0f followed. As stated yes-

Poated. Actual terday, we expect to eee an Increase In re-
Sterling, 60 days ,.| 4.88%|4.87% to 4.88 eelpts during the next 10 day*. Cash de-

“ -demand ..j 4.8U%|4.88% to .... mand disappointing. Clearances at sea
board, 8u;u00 hush. Market showed effect 
of heavy liquidation of short Interest. A1- 
tliougb the oat market opened strong, there 
were some very heavy selling orders, both 
by local commission houses and also for 
country account. There Is no Improvement 
in reports of yield of oats, but market 
plainly showed the effect of general elim
ination of short Interest. At the decline 
of almost lc a bushel early sellers were 
buyers, and we do not expect to see 
much further decline from present prices.

Provisions opened weak and lower on 
selling of Sept, lard, ribs and pork for New 
York account. Packers also so d moderate
ly. Later John Cudahy’s brokers bought 
Sept, lard and pork. Anglo-American Pack
ing Company was a buyer of Sept, pork 
at *0.45 at the close. The market closed 
firm on pork and barely steady on lard and 
ribs.

Leave Montreal.loss of 
week.sale at 32c on Midland.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom
inal at. *2.50 to «2.60 on track.

Corn—The market lt dull and prices un
changed. Yellow quoted outside at 27c to 
27%c, and mixed at 26%c.

.July 15, daylight

A?*-3
Lake Ontario....

“ Huron.........
“ Superior...
“ Wluulgeg..

Fot passage apply to R. M. Melville, comer 
Adelaide and Toronto-streels ; Barlow (.ma. 
berlund, 72 Yonge-slreet ; Robinson A 
Heath, 09% Yonge-street; N. Weatherstoa, 
93 York-street. For freight and I™ssae« 
apply to 8- J. SHARP, jSg
Western Freight and Passenger AgesL- 
78 Yonge-street. Telephone 2930. Or to nfl 
W. CAMPBELL. Gen. Manager, Montreel.

Niagara
Navigation Company

. 10,“ . Outerdeposits. small Dealers
A great many of 

It 1» needless to sd 
out. Bankers are. 
the great decline id 
elating on big mard 

■ tlous of whom refus 
collateral.

Many of the stocid 
• etreet yesterday sol 
did on the Veneeud 
comber, and some J 
price» on record. T 
tor Americana wad 
good deal of selllri 
that quarter. Theij 

- vance In Sterling E 
dlcatea large expod 
rope thle week. 1 
Treasury reserve 
about *93,600,000, ai 
port of gold la atod 
may come to the nd 

Foi elgners a I

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

MmiM Capital».
Paid-lip Capital

Deposits received on current account, 
per cent. Interest paid on savings de

posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUN STAN. Manager,

86 Klng-st east, Toronto.

BOOK TICKETS
ON SALE.

A. F.WBBSTHlja
A*

In. the 195» 414ejtessaeees

N. K. Corner Kleg and Yonge-*treet«.Four

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO,
MACASSA AND MOOJESKA.

ASK ABOUT THEM.
THU FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Saturday and Wedndsday After
noon fctxcurslone, SOc, Return.

Receipts of^gratn jire limited^ with prices

63c, and white la quoted at 66c. About 200 
bush of oats sold at 22%c to 23c. Hay la 
easier, 20 loads selling at *9 to *10 for 
new and at *12 to *13 for old. One load 
of straw sold at *10. Light dressed hugs 
brought *5 to *5.50. Butter and eggs firm
er at retail.

CHEAP d UPPE78 CHURCH-STREET. 1«
A first-cloae O reheat ra will supply music on She 

trip.
Boat leaves west side Yongo-ntreet Wharf at 

g p. m.

; en- < LAKE
BATES g
5S-S- ATHOBASCfi 
lit MANITOBA

PORT:Satnmlay to Monday, return, 85c. 188
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wheat, white, bushel......... *0 65 to *0 66
" red winter ...........  0 63 0 64
“ goose ...

Barley, bushel ...
Oats, bushel ...........
Pea», bushel .........

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Henry Clews aayd 
political exhibition 
has no doubt in su 
ed that recovery oi 
time being. Not sol 
cause lt la regarded 
success of the soul 
the coming electid 
speech-making and 
cago convention), al 
a state of populad 
violence of party a 
be of the utmost 
truly represent thd 
the, masses of the 
On this account thl 
nation of the Londu 
can securities sincJ 
the Chicago convel 
sign attitude Is 11 kj 
of reserve until thtj 
tlon canvass afford 
estimating the sign 
break of socialistic 
has so taken the cj 

At the present n 
excited by these CH 
Is much less that 
fate of the gold stl 
alarm at the seemlj 
sectionalism, of sd 
of deliberate repudI 
ism In an exaggeral 
people have drawn] 
tlonary planks of thj 
pessimistic conclue 
ture state of the] 
sort of alarmIsra 1 
pathisers, and Is u 
nlonal “bears” fol 
dence. These, ho] 
the conclusions on 
or hasty Judges ol 
not fairly weighed] 
ther the millions 1 
the South and We] 
to the type of r«] 
Pictured In the lurl 
Chicago platform.

N. Y. Funds..
«rnU

to Pram Owen Honn4 
Every MoiiUav, 3 pm. 
Prom Owen Awarf' 
Evt«ry Tbuveduy, 3 p.uu 

Direel for ftault fife. Hurle, Pori Ar
thur and Port William.

IALBFRTA TSSiZ\£SZ*pm.
For Sarnia. Mncklnae, Smell Aie. Marl* 

Port Artlinr and Fori W illiam,
Connection» »t port» of call with rnilroedsdl 

verging. Also with all local boat line*.
To reserve yoiir berth and get full luforinatfcM 

apply to any ugeot or 0. Ifi. MrPHERSON. 
Assistant GrOoral Passenger Agent» 1 King Street 

East, Toronto.

0 500
0 320 Niagara Navigation Co.____ o 22

......... O 48
HAY AND STRAW.

0 24
0 50Can It Be Bane*

Editor World: Issue *1,000,000 in 
scrip, by the Government. Use It to 
build an electric road from a main 
line railway through an agricultural 
district to mining, sawmill, waterway, 
or pulp district on the Aylmer and 
Hull Road principle, Belling the lands 
in the first mile belt at so much; sec
ond, third and fourth at so much less, 
giving away the fifth; all sales to be 
paid In the scrip, to be used again till 
destination is reached. Use only Brit
ish subjects for the work. Sell railway 
when completed at cost. If possible, 
redeem the scrip and destroy and re
peat. If not sold run light trains on 
the road, - but never give It away. Re
sults: Emigration from older pro
vinces; work for unemployed and in
creased taxpayers. It Is not a new 
scheme. Will it work here?

GUELPHITE.

4 TRIPS DAILY (Except Sun
day), on and after MONDAY, 

JUNE 8th.
STEAMERS

•' Chippewa ” and “Chloora” 
will leave Yooge-etreet Wharf (East Side) at 
7 a.m., 11 a,m.. 2 p.m. and 4-.4S p.m. 
tor Niagara, Queenston aud Lewis
ton, ceauecilug with the New York Central A 
Hudson River Railway, Niagara Falla A Lewie- 
ton Railway. Michigan Central Railway aud Ni
agara Falls Park A Hirer Railway.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

* 9 00 to *13 00
-------  13 00

11 50 
10 00

Hay, per ton 
’’ baled

Straw, per ton 
“ baled ....

..............................12 75
No. 2 ............10 00 OSLER & HAMMOND9 00

8 00.. 7 50 
DAIRY PRODUCE. TOC’K BROKERS and 

Financial A penis.
18 Kixc Street Wist O 

Toronto. O 
Dealer»In Governmeut, Municipal, Railway, Cud 
Trust aud Miscellaneous Debenture». Stocks or 
London. Eng., New York. Montreal and Toronto 
Exchanges bought mod sold on commission.

..$0 11 to $0 13 
0 08 
U 14 
0 15%
O 10ft
0 07% 
0 08% 
0 09%

Butter, choice tub ...
“ bakers’ ..............
“ pound roll» ................0 12
“ creamery tuba »... 0 15
M ** roll» ............... 0 16

Cheese, summer makes ... 0 07%
“ autumn makes ... 0 08

Egg», fresh ..............................0 09
PROVISIONS AND POULTRY, 
dressed, selected ...$5 00 to $5 50 
heavy ........................ 25 4 50

0 00

■*£

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices !b as follows :

Open High Lo 
Am. Sugar Trust.. lo4% 104% 103 
Amer. Tobacco ...
Cotton Oil ......... .........................................
Canadian Pacific.......................................
Atchison, 8 as’s pd. 12% 12% 11%
Chic., Bur. & Q. .. 67% 07% 00%
Chicago Gas ............ 54% 54% 53
Canada Southern .. 44 
C. C. C. & I.
Delà. & Hudson .. 118 
Deia., L. & W. .
Erie..........................
Luke Shore ....
Louis. & Nash. .. 40% 47 
Kansas, Tex., pr... 19 19% 18%
Manhattan ................ 94% 94% 94
Missouri Pacific .. 18% 18% 10%

a .................... 0% 0% 0%
pref................... 49% 49% 49%

Balt. & Ohio ......... 15% 15% 15%
N. Y. Central ......... 93 93 93
North. Pacific, pr.. 14 14
Northwestern .. .. 95% 05% 93%
General Electric .. 22% 22% 22%
Rock Island 
Rubber ....
Omaha ....
N. Y. Gas 
Pacific Mail
Plilla. & Reading .. 12%
St. Paul ..............
Union Pacific .........
Western Union ..
Distillers, paid-up 
Jersey Central 
National Lead 
Wabash, oref. ...
T., C. & IT..........
Southern Rail 
do. pref. ..

Wheeling ....

NIAGARA FALLS LINESacred Music at the Point.
In spite of the threatening weather 

a large number of citizens crossed the 
Bay last evening and enjoyed an ex
cellent program of sacred music ren
dered by Mr. Waldron’s band. The 
Ringing of Mr. Val B. St. John was 

y much admired, as also was that 
Master Eddie Selman. The Boy 

Soprano, Master Selman, has a mar
vellous voice and renders his songs In Ex-tiovcrn.r Bunnell,
an excellent manner. He Is a pupil Boston, July 18.—The remains of ex- 
of Mr. Herschel Shoultz. The Toronto Gov. Russell arrived here to-night at 
Ferry .Company certainly deserve 9.20. The body was taken to the ex- 
tcredit for treating the citizens to such Governor’s laite home In Old Camr- 
an excellent program in spite of the bridge, 
unpropitlous weather. The Grena
diers’ band will play this evening.

The PopularHogs,

Backs, per 
Roll», per 
Mens pork . 

” short i

58>/a 58% 57 all Rail Route.DOUBLE TIUPS
EMPRESS of INDIA and G.T.R,

Daily from Yongo Street Wlmrf at 
7.45a.m. ami 8.20p.m. for St.Cntliariu.i6, 
N. Falls, Buffalo, N. York and all 
points east. Family - books for sale. 
Low rates to excursion parties. Tickets 
at all principal agents aud at office on 
wharf.

o 09
o urr

12 75 
11 00 
0 09% 
0 07% 
0 06% 
0 50 
0 80 
0 il

....12 00

;.v. o 06$
The Fast BuffaloCOTTON MARKETS.

New York. July 18.—Cotton—Spots steady. 
Uplands. 714c ; Gulf, 7%c. Futures steady; 
sa-es. 60,001). July 6.78, Aug. 6.79, Sept. 
6.22, Oct. 6.23, Nov. 6.17, Deo. 0.20._______

cut
shoulder mess 
smoked .....

■
Haml

Lard, per lb.
Bacon, per lb-----  ----------
Chickens, per pair ..........
Ducks, pair ........
Turkeys, per lb...................
GceSe, per lb........................

44 43ver 23% 23% 23
118 118Of 0 05

.. 0 3V

.. 0 70

.. 0 09

.. 0 07
FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER.

per lb.$0 02% $0 0§
.... O 05 0 07f

____  0 05 0 00
____  0 00 0 08
......... 2 00 -3 00
......... 0 03 0 05

((Cxcept Sunday.)
Toron le (Union Statlou> leave 0.08 a.m. dally
South Park dale..........
Oakville ..............
Hamilton .............
KufTnlo (N.Y.C.)..
KofTnlo (bàrie) ....
It a flTal o (returnlug) leave <l£rle) 5.80

“ (N.Y.C.) 6.15 M
......... 8.45 “
....... 9.50 “

between Toronto a»$
6185

"lis% 'is% * 13%
.. 140 140 13SU BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 9.130 08 0.43

... “ 10.15 **
.. arrive 13.30 p.m. 

“ 12.30
Fine Bronzi Hardware 

“McCabe” Parlor Door Hangers 
“Lepage’s” Door Checks.

Beef, forequarters,
“ hindquarters . 

Mutton, per lb. .. 
Lamb, carcase ...
Spring lamb .........
Veal, per lb.................

Leather
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.’YMgr. labre Gees to Home.

Montreal, July 19.—Archbishop Fa-

Issue to-morrow will contain an edi
torial predicting Bryan's election. The 
editorial further says: "The Union is 
Democratic, and for twenty-five years 
has stood by its guns. Even if Mc
Kinley were to win, we would oppose 
'him; even If Bryan were to be beaten, 
we should support him. The one is a 
Republican, approved and commended 
by the A.P.A.; the other is a Democrat 
who denounces the A.P.A."

Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Buffalo 
Hamilton 
reroute..

Through Wagner Car 
Buffalo.

«Irishmen Back Bryan. 14
arrive

The Iron Twin-screw steamer CAM PANA, 
with all modern accommodations, is intend
ed to leave Montreal nt 2 p.m. on Monday, 
August 3rd, 17th,. 31st, September 14tb, 
for Pictou, N.S., calling at Intermediate 
points. Through' connection to Halifax, 
N.8., St. John, N.B., Boston and New York.

For fondera, tickets and berths, apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
ARTHUR AHERN, secretary, Quebec.

4» tO OlC
Broker»FERGU8S0N 57% 58% 56% AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.\7 ‘34% si% 34%

................  144 145 144 6 Adelaide East.& BLAIKIEFluaixoial 
Agents

23 Toronto-at„ Toronto.

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

—ALL 8IZKS—
SHAFTING HANGERS

G. T. PENDRITH,

DOAN’S H>%20
12% 11% 
72% 71%

6% U% 5% 
78% 78% 78

IXTow72%
'A—OK-

Later92% 92% 91K-
19% 19%
14% 14%

: ^

:: >8» 2k

1111HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides are In fair demand and firm, with 

sales of cured at 6%c to 6%c. Dealers pay 
6c for No. 1, 5c for No. 2, 4c for No. 3.

Calfskins—Market is dull at Uc for No. 1 
and 4c for No. 2. Lambskins are Arm at 
40c and pe

Wool—Receipts are fair, and prices 
rule firm. Fleece brings 19c to 20c, re
jections 15c and unwashed 11c. Pulled 
supers are SQg^to 20%c, and extras 21c to

" Tallow unchanged at 3%c to 4c for ren
dered and l%c for rough.

The dame8Kidney Pills *'Oqr politics and 
ever, are less pui 
There are few thin 
to stand between 
spoils. If they havi 
°f the people, 

false
representations t 
“>e support 
«host liable to be 
■usceptlble of beln, 
tog Issues. Pre-em! 
game played in tl 

The leaders

19 We are prepared to execute plumbing or 
Heating work hi any part of the country. 
(Jet our prioea and a pec 1 float Ions.

WHITE STAR LINE.14%
73 to 81 Adelaide West Torooto.___

THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.Many Arrests In Cuba.
Havana, July 18.—Altogether 34 per

sons have been arrested on suspicion 
of being Implicated in the concealing 
of arms and munitions of war found 
In a house in this city by the police. 
And it is believed that other arrests 
will tbe made. Rebels have entered the 
town of Cabrez, Province of Matanzas. 
They sacked the stores and burned 15 
houses. The garrison, which made an 
“heroic defence,” sustained no losses. 
The rebels lost one killed and many 
wounded.

NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

Julv ltn 
July « | -,
July MV Noon.

\Its at 25c. rrOItONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DURINtl | 
I the mouth of July, lo90, n* 

close and arc due as fonmva^
Toronto.Phone 565 SS. Teutonic.

St*. Britaunlc
S8. Advialid. .... ________ ...
SB. tiormablc...........................Aug. 5

to raise

DOAN’S ROSSLAND MINES DUB.
a.m. li ta. ■

» I»

88 ill IS

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO. O.m.

Ü.U0 b.oog; & y.' Ualfway. .7.45 8.00For ralos and other inforinalion apply to••81. Elmo ” “Moule < hrletu,” “Jumbo,” 
• Joalc. ’ Etc., lor Sale.

)
SuBPcntBKD Capital.......$5,000.000
Paid-Up Capital......... .

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed ou deposits of $1 

uid upwards.

Kidney Pills CHAS. A. P1PON,
Gi*ii«thI Agent for Ontario, 
• Klng-st east, Torouiv

G. T. R. west........ 6.40
$ t * b ::::::iuoo
Mldiuud ......................7.09
c. v. ..................

92 5.000

IIIIKS BOIDS&UEBLNTUHtii R, Cochran - 23 Colborne-st. tlon.
1° “«e on w 

Peal to the sober 
£°u°try; they, th
■nlltlou8 one- expr 
•PPeal to the maos 
«atea population." 
I»-1® the desperat 
2* * campaign of 
"°»: and the Chic 
emteome of that d
th„,y few will be

VÏÎ outcome tha
t^lese delega 

« ,n° «loubi
irs and planters 1
to “PPeal
tefero r.CUI>ldlty: 1 
larze, “Sïumed th^r,{nrD°S?«J»n

SjW.'Sw

8o:S4,:i0 10.55
3 35 gg l* 

ï.w. ÔZ
11.00 1%

edfc?
3.00BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
i e.i. 880. 26 Toronto-Streat.

business centre to lease.
g-street premises. lately '.ccupled by 
Klug & Co., boots and shoos, for tbe 

ab.Whed business ;

JIB J. fl. CB4H14Kin

DOAN’S RUPTUREJ. D.
past IS years ; good “.stab 
shelving and fixtures c6n be hail at a valu- 
atlon. King Sc Oo haViiig gone out or tl.e 
retail. App'y to FRANK UAYI.KY, 65 
K:ng-street east, Toronto.

3.30
106 K1NG-ST. 

WEST,

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chroald 
Liseuses auJ 
gives Special At 
teutlon to

8kl* Diseases#
b. As Pimples, Ul- 
” cent. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotenoy, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervoua Debillty, 
etc., (toi result of youthful tolly and 

Gleet and Stricture of long

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placement* of toe Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to * p.m. Sun
day. 1 - to 3 pm.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Iufiammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I waa the whole of oue 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road aud ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to 
others, as lt did so much for me.

4.206.30G. W. R............. .. 9.20
ISo iï$ mi

8.3#

. 6.30Our new truss has no belts, no undovstraps 
neighs but 3 ounces and can be titled by mull, it 
holds and cures. The Cbas. Glut ho Co., Windsor 
Ont., and 213 Woodwàrd-ave., Detroit, Mich.

u. S. N. Y...... 9.20FRUITS and VEGETABLES.
Fruits in good supp y. Raspberries, red, 

0%c to 8c per quart ; block, 4%c to 6c. 
Huckleberries, 75c to 90c per basket. 
Currants', red, 40c to 65c per basket ; 
do., black, 75e to 90c. Canadian apples, 72 
to «3 per bbl. Gooseberries, 30c to 40c per 
basket of 12 quarts. Pineapples, 7c to 14c 
each. Bananas, firsts. $1.75 to *2; sec
onds, *1.25 to *1.50. Cucumbers, dozen, 25c 
to 35c. Tomatoes, America», case, 75c to 
90c. Cabbage, Canadian *1 to *1.25 per 
barrel. New potatoes, per bush, 50c.

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 18.—Wheat, spring, 4s 

ll%d to 08 0%d ; red winter, 5s 2d to 5s 
3%d ; No. 1 Cal., 5s 4d to 5s 4ted ; corn, 2s 
li%d ; peas, 4s 7%d ; pork, 45s Od ; lard, 
20s Od : tallow, 10s 9d ; bacon, heavy, !.c.. 
23s Od ; do., light, l.c., 23s 6d ; do., he 
23s Od ; cheese, new aud colored, 34a Od.

London—Close—Spot wheat Is firm. En
ures higher to-day at 4s lid for July, Ang..

Kidney Pills 1.00 9.00^0.30
CHEESE.

London, July 18.-'-At the market to-day 20 
factories boarded 3460 boxes June and 125 
1st to 10th July. Sales : 255 $t 6%c, 180
at 6 9-lOc, 440 at 6%c, 585 at 611-lOc, 
325 at 6%c ; attendance fair.

TIPS FROM WALL STREET.
The market closed dull and heavy, with 

Indications of going lower.
Missouri Pacific was especially weak. 
The public are holding aloof. The only 

favorable feature is a heavy demand for 
stocks in the loan crowd.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar 22,300 shares, St. Paul 13,700, R.I. 
3100, Reading 2600. Mo. P. 4000, L. & N. 
5800, Burlington 8000, Atchison 4200, C. 
Gos 4300. Manhattan 1500, T.O.I. 1400, G.E. 
1800, Tobacco 7700.

McIntyre & Ward well send the following

4.20West. States.U.S. 9.20
English ™taUga20 p m.; on^atnrdays al 

Thursday» at 9JOP h|rd Tuesdays «t»-™
7.15 P-™-’/“„sLond and fourth Wedara- 
p.m.; ami on SJ pplemeutal mail* to.Mon^ 
days ‘I .1 fcSjréuays close occasional^ y

1^ 2°. 21. 22. 23. * a. a‘

2%;*“* -There •*» firaato
uv"ty part O? the city, «•>’«=
district should transact their Savm^ of. a
and Money 7rdtelLlbr°rraWnra.‘tal»»^ c“ï 
•Ice nearest to their resiaetn-e, e ot
to notify their correspondents te$n« 
ders payable at such p^TESON. V- *

lire CURE YOURSELF IA aRemember Use Big ti for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural die- 

r„,„u ....«km, charge., or .nv iaO.mma- 
1ratE«tts0g»icitto.t{^^r,^o“oollrlul«r|[

branee. Not astringent 
or poisocone.

COB
9 ID 1 U> 5 

net M elite tore.

■ ■■ ■

Hot Politics In Brooklyn.
Brooklyn, July 18.—Michael Thorn- 

stabbed by a man named DOAN’S sy
CmOMWITI.O,
Uu.ton was

Thompson during a political discus- 
eion in a saloon on Humboldt-street 
to night and died shortly after. 
Thompson escaped.

cxceesL
standing-Circular sent on request.

Kidney Pills
ARE THE BEST

Detective Davis arrested Annie Sing
er. 90 Welllngton-street west, Saturday 
on a charge of theft. Lucy Wltkowskl 
is the complainant.

iv those who have lmd experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sure to tnuse 
who use Holloway’s Coni Cure.

Onl iivy,

135.

!

1

?

;

X

l

Established 18 ’•S.

9

HICH-3LASS CASH TAILORS
OUR GENUINE

Scotch Tweed Suitings
-Daring July and Angnat have 
—Been very mneli 
—Bedneed In price.

Score’» Guinea Treaters are llneqnal- 
. led vaine, 8S.fi.

-Store Closes Saturday. 1 p.m. 
—«liter day» 6 p.m.

! i
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